
Byron tourist hotel gets court approval
Hans Lovejoy

A Land & Environment Court 

decision upholding an appeal has 

approved a large tourist hotel pro-

posal for 4 Marvell Street, Byron Bay.

If unchallenged by Council, 

it may provide a precedent for 

future developments in the town. 

Council’s legal counsel Ralph 

James told The Echo advice is being 

sought from its external lawyers as 

to potential grounds of appeal and 

prospects of success. 

‘Any decision to appeal will not 

be taken under delegation’, he said.

The orders by commissioner 

Jenny Smithson on June 27 over-

ruled Council staff ’s DA refusal, 

which was based on ‘the height, 

floor space ratio (FSR), character 

and design of the building; the 

adequacy of the proposed carpark-

ing; social and environmental 

impacts on the surrounding area; 

precedent; and the public interest’. 

The four-storey mixed-use build-

ing proposal is by Scott Emery and 

comprises a 24-room hotel and a 

ground-floor restaurant, rooft op 

pool and bar above two ground 

floor retail tenancies. A 18-car-bay 

basement is also proposed. 

The Echo also asked James, 

‘Could Council have won this case if 

its planning instruments were more 

explicit in defining and limiting 

height restrictions, ie is there a way 

to ensure less flexibility and more 

prescriptive planning outcomes?’

James replied, ‘In terms of 

Clause 4.6 of Byron LEP 2014, this is 

a compulsory standard Instrument 

clause in LEPs across NSW. There is 

little scope for Council to amend the 

wording of this particular provision’.

Regarding precedent, lawyers 

representing Council told the 

court they were concerned that 

the ‘approval of the development 

would encourage further height 

breaches in the area’. 

Community expectations
‘Further, the community 

expected the council to impose 

applicable development standards 

and ensure that development did 

not generate negative impacts on 

the surrounding area. If approved, 

this development would set a 

precedent that undermines the 

development standards that the 

community expects to be upheld’.

A past case of similar contention 

was referred to, which determined 

that precedent was a valid 

consideration.

Council’s lawyers are quoted 

in the judgment: ‘It will impact on 

the streetscape and there is a real 

possibility that, in this attractive 

location of Byron Bay, other appli-

cations may seek similar develop-

ment outcomes’. 

‘The development would create 

an additional storey to enable a use 

(the bar) that could accommodate 

up to 100 people at any one time. 

This was more patrons and noise 

than the controls permit’.

Yet commissioner Smithson 

considered that the ‘development 

will not create an adverse prece-

dent given all of the circumstances 

of the case’.

‘My decision in supporting the 

height breach should therefore not 

be construed as supporting four-

storey development in the town 

centre, per se. I accept such an 
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Greens mayor defends enviro cred
Eve Jeff ery 

Veteran environmental campaigner 

Murray Muzz Drechsler has joined 

the Extinction Rebellion (XR) group, 

in an eff ort to make governments 

at every level sit up and take notice 

as the climate crisis becomes the 

climate emergency.

Drechsler says XR will be hold-

ing Byron Shire Council account-

able for their actions. 

An XR climate emergency 

peaceful family picnic is planned in 

the park outside Council’s Mullum 

chambers this Friday from 9am.

Muzz says, ‘Council have 

declared a climate emergency, but 

they haven’t acted upon it. Not only 

have they not acted on it, they are 

going to clear critically endangered 

wetland rainforest for a bypass.’

Additionally Muzz says, ‘There 

have been several fish kills at Tallows 

and one at Belongil. You’d think aft er 

three of four fish kills they would 

know what was going to happen.’

Yet Greens mayor Simon 

Richardson says that the actions 

that have created the climate 

emergency have been decades in 

the making. 

‘It will not take months to 

solve them. We all need strong 

determination and commitment to 

tackle these problems and we can 

do this by resisting the actions that 

are creating the problems and so 

we need those committed to resist 

the problems to do so.’

Cr Richardson says that Council 

is establishing a 5MW solar farm, 

‘by far the biggest for this area and 

most of NSW’. 

‘We are also along the path of 

establishing a bioenergy facility, 

which will be the first in Australia. 

We also resisted the push to lose 

the use of our transport corridor 

for mass transport and Council’s 
▶ Continued on page 3▶ Continued on page 2

The flag’s up so let the celebrations begin – Bundjalung mob from near and far came to celebrate NAIDOC 

week, an important occasion on the Indigenous calendar and the wider community. A family fun day from 

11am at the Mullumbimby and District Neighbourhood Centre in Dalley Street is planned on Wednesday 

(today). The events culminate in the annual Arakwal Family Cultural Day and march from 10am on Thursday 

in Byron Bay, meeting at the Tourist Information Centre next to Railway Park for a march to Dening Park, 

Main Beach. Photo Eve Jeff ery

It’s Mob Week!
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funded feasibility study on 

the rail corridor has shown 

that both a rail shuttle and 

bike path are possible and 

viable. 

‘All three of these projects 

are head and shoulders 

above what is happening 

elsewhere. And we are look-

ing to do far more.

‘Our work in improving 

fish migration along the 

length of the Brunswick River 

through removing causeways 

and upgrading them with 

bridges and our riparian 

riverbank work both have 

huge benefits for native fish, 

and a Fisheries employee 

relayed to me the other day 

that Byron is doing more 

in this area than any other 

council he knows of in NSW 

and we should be promoting 

our successes in this more’.

Die-in and a die-out 
For Friday’s XR protest 

picnic, Muzz says actions 

will include a ‘die-in and a 

die-out’. 

‘There will be a lot of 

information available on the 

day. Extinction is a serious 

thing. We’re looking at one 

million species becoming 

extinct in the next few years, 

then more on top of that and 

humans within 50 years – if 

we’re lucky.’

Yet Cr Richardson says 

that creating alternatives and 

applying solutions is how to 

step back from the brink. He 

says this requires ‘bringing 

people together and at times, 

compromising to find ways to 

move forward’.

He says, ‘Resisting change 

requires little compromise, 

but on the other hand, can 

polarise us and it is the 

polarisation and division in 

our societies that is a cause of 

much of our problems’.

‘As an old activist myself, 

I look at some new groups 

with envy, as it is empower-

ing to have a steely unwaver-

ing focus standing on a stage 

or in front of something and 

saying “No”. 

‘Regardless of whether 

one focuses on the prob-

lems, or focuses on the solu-

tions, it is crucial they each 

see each other as necessary 

and don’t dissipate energy 

by attacking each other’.

But Drechsler says we are 

‘living in a life-threatening 

situation’. 

‘This is an emergency’. 

We need to treat this as an 

emergency and do things we 

normally wouldn’t do. It’s 

crunch time.

‘We need to treat this 

as if the house is burning, 

because it is and it’s every-

body’s fight’.

Byron Community College
brochure is out now!

byroncollege.org.au02 6684 3374

Find your copy in this week’s Echo

“We proudly provide State of The Art Care
 to our Patients. We strive to help our 

community achieve better health and 
general wellbeing.” – Dr. Maria Florou

New Patient Special
First comprehensive examination, Dental X-rays 
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(Health Funds - No Gap 
Applies) Special Offer Valid 
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Call us today! Deals this good 
don’t last forever.
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WEDDING EXPERTS
Linen suits, sports coats, cotton chinos.

Affordable packages tailored to you. Large range of 
dinner suits, lounge suits and jackets to hire and buy.

INSTA: @WALLACE FASHION
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Inspiring tales from Plastic Free July
Photo & story Eve Jeff ery

Consumers are saying no 

to single-use plastics this 

month for Plastic Free July, 

a global movement that 

helps millions of people be 

part of the solution to plastic 

pollution. 

Locally, two entrepreneur-

ial woman are doing their 

part by helping us do ours. 

All Sophie Kovic wanted 

was a lunch box for her son 

Archie. Sophie had a lot of 

trouble finding something 

that was kind to the environ-

ment, yet practical. 

Non-plastic 
lunchboxes 

She couldn’t find one 

single non-plastic lunch 

container that suited, and 

aft er paying over $100 for a 

metal lunch box, she set to 

work designing her own. 

Sophie decided to create 

a new kind of lunch box 

and since doing that the 

response has been great 

– her Billinudgel-based busi-

ness Seed and Sprout has 

gone boom.

Sophie has now expanded 

her range beyond the lunch-

box to include shopping 

bags, produce bags, reusable 

food wraps, and many other 

reusable items.

Meanwhile New Brighton 

mum Danni Carr was looking 

for a more mindful idea 

for hubby Ash Grunwald’s 

merchandise stand. 

Earthbottles 
She turned a simple non-

plastic reusable bottle into a 

thriving operation to arrest a 

rising global issue.

Danni’s Earthbottles 

range has also expanded to 

include reusable coff ee cups, 

shopping and produce bags, 

clothes, and much more, 

including reusable straws.

Danni says it begins with 

baby steps. ‘I think Plastic 

Free July is an opportunity 

to see that it is actually 

possible to do without or 

at least reduce your plastic 

consumption.’

Danni says she pretty 

much sticks to bulk food 

stores and farmers markets 

as much as possible. 

‘We only very occasionally 

go to the supermarket. We 

try our best,’ says.

‘There are other options,’ 

says Danni. ‘You won’t do 

it easily at first, but making 

small changes helps. 

‘The thing is not to feel 

like to have to do it perfectly 

at first – we’re trying to not 

eat anything from a packet. 

That’s a good place to start.’

For more information, visit 

www.plasticfreejuly.org.

Aria and Sunny wearing their mum-designed Earthbottles Plastic Sucks t-shirts. 
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Mullum farewells Tim Watkins  
With mystery still surround-

ing the hit-and-run death 

of 22-year-old Tim Watkins, 

more than 500 friends, 

family and teammates 

gathered to remember and 

farewell him at the Mullum 

Football Club last week. 

Tim’s entire family are very 

active in the Mullumbimby 

Giants League and Mullum 

Moonshiners Rugby clubs.

There were laughs and 

tears, as friends and family 

remembered the very popular 

young man. Former councillor 

Ross Tucker paid tribute, and 

aff ectionately likened Tim to a 

Jack Russell Terrier, bouncing 

down the street, wagging his 

tail and greeting everyone. 

The Giants Rugby League 

Club returned to the field aft er 

mourning Tim’s death and 

collected wins across all four 

grades. 

outcome would not accord 

with the masterplan vision 

or expectations of the Byron 

Bay community as outlined 

in the masterplan’.

Compliance 

Commissioner Smithson 

also said that clause 4.6 exists 

in the LEP ‘to allow flexibility 

to vary standards subject to 

compliance with the require-

ments of that clause. 

‘It would have no work 

to do if the council did not 

allow any variations on the 

basis of the potential adverse 

precedent of varying devel-

opment standards, per se’.

The Echo asked commis-

sioner Smithson, via an L&E 

Court media spokesperson, 

‘Will this precedent have 

potential to create an 

adverse precedent in the 

future Byron Bay CBD?’ 

The spokesperson replied 

that commissioners do not 

comment on judgments. 

Regarding the public 

interest in the judgment, 

‘The applicant noted that, 

in a community as vocal as 

Byron Bay’s, there had been 

no objections to the develop-

ment including from residents 

in the nearby R2 Low Density 

Residential zone’. 

With development applica-

tion 2018/597 to mine water 

from the Alstonville aquifer 

before Ballina Shire Council, 

a community group have 

made a submission, strenu-

ously opposing plans for 

water extraction for bottling.

Save Alstonville Aquifer 

(SAA) say that the recent 

NSW Chief Scientist and 

Engineer’s initial report 

into the impacts of the 

bottled-water industry in the 

Northern Rivers region ‘is 

constrained by its terms of 

reference’.

Yet the group cite the 

report’s claim that the 

aquifer is ‘already under 

considerable stress’, with 

evidence pointing to decline 

going back more than 20 

years. Ecosystems depend 

on groundwater, they say, 

including nearby popula-

tions of endangered species.

SAA spokesperson Mike 

Hogan says the local com-

munity is unequivocally 

opposed to bottled-water 

extraction. 

‘With no local socio-

economic benefits,’ he said 

the proposal would ‘deplete 

water reserves , damage 

roads and lead to significant 

loss of amenity’. 

▶ Continued from page 1

Access via drive-thru or via arcade off the main street

At the Court House Hotel Mullumbimby

Promotion dates: 10 July – 16 July 2019

Tooheys NewCarlton Dry
stubs ctnstubs ctn $45.99$47.99

Stella
stubs 6pack

$17.99
2 for $32

Dimple 
12yo
700ml

$45.99

Jacob’s Creek 
Classic Range

$8.99

When the well is dry, they know 
the worth of water

– US polymath Benjamin Franklin

Hundreds of locals attended the funeral of young Tim Watkins, who was killed on his 

bicycle in a hit and run on Sunday June 23 at around 1.05am at the bottom of the hill on 

Wilsons Creek Road. The perpetrator is yet to come forward. Anyone with information 

should contact Byron Bay Police on 6685 9499 or Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

Photo Jeff  Dawson
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BYRON BAY GOLF CLUB 
TUK TUK THAI 

Byron Bay Golf Club welcomes everyone to come and try Tuk 

Sunday. 
Tuk Tuk Thai has a range of curries (green curry 
pictured), stir fry dishes, salads, laksa and 
desserts. 

and dine-in on Thursday to Sunday – 
Tuk Tuk Thai is the best value winter 
meal in Byron Bay.

SANTOS ORGANICS

This year, Santos are helping you take action for 
Plastic Free July by giving away a free reusable cup 
with any hot drink purchase! 
Simply bring this ad into any 
Santos Organics Café during 
the month of July.
Hurry! Only while stocks last.

GREAT WINTER DEALS TO TEMPT YOU OUT
AND ABOUT OVER WINTER. CHECK THEM OUT...

Loving our Locals
THE BOLT HOLE

Beat the winter chill 
GET some Hunky love

$16.50Burger & Beer 
or Kombucha

33 BURRINGBAR STREET, MULLUMBIMBY

BEDDING • PLUSH TOYS • ACCESSORIES

Mullumbimby

HUNKY DORY

Beat the winter chill.

Byron Bay, or order online at

LINENHOUSE

LOFT BYRON BAY
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Standup comedian, actor, and local landowner Jimeoin McKeown says, ‘I’ve had koalas 

on my property and definitely want to encourage them to stay. So by planting trees 

we’re connecting pockets of land to existing forests, creating corridors for koalas and 

other animals for future generations. If you live in the Northern Rivers region, help 

the community to help koalas. It’s easy to get involved, just contact the International 

Fund for Animal Welfare or Bangalow Koalas.’ For more info visit www.ifaw.org or 

www.bangalowkoalas.com.au. Photo supplied

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN
corner of Jonson Street & Byron Street
6685 6454  •  www.thenorthern.com.au

Specials available from 10/7/19 to 16/7/19.
The Northern Bottleshop supports the responsible service and consumption of alcohol.

carton

$58
6 pack 

$18 

carton

$40
6 pack 

$14 

carton

$62
6 pack 

$19 

Orchard Thieves Cider
cans 12 pack $20

Rymill 
Yearling 
Cabernet
$13

Yullis Seabass Lager

Bison Grass 
Vodka
700mL

$42

Campo 
Flores 

Organic 
Wines
$15

Stone & Wood Garden Ale

Frothy Cans

Singleton 
Malt Master 
Single Malt

700mL

$55

O’Briens Gluten Free 
6 pack $18

 A Natural Approach
Dr Nigel Cluer B.D.Sc (Hons), Principal

Family oriented general dentistry.  
Dental phobics treated with understanding. 

State of the art amalgam removals, 
including nutritional supplementation to protect 
and support the body during mercury detox. 

Biocompatible, non-toxic materials.  
BPA Free.

Focus on diagnosis and treatment of periodontal conditions. 
Understanding the link between gum disease and systemic disease. 

Biomimetic dentistry: Minimally invasive and tooth-conserving.  
Modern bonding techniques which mimic nature. 

Over 25 years holistic experience.

Cosmetic and restorative dentistry incorporating  
all combinations of veneers, crowns, bridges, inlays  

and implants. 

All denture solutions. 

Hicaps, eftpos, Medicare for children under 18 yrs.

BOOK ONLINE
Phone: 6687 2150   2/42 Byron Street, Bangalow   www.bangalowholisticdentist.com.au

NEW PATIENT OFFER
Includes comprehensive examination, 
radiographs, scale and polish.  
Value $270 Cost $160

10% pensioner discount.
Value $292 Cost $160

Ngara Institute Activist of 
the Year Award, July 20
Two of Australia’s foremost 

climate scientists, Professor 

Will Steff en and Lesley 

Hughes of the Climate Coun-

cil, will receive this year’s 

Ngara Institute Activist of the 

Year Award.

Professor Steff en will be 

in Mullumbimby to accept 

the award on behalf of them 

both, and he will give a 

short talk on the occasion 

of Ngara’s Annual Lecture, 

featuring Dr Hugh Mackay on 

Saturday July 20.

The Climate Council rates 

the federal government’s 

performance over the past 

five years as the defining 

leadership failure of the past 

decade.

Professor Steff en says the 

federal government has cov-

ered up poor performance 

with misleading claims, 

dubious accounting, and 

censorship. ‘Citizens and 

communities are not waiting 

for government action,’ he 

said. ‘There are forward-

thinking projects taking the 

lead on emissions reductions 

right across the country.’

This award is given with 

the support of Enova Energy. 

You can hear more from Pro-

fessor Steff en at the Ngara 

Institute’s gala event with 

Dr Hugh Mackay at the Civic 

Memorial Hall, Saturday July 

20, from 7pm.

Professor Will Steff en will 

speak at the Mullumbimby 

Civic Hall on July 20. 

Photo supplied

Jimeoin joins koala cause
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Developer defends bulky Bruns DA
Paul Bibby

The developer behind 

a proposal to build two 

double-storey houses, each 

with five bedrooms and 

five bathrooms, on a single 

block in Brunswick Heads, is 

adamant he isn’t planning a 

commercial accommodation 

operation on the site.

But the Brunswick 

Heads Progress Association 

believes the proposal is a 

wolf in sheep’s clothing and, 

if approved, would set a 

precedent for other similar 

developments in the town.

Sasha Hopkins, the chief 

executive of A Team Property 

Group, says that his plan 

to demolish a single-storey 

cottage at 16 Short Street 

and build two double-storey 

houses is about providing a 

home for his mother and a 

local family.

‘The past few years my 

mum, who was living in 

Ocean Shores, had been 

treated unpleasantly by 

landlords and wished she 

could have her own place 

but didn’t have the money,’ 

said Mr Hopkins, adding 

that he had grown up in the 

Northern Rivers.

‘With the success of my 

own investing and business, I 

decided I wanted to help her 

not go through that stress 

and to buy her a property to 

live in without the worry.

‘The intention was and 

is to keep one for my mum 

to live in and a holiday 

house for my young family 

and extended family on my 

wife’s side (her four siblings 

and parents).

‘We consulted about 

dwelling size, configurations, 

inclusions, design style, and 

everything else involved to 

achieve the best use of the 

site and [the] best resale 

value in the future for a 

prospective family.’

But the president of the 

Brunswick Heads Progress 

Association, John Dunn, 

said these claims ‘defied 

commonsense’ given the 

nature of the proposed 

development.

‘I am very surprised that 

a development with a com-

bined total of 10 bedrooms, 

10 bathrooms, two billiard 

rooms with wet bars, and two 

swimming pools is actually 

for residential purposes,’ Mr 

Dunn said.

‘We believe this could 

bring a commercial accom-

modation development into 

a residential zone.’

Precedent? 
Mr Dunn said that, if 

approved, the proposal 

would set a precedent for 

other similar developments 

in the town.

‘We’re attempting to 

preserve the character of 

Bruns,’ he said.

‘We’ve been working 

with Council to develop 

stronger definitions about 

the character of the town. We 

can’t aff ord to have this sort 

of precedent being set.’

But Mr Hopkins said that 

the proposal would not 

unduly aff ect the town’s 

character as it was ‘simply 

building two new homes on 

500m2 blocks each, which 

occurs in streets currently as 

we speak all over Bruns’.

‘The character is already 

changing – that’s what hap-

pens over time to any area,’ 

he said.

‘Dramatising the number 

of rooms and bathrooms 

is misleading. Any reader 

would be led to believe it 

is one building like a lodge 

or boarding house, which 

is completely and factually 

incorrect.’

Mr Hopkins said Short 

Street would not have any 

more traff ic than it did already, 

and the other house would be 

accessed from the rear lane.

‘Party noise is another 

example of preconceived 

judgment and non correct 

[sic] information,’ he said.

‘Is anyone building a 

family home in Brunswick 

Heads also receiving stereo-

typing around party noise?’

He also said that he had 

been unfairly portrayed by 

some residents and in The 
Echo’s previous story.

Fabricated 
‘Some people have 

enough time on their hands 

to conjure and fabricate 

something like this to the 

public,’ he said.

‘They have had their time 

and I am using my time to 

build my own future and 

help those around me suc-

ceed and live a good life. 

‘Just because I have 

succeeded, made great 

money, and am a property 

developer doesn’t mean I’m 

a bad person.’

Devastating
Resident George Stinson, 

who lives next to number 

16, said the proposed 

development would have 

‘devastating’ noise, traff ic, 

and overshadowing impacts.

‘The DA states that the 

development is within the 

height and floorspace limits 

for this area, but what it barely 

mentions is that it is well 

outside the building envelope, 

also known as the height 

plane, for the site,’ he said.

‘We won’t be the only 

ones aff ected; there are a 

number of elderly residents 

on this street who will be 

aff ected and they are really 

worried about what is being 

proposed.’

A proposal for Short Street in Brunswick Heads has been met with unified opposition from 

the Brunswick Heads Progress Association. Image from DA

Antenna 
out of 

whack?

probe our expert fi xers 
and installers for a 

solution in our Service 
Directory pages 39–43
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Find your 
copy 

in this
 week’s Echo

Byron Community College                                                                                           
brochure is out now!

Janice Ryan
Mortgage Broker
Diploma of Financial Services

30 years’ lending experience
E: janice@wpff .com.au

M: 0400 364 723
w: www.wpff.com.au

  YOU DON’T PAY ME… 
    THE LENDER DOES  

Property investor Sasha 

Hopkins says his proposal 

is to be a home for his 

extended family. 

Photo from The A Team 

Property Group’s website

Some of the highlights of the St John’s Primary School art 

fair last Thursday (apart from the students’ artworks) were 

the musical performances. From left , Evie, music teacher 

Willow Strahlut, Emilijia, and Nina perform an original piece 

written for the night. Photo Simon Haslam

St John’s Primary gets artsy
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Byron Bay
      Proudly Australian Owned

How the locals like it Specials only available at Supa IGA Byron Bay until sold out. 
Limit rights reserved. We reserve the right to correct printing errors.

8 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay · Open 7 Days

Specials available Wednesday July 10 to Tuesday July 16

FRESH FOOD SALE

$8.99
kg

$8.99
kg

$5.99
kg

$6.99
each

$6.99
each

$7.99
kg

$1.99
each

$2.99
each

$1.99
each

$7.99
kg 99¢

  kg

$39 kg

39¢
each

Whole Rump

Legs of Lamb

Whole Porterhouse

Middle Bacon Rashers

Washed Potatoes 2kg Bag

Kiwi Fruit

That’s Amore Ricotta 1kg

Navel Oranges

Pork Leg Roast

Chicken Wingettes 
& Drumettes

Hot BBQ Roast Chicken

Whole Caulifl ower

Blueberries Punnet

Mon Père Cheese

BUY BULK 
& SAVE!

$4.69
kg

BUY 
BULK 

& SAVE!
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For North Coast news online visitLocal News

Phil Walshe has 
Moved!
Now located at ...

... Suite  7/ 109 Jonson St,
Byron Bay (opp Mercato) 

Ph 6685 8532

Thieves double dip at True Wheels Cycles 
Photo & story Eve Jeffery

David Martin was pretty 

upset that his shop True 

Wheels Cycles was broken 

into on Saturday night (June 

29). He got a call from the 

cafe next door the next 

morning letting him know 

his front door had been 

forced in.

You can only imagine his 

dismay when, after repairing 

the damage, he arrived at 

the Mullumbimby business 

on Monday morning (July 1) 

to see that thieves had come 

back and yet again forced 

the front door and taken 

more of his shop stock.

On Saturday thieves took 

an electric bicycle worth 

about $7,000. ‘We’re talking a 

nice bike,’ said Mr Martin. 

‘We repaired the front 

door after we spoke to police 

on Sunday and then this 

morning my staff arrived to 

find the front door kicked 

in again and there were 

another three bikes missing. 

‘I’m assuming it’s the 

same people. They didn’t 

take anything else; they 

didn’t touch the cash register 

or the computers. 

‘They chose good brands 

and high-end bikes. They 

chose really well and they 

took absolutely nothing else’. 

Mr Martin, who has been 

in the current premises since 

2008, says the total value of 

the stolen bicycles is about 

$20,000. 

‘The police have been 

very helpful,’ he said. ‘They 

have taken fingerprints and 

DNA samples. Fortunately 

the business is insured.’

Security cameras have 

now been installed.

Anyone with any 

information is urged to call 

Crimestoppers on 1800 

333 000.

A new competitive tendering 

process for community legal 

centres, introduced by the 

NSW government, has seen a 

reduction in funding according 

to Lismore MP Janelle Saffin.

Saffin called on NSW 

attorney-general Mark 

Speakman to rethink a 

‘$50,340-a-year funding 

shortfall to the Lismore-

based Northern Rivers Com-

munity Legal Centre, which 

took effect on July 1 for the 

next three years’.

She says, ‘The centre has 

a long and proud history 

over 20 years of providing 

legal help to the most vulner-

able in our communities 

– clients experiencing family 

and domestic violence, 

Indigenous clients, older 

people, children and youth.’

‘This funding shortfall 

poses a very real threat to the 

centre’s outreach services 

to areas like Murwillumbah, 

Tweed Heads, Pottsville, or 

Casino. The centre has only 

recently added outreach to 

Kyogle and Grafton.’

While NSW attorney-gen-

eral  Mark Speakman’s office 

did not refute the claims, a 

spokesperson told The Echo 

he boosted funding ‘for the 

Northern Rivers Community 

Legal Centre over and above 

the recommendations’ of an 

independent review.  

Speakman’s spokesper-

son told The Echo, ‘The NSW 

government’s investment 

in community legal centres 

(CLCs) is currently at record 

levels, having increased 85 

per cent since 2015–16’.

‘More than $40m have 

been allocated over the 

next three years to support 

frontline workers providing 

free legal help to some of the 

most vulnerable members of 

our community.

2017 review
‘Following a threatened 

cut in federal funding in 2017, 

I provided a $6m rescue pack-

age to the sector and asked 

Alan Cameron AO to conduct 

a review of CLC funding.

‘As a consequence of 

the extra NSW funding, and 

pending the outcome of the 

Cameron review, some CLCs 

received interim extra fund-

ing in 2017–18 and 2018–19.

‘The Cameron Review 

resulted in a competitive 

tender process where an 

independent panel con-

sidered applications from 

eligible organisations against 

known criteria that empha-

sised helping people with 

the greatest legal need and 

services that provided value 

for taxpayers’ money.

‘I accepted all the panel’s 

recommendations, except 

for ensuring that no CLC 

providing free legal help to 

vulnerable members of the 

community would be worse 

off than its pre-rescue alloca-

tion in 2016–17’.

True Wheels Cycles owner David Martin. 

Paul Bibby

The family of a 15-year-old 

boy who suffered a near-fatal 

fall from the cliffs at Cape 

Byron has launched a cam-

paign to have the region’s 

rescue helicopter fitted with 

an important medical device 

that would have assisted 

with his rescue.

Connor Meldrum, 15, sus-

tained critical head injuries 

on March 25 when he fell 15 

metres while climbing one of 

the unmarked tracks going 

up the cliffs at the northern 

end of Tallow Beach.

The youth has been in 

and out of hospital over the 

ensuing months.

During a recent hospital 

visit, Connor’s family learned 

from one of the doctors 

who saved his life that 

treating the teenager on the 

cliff face would have been 

assisted by a portable video-

laryngoscope – a device that 

helps doctors to fit critically 

injured patients with a tube 

to help them breathe.

Helicopter use
The family have now 

launched a GoFundMe 

campaign to purchase one 

of the $15,000 devices for the 

rescue helicopter based out 

of Lismore Base Hospital.

Connor’s mother Kim 

Goodrick said, ‘In the future, 

it would be used when the 

medical retrieval of young 

children or adolescents is in 

a situation where the heli-

copter can’t land close by, 

such as falls from a height, 

in car crashes and beach 

emergencies.’

The GoFundMe campaign 

has already reached $9,655 

of the $15,000 target.

‘We’re extremely grateful 

for those who have already 

contributed to this and we’re 

hopeful we can get to the 

target in time to have the 

equipment ready for the 

spring and summer months 

when the rescue helicopter 

is much busier.’

You can make a contribu-

tion to the campaign for a 

portable video-laryngoscope 

at http://bit.ly/v-lary.

Extinction Rebellion 
comes to Mullum Sat
Feeling a little down about 

the future of the planet?

Shake off your eco-blues 

this Saturday night at a 

fundraiser for Stop Adani 

and Extinction Rebellion in 

Mullumbimby.

Evolve Dance is an event 

put together by locals to 

spread awareness of envi-

ronmental issues and related 

actions. Running from 4pm till 

midnight at the Mullumbimby 

Civic Hall, the event will fea-

ture short films, yoga, dance 

workshops, and speakers on a 

range of eco-related topics.

‘It’s an awesome lineup 

of dedicated local people 

all coming together to col-

laborate on matters that will 

ultimately affect us all,’ event 

co-organiser Yessy Kaye said.  

Delta Kay will do a 

welcome to country, fol-

lowed by a traditional dance 

performance by the Bunyarra 

Group at 6pm. 

Adani update
There’ll be an update 

on what’s happening with 

the Adani mine in central 

Queensland, and an intro-

duction to the Extinction 

Rebellion group. 

Later on, six local DJs will 

lead locals on a dance jour-

ney to let go of their ‘ecocide’ 

blues. 

Department of Planning, Industry & Environment

Public Notice of State Signifi cant 
Development Determination
New Tweed Valley Hospital (Concept Proposal 
and Stage 1)
Application No SSD-9575
Description Concept development application for a new hospital including:

• A Concept Proposal comprising:
 –  a maximum building envelope for a nine-storey hospital including 

basement, and helipad and plantroom on the rooftop;
– a maximum building envelope for a building for supporting services;
– a maximum fl oor area of approximately 65,000sqm;
–  the site layout, internal road layout, site access arrangements and car 

parking areas;
–  a landscape masterplan identifying open areas and concept public 

domain treatments; and
–  upgrade works to the intersection of Tweed Coast Road/Cudgen Road.

• Concurrent Stage 1 early and enabling works comprising:
 –  identifi cation of the construction compound including temporary 

internal roads, car parking and laydown areas;
–  augmentation and connection of permanent services for the 

future hospital;
– tree removal within the footprint of the construction works;
– bulk earthworks and recycling of materials to establish the site levels;
– piling and associated works;
– stormwater infrastructure and retaining walls;
– site access points and associated improvements to a roundabout; and
– site remediation works.

Location 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen (Lot 11 DP 1246853)
Applicant Health Administration Corporation 
Council Area Tweed Shire
Determination Approved 
Determination Date 11 June 2019
Consent Authority Minister for Planning and Public Spaces 

The Development Consent and the Assessment Report may be viewed electronically at 
the Department of Planning, Industry and Environment at 320 Pitt Street, Sydney or on the 
Department’s website (www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/projects) or at a Service 
NSW Centre located near you (www.service.nsw.gov.au/service-centre/service-nsw). 

For more information: 1300 305 695 or www.planning.nsw.gov.au
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Local News

Email photos to savewater@rous.nsw.gov.au by 31 July

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT

School’s out, and the 
160 Litre Challenge is on!

Snap a pic of how you save water and you can WIN double season passes to Wet’n’Wild
or prizes to the value of $5000! There are only 3 weeks left  to enter the competition,  so 

school holidays are the perfect time to get snapping! Mulch the garden, wash the car on the 

lawn, recycle kitchen wastewater onto your garden. A photo of these simple water-saving 

ways can turn your holidays into prizes!

Follow @160LitreChallenge on Instagram and email photos to 
savewater@rous.nsw.gov.au by 31 July.

Paul Bibby

It’s a rainy Friday morning 

at Main Beach and Christos 

Tsesmetzis looks tired but 

determined.

For close to a month, the 

Byron Bay local has helped 

lead the search for missing 

Belgian backpacker Theo 

Hayez – trawling through 

scrub, scanning local beaches, 

and rallying the large group 

of community volunteers that 

have pitched in to help.

Two days earlier, the 

police off icially called off  

their search for Theo.

But Christos, and many of 

his fellow volunteers, have 

vowed to keep looking.

‘There was always the 

hope, and there still is, that 

we are going to find him or 

find some clue that will lead 

us to him,’ he says.

‘I don’t believe in my 

heart that Byron Bay and the 

Shire want to fail.’

‘And, look – stranger 

things have happened. 

People have shown up aft er 

missing for longer than Theo 

has been missing.’ 

Christos says he under-

stands the police’s decision 

to call off  their search. 

With their eff orts having 

yielded little or no evidence 

as to Theo’s whereabouts 

they had little choice.

But Christos admits to 

feeling like he’d been ‘kicked 

in the guts’ when the news 

came through.

‘For a moment there it felt 

like the rug was just pulled 

from under me and the com-

munity,’ he says.

‘I wasn’t disappointed; 

the authorities have done 

everything they physically 

could around searching – 

water search, divers, drones.’

While between them the 

police and volunteers have 

covered an impressively 

large area, there remain large 

swathes of the bushland 

around Byron Bay (where 

Theo was last seen) that are 

yet to be searched.

The volunteers are 

continuing to methodically 

work their way through 

these areas, picking their 

way through searching for 

any sign or clue of the back-

packer’s whereabouts.

‘There are some amazing 

folk who would essentially 

arrange a spot within town 

or close to town and all the 

volunteers would get to a 

meeting point,’ Christos says 

of a typical day of searching.

‘People would head out in 

groups, controlled groups to 

ensure that safety is adhered 

to, and basically try their 

guts out and look into the 

deep scrub that is pretty 

much everywhere in Byron 

Bay,’ he says. 

‘It’s super dangerous out 

there.’

The volunteers are also 

ramping up their calls for 

information, believing that 

there must still be people 

with small but vital pieces 

of information as to what 

happened on the evening of 

May 31.

They have set up PO Box 

208 Suff olk Park for anyone 

with information to share it 

anonymously without having 

to go through the police.

‘Even if they just know 

someone who knows some-

one who knows someone who 

knows someone who knows 

something,’ Christos says. 

‘If anyone knows any-

thing, the smallest thing, or 

has heard in general passing 

conversation, or seen any-

thing untoward, they need to 

come forward just to help us 

get one step closer to Theo.

‘The family don’t want 

to go home without poor 

Theo – the alternative is just 

too sad.’

What better way to ride across the top of the country from east to west, Byron Bay to 
Exmouth, than on a ‘bone-rattling’ Harley Davidson wearing a replica ‘Aunty Jack’ dress, 
boxing gloves, and a bun wig? Hugh ‘Shuggie’ Taylor, accompanied by his two brothers Iain 
and George, left  Byron on the weekend for a Cancer Council fundraising cross-country ride. 
Ride patron is Aunty Jack (aka Grahame Bond), who is a famous early 70s Aussie TV character. 
She blessed the boys as they rode off  on their fundraising adventure. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Food packaging and labelling not-

A not-for-profit food packag-

ing and labelling factory 

providing employment to 

those living with permanent 

disabilities is calling out 

to the food and beverage 

brands in the Northern 

Rivers region.

Based in South Tweed, 

Synergy Group specialise in 

all types of food packaging, 

re-packaging and labelling 

from temperature-controlled 

clean rooms – both HACCP 

and ACO certified.  

The company’s Sarah 

Green told The Echo they 

are hoping to secure a few 

more clients. 

‘We are an important part 

of the Northern Rivers com-

munity, employing 45 people 

who live with a disability. 

‘We have been in opera-

tion for almost 50 years in 

some shape or form and 

have worked with many of 

the local big food and bever-

age brands’.

She says, ‘our staff  are 

professional, experienced, 

and eff icient at packing a 

wide range of goods includ-

ing hard goods, granulated 

product, powders, teas, and 

more, and our prices are 

highly competitive’.

For more information visit 

www.synergygroup.org.au.

The Byron Book Fair is back 

this year, July 13 and 14, to 

be held at the Byron Surf 

Club. Organisers say over 

10,000 books will be on off er, 

including DVDs and CDs in 

categories such as fiction, 

travel, self-help, spirituality, 

biographies, Australiana, and 

children’s stories. Rare and 

collectable books are also on 

off er. Last year’s successful 

pop-up children’s library will 

once again be on the deck of 

the Byron Surf Club, giving 

children the chance to enjoy 

an interactive library, games 

and storytime – while the 

adults enjoy a good browse. 

‘Over the years our local 

libraries have always been 

short of the funds needed,’ 

said Janene Jarvis, who helps 

organise the Byron Book Fair. 

‘This is the fift h year we 

have run the Byron Book 

Fair to raise funds for our 

local libraries. Benefits to 

the libraries include items 

that the diminishing budget 

cannot cover’. The fair runs 

9am till 5pm on Saturday and 

10am till 1pm on Sunday.

Debbie Millgate, Rob Rose, Noelene Smith, and Christos Tsesmetzis. Photo Jeff  Dawson
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COUNCIL’S SOLAR CARPARK IN MULLUMBIMBY 

Council is installing a solar structure in the public carpark adjacent to 
the Council Administration Building at 70 Station Street, Mullumbimby. 
The 99kW solar PV system will provide between 20% and 25% of 
the Administration Building’s daily electricity consumption, and the 
structure will cover approximately 40 parking spaces.

Construction is set to begin in early July 2019, with completion in 
early September. During this time there will be significant impacts 
on car space availability. For alternative parking options, please go 
to www.byron.nsw.gov.au/solarcarpark.

For more information contact Council’s Sustainability and Emissions 
Reduction Officer sustainability@byron.nsw.gov.au or 02 6626 7295

AMENDMENTS TO COUNCIL’S ADOPTED FEES 
AND CHARGES 2019/20

At its Ordinary Meeting held on 27 June 2019, Council resolved to 
place on public exhibition proposed changes to its adopted Fees 
and Charges for 2019/20, as follows.

Commercial Air Space Usage charges:

Reduction of existing fees for commercial air space usage.

Bangalow $127.50 per m² annually

Brunswick Heads (Brunswick Terrace, 
Fingal, Park and Mullumbimbi Streets)

$108.00 per m² annually

Byron Bay (Precinct 1 and 2) $240 .00 per m² annually

Byron Bay (remaining properties) $181.50 per m² annually

Mullumbimby $87 per m² annually

Remainder of Shire $87 per m² annually

Review of Temporary Food Business fees:

1. Operation approval – Removal of three year approval fee

2. New fee for low risk temporary food stall applications ($80.50)

3. New fee to accelerate temporary food stall applications ($50.00 
within 3 working days)

Drainage Diagram Urgency Fee:

Introduction of an Urgency Fee for Drainage Diagram applications 
($10.00 per application).

The proposed amendments are on exhibition for a period of 28 days 
and are available on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
Home under the Public Notices tab.

For information on making a submission, and where to address it, refer 
to the “Make a submission” section of Council’s weekly advertising.

Submissions close: Tuesday 6 August 2019

Enquiries: Kylie Grainey 02 6626 7220

PUBLIC NOTICE OF COUNCIL DECISION  

ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS TO BYRON 
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLAN 2010 (DCP 2010) 

AND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLAN 2014 (DCP 2014)

At 20 June 2019 Council Planning meeting it was resolved to adopt 
amendments to Byron DCP 2010 and DCP 2014.

The amended Chapters are:

• Byron DCP 2014 Part A Preliminary

• Byron DCP 2010 Chapter 1 Part A – General 

• Byron DCP 2010 Chapter 17 – Public Exhibition and Notification 
of Development Applications

This notice is given pursuant to Clause 21 & 21A of the 
Environmental Planning Assessment Regulations 2000. 

The DCP Chapters will be effective from the date of this 
advertisement being 10 July 2019 and were amended primarily to:

• increase the level of public exhibition and notification that 
certain development applications require

• introduce a pre-lodgement community consultation measure and 
new definition for development regarded as community significant.

Enquiries: Sam Tarrant 02 6626 7216

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 2019–2029

PUBLIC EXHIBITION

Delivering on Council’s adopted Integrated Pest Management Policy 
2018, our Integrated Pest Management Strategy 2019-2029 is 
on Public Exhibition for six weeks commencing 24 June 2019 – 
2 August 2019. 

For further information please see Council’s website 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/ipmstrategy or contact Council’s 
Environmental Research Officer klove@byron.nsw.gov.au.

Submissions Close: Friday 2 August 2019

For information on making a submission, and where to address it, refer 
to the “Make a submission” section of Council’s weekly advertising.

COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS
Council Administration Centre 70 Station Street, Mullumbimby
Opening hours 8.30am to 4.30pm
Phone 02 6626 7000
Email council@byron.nsw.gov.au
Website www.byron.nsw.gov.au
Emergency after hours 02 6622 7022
Works Depot 02 6685 9300
SES Controller 02 6684 3444
Rural Fire Service 02 6671 5500
Byron Resource Recovery Centre 1300 652 625
Cavanbah Centre 02 6685 5911

In Byron? Customer service for general enquiries now at Byron 
Visitor Centre, 80 Jonson Street, Byron Bay. Monday to Friday, 
9.00am to 12.00pm and 12.30pm to 4.00pm or phone 02 6626 
7000. Card only payments accepted at this location.

Documents on exhibition are available for viewing at the customer 
service centre in Mullumbimby and on Council’s website at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Public-Notice.

MAKE A SUBMISSION

Submissions may be made to Council in the following ways:

Online:  www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Council/Make-a-submission

Written:   Address to: General Manager, Byron Shire Council,  
PO Box 219, Mullumbimby NSW 2482

Email:  submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au

Please be aware that all submissions will be made public in 
accordance with Schedule 1 Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) of the GIPA 
2009 Regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
submission and the identity of the author. For further assistance 
please contact our Records team on 02 6626 7113.

CURRENT VACANCIES

Apply for a job at Council. For current vacancies refer to 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Council/Working-at-Byron-Shire-Council/
Current-vacancies.

Byron Shire Council Notices

PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING & ASSESSMENT ACT, 1979

The following development applications (DA) have been received by 
Council and require exhibition in accordance with Development Control 
Plan 2014 (A14). The DAs may be viewed online at Council’s website 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/find-a-DA or by using the Online Kiosks at 
Councils Customer Service Centre during normal office hours. 

DA submissions can be lodged using an online form via Council’s 
eServices Portal. Once you have viewed a copy of the DA, 
select ‘Make a Submission’ to lodge a submission directly with 
Council. Information on making a submission is available at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Make-a-submission-on-a-DA.

If you are making a submission, there are requirements in 
relation to the disclosure of political gifts and donations. Refer 
to Council’s website to satisfy yourself that you are complying 
with your disclosure obligations prior to lodging a submission 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/Political-donations-disclosure.

Please quote the development application and property description 
when making a submission.

EXHIBITION CLOSES 17 JULY 2019

10.2018.508.3 – Byron Bay, 7 Keats Street (Lot 6 DP 7117)  
Planit Consulting Pty Ltd, S4.55 to Modify Approved Plans for 
Alterations and Additions to Multi Dwelling Housing 

10.2019.322.1 – Yelgun, 25 Yelgun Road (Lot 2 DP 590451)  
Mr R P Collins, Tourist and Visitor Accommodation Three (3) Cabins

EXHIBITION CLOSES 24 JULY 2019

10.2019.336.1 – Bangalow, 10 Marblewood Place (Lot 281 DP 
837699) Architect Fin Pty Ltd, Alterations and Additions to Existing 
Dwelling House, Demolition of Garage and Construction of New 
Garage, Swimming Pool and Cabana

10.2019.343.1 – Brunswick Heads, 150 Tandys Lane (Lot 5 
DP 863320) Planners North, Tourist and Visitor Accommodation 
Four (4) Cabins

EXHIBITION CLOSES 7 AUGUST 2019

10.2019.285.1 – Bangalow, 18 Pioneers Crescent (Lot 1 DP 
1154192) Ardill Payne & Partners, Mixed Use Development 
Comprising Agricultural Produce Industries, Depot, Garden Centre, 
Childcare Centre, Swimming Pool and Recreational Facilities

DRAFT PEDESTRIAN ACCESS AND MOBILITY PLAN, 
DRAFT BIKE PLAN

The Draft Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan (PAMP) and Draft Bike 
Plan for Byron Shire have been developed in collaboration with the 
community as part of our Walk Roll Ride project. We would like to 
thank all those who took part in our surveys last year (over 900 people) 
and those who also participated in our town and village workshops.

Your contributions were invaluable in identifying the critical pieces 
of infrastructure needed to help us plan for a safer and better 
connected network of footpaths and cycle ways. Your submissions 
will be considered during the final development of these plans. 

The Draft PAMP and Bike Plan are on exhibition for a 
period of 28 days and are available on Council’s website at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/walkrollride

Submissions Close: 5.00pm Friday 26 July 2019

Enquiries: Daniel Strzina, 02 6626 7241

COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED

SECTION 4.31 EP&A ACT 1979 AND  
CLAUSE 137 EP&A REGULATIONS 2000

The following complying development certificates may be inspected 
free of charge at Council’s Customer Service Counter, Station 
Street, Mullumbimby during normal office hours 8.30am to 4.30pm 
weekdays, excluding public holidays. 

The validity of these certificates cannot be questioned in any legal 
proceeding except those commenced in the Land & Environment 
Court by any person within 3 months of this notice. 

16.2019.44.1 – BYRON BAY 35 Sunrise Boulevard (Lot 4 
DP 843991) Secondary Dwelling

MANAGEMENT CONTRACT FOR FIRST SUN HOLIDAY 
PARK & SUFFOLK BEACHFRONT HOLIDAY PARK

REQUEST FOR TENDER NO: 2019-0027

Description: Byron Shire Council (Council) invites tenders for a 
contract to manage First Sun Holiday Park and Suffolk Beachfront 
Holiday Park. Details of the proposed contract and the assessment 
criteria requirements are set out in the Request for Tender 
documentation referred to below.

Obtaining Documentation: Request for Tender documents may be 
obtained by contacting Tenderlink at www.tenderlink.com/byron. 
If you experience difficulties accessing the website, please call the 
Tenderlink helpdesk on 1800 233 533.

Contact: For further details please contact Pattie Ruck at 
pattie.ruck@byron.nsw.gov.au.

A mandatory site inspection will be held on Wednesday 3 July 
2019 at 10.00am at First Sun Holiday Park and 1.00pm at 
Suffolk Beachfront Holiday Park.

Deadline: Tenders close at 2.00pm on Wednesday 17 July 2019. 

Invitation: Council invites any person willing to fulfil the 
requirements of the proposed contract to submit a tender to 
Council by the deadline specified in this advertisement and in 
accordance with the Tender Documents referred to above.

Please note: The canvassing of Councillors or Council staff in 
relation to this tender will disqualify tenders from the tender process.

DEVELOPMENT CONSENTS

In accordance with Section 4.59 of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 (as amended), notification is hereby given 
of the following development consents granted by Council. The 
consents listed are available to view Online at Council’s website 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/find-a-DA.

Information relating to these applications as required by Schedule 
1, Division 4, Clause 20(2) of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 (as amended) is also available online

APPLICATIONS APPROVED

10.2018.466.1 – BYRON BAY, 61 Kingsley Street 
Demolish Existing Dwelling House and Construct New Dwelling 
House and Swimming Pool

10.2019.112.1 – BANGALOW, 17 Ballina Road 
Additions to Existing Dwelling House, New Swimming Pool and Deck

10.2019.283.1 – SUFFOLK PARK, 30/31 Hayters Drive 
Dwelling House, Landscaping and Swimming Pool

10.2018.510.1 – SUFFOLK PARK, 15 Red Bean Close Alterations 
and Additions to Existing Dwelling House and Secondary Dwelling

10.2019.140.1 – OCEAN SHORES, 6 Tin Bin Way 
Construction of Two (2) New Dwellings to Create a Dual Occupancy 
(Detached) and Strata Subdivision

10.2019.251.1 – BYRON BAY, 46 Bangalow Road Swimming Pool

10.2019.296.1 – MULLUMBIMBY, 10 Hakea Court Patio Roof

10.2019.303.1 – BANGALOW, 7/226 Fowlers Lane 
Relocated dwelling Including Alterations and Additions

10.2019.201.1 – BYRON BAY, 38 Marvell Street 
New Dwelling to Create Dual Occupancy and Strata Subdivision

10.2019.133.1 – BANGALOW, 53 Granuaille Road Dwelling House

10.2019.187.1 – BYRON BAY, 68-70 Lawson Street 
Alterations and Additions to Existing Residential Flat Building

10.2019.198.1 – NEW BRIGHTON, 1 North Head Road and 
18 Strand Avenue Subdivision of Land that is a boundary 
adjustment between Two (2) existing Lots

10.2018.599.2 – BYRON BAY, 6 Pacific Vista Drive 
S4.55 removal of Condition 10 Regarding Privacy Screening

10.2019.147.2 – BRUNSWICK HEADS, 58-60 Tweed Street 
S4.55 to Modify Position of Signs

10.2007.423.3 – HUONBROOK, 361 Huonbrook Road S4.55 to 
Modify Layout of Alterations and Additions to Existing Dwelling House

APPLICATIONS REFUSED

The following applications have not been granted approval by 
Council, but are listed for the information of the community.

10.2019.220.1 – BYRON BAY, 3 Comet Close Use of Unauthorised 
Additions to Existing Dual Occupancy Dwelling (Conversion of 
Garage to Bedroom), Carparking and Tree Relocation

DEFERRED APPROVAL APPLICATIONS

10.2018.456.1 – SUFFOLK PARK, 35 Armstrong Street, Use of 
Secondary Dwelling, Use of Alterations and Additions to Existing 
Dwelling House and Use of Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
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EXPERIENCE
Our new retailers

Enjoy the best value parking in Byron 
Bay, starting from $3/hour or up to 2 
hours FREE parking at Woolworths and  
3 hours FREE parking at Palace Cinemas.

108-114 Jonson St,
Byron Bay NSW 2481

@mercatoonbyron
mercatoonbyron.com.au

Bay Sushi
Crispy Fried 
Chicken

NOW OPEN

See the

Health and Healing 
Weekly Class Timetable

Essential larder business needs you
Not-for-profit charity Libera-

tion Larder supply around 500 

healthy meals to the homeless 

and financially disadvantaged 

in Byron every week, and are 

in need of assistance.

Liberation Larder secre-

tary Wendy Berecry says, 

‘There are way too many 

people sleeping on footpaths 

outside shops, in cars, at bus 

stops, in parks, in tents in the 

bush, and in public housing. 

These people need help’. 

‘In order to maintain this 

essential service to its current 

high standard, Liberation 

Larder relies totally on 

caring local people and 

businesses to give them their 

excess produce that might 

otherwise end up in landfill. 

This arrangement helps all 

involved, including the envi-

ronment. So food is rescued 

and meals are then prepared 

by the wonderful volunteers’. 

But they need much, 

much more, says Berecry. 

‘Every week, they need to 

buy large amounts of cook-

ing ingredients and takeaway 

food containers, as well as 

pay for such things as venue 

rental and maintenance. 

This means they will need at 

least $45,000 for this coming 

financial year. 

‘Liberation Larder relies 

totally on donations to 

operate and have started a 

fundraising campaign. We 

are hoping that you’ll make 

a tax-deductible donation. 

Anything donated will help 

make a diff erence to the lives 

of those needy people’. 

Visit www.gofundme.com 

and type liberation larder or 

visit www.liberationlarder.

org for more info.

Vollies Mel, Liz, Cec, Julia, Vicki, Jonny, Karin, and Wendy. Photo supplied

Free legal advice, July 15
Those seeking legal advice 

across the board, including 

immigration, can drop into 

Byron’s Targa Restaurant on 

July 15 from 9am.

Solicitor, barrister, and 

migration agent Jonathan 

de Vere Tyndall says it’s 

the eighth session since 

its inception in 2009, and 

clients are provided with 

verbal then a full written 

advice/opinion in a relaxed 

cafe environment. 

Tyndall says, ‘Legal Aid 

does not cover a lot of clients 

who need free help, as they 

are marginalised.’

‘It is no-strings-attached 

help – we provide the coff ee’. 

For more information, visit 

www.tyndall.net.au/blog. 

T: 02 6608 0522 
W: www.cckitchens.com.au

C&C WINTER SPECIAL OFFER

15% off ALL

kitchen sinks
Come and see our showroom at 

the Arts & Industry Estate, 
Unit 12/4 Banksia Drive, 

Byron Bay 

Offer valid until 31st July
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How good is dictatorship?
L ast week, Anthony Albanese 

passed his first test – at 

least the one the magisterial 

examiners of The Australian devised 

for him. He had retreated, gloated 

the paper – caved, rolled over to the 

majesty of the ScoMo mandate.

By agreeing to pass the enormity 

of the coalition tax package, he had 

acknowledged the verdict of hard-

working Australians, and it follows, as 

dogs return to their vomit, that any 

other bright ideas Scott Morrison can 

come up with must be obeyed with 

similar capitulation.

Aft er all, isn’t that the point of an 

election? We won, they lost – and that 

makes everything they ever did or 

said irrelevant. We might as well close 

down the opposition altogether, we 

can do better without it. 

Come to that, we don’t really need 

the parliament at all – the executive is 

quite capable of governing without it.

Indeed, why bother with a ministry? 

When Morrison was asked before the 

election who would drive the agenda 

if he won, he replied simply: ‘I will.’ 

There have long been mutterings 

about how democracy was failing, the 

need for a strong leader – so why not 

leave it to the great helmsman, the 

miraculous marketeer? 

How good is dictatorship?

Well, actually not very, so fortu-

nately things are not quite as dire 

as that scenario might imply. But 

that is the logic behind Albanese’s 

capitulation. The rationale appears 

to be one of caution, if not outright 

cowardice – if Labor had opposed 

the package, it would be berated and 

attacked for holding back the lollies 

out of sheer spite and stubbornness. 

That was why the bill was called, 

risibly, Treasury Laws Amendment Bill 
(Tax Relief so Working Australians Keep 
More of their Money).

But did anyone seriously believe 

that abject surrender would be 

greeted with applause? It took 

seconds for Morrison to return to the 

constant abuse and for The Australian
to set up another test, this one (sur-

prise surprise) over national security 

– the need to give more power and 

influence to Peter Dutton and his goon 

squad and repeal legislation bringing 

suff ering asylum seekers treatment.

As we all know, giving in to bully 

tactics may buy a few moments’ 

peace, but is ultimately utterly self-

defeating. Labor had a clear, consist-

ent and defensible position: while 

stages one and two of the tax package 

were acceptable and even sensible, 

stage three was both regressive and 

fanciful – and also unnecessary, given 

that it was still two elections away 

from being implemented.

Labor was willing, even eager, to 

support stage one and bring stage 

two forward as a matter of urgency. 

And there would be plenty of 

time to worry about stage three if 

and when the circumstances were 

appropriate.

The government, of course, 

rejected that proposition out of hand, 

ranting about its mandate – and it may 

have continued to call Albanese’s bluff . 

But it would have been a danger-

ous one – Morrison had promised 

immediate cuts to the lower end 

of income earners and the need 

for economic stimulus was, and is, 

glaringly apparent. And Morrison, as 

he constantly tells us, is the man in 

charge. If he could not get his policy 

through, his would be the failure.

At the very least, it can be argued 

that Albanese blinked prematurely. 

And in doing so, he has greatly 

disappointed his followers, who 

were hoping that he fight for what he 

believed in. 

Political pragmatism is all very 

well, but throwing in the towel at the 

first challenge is not a good look.

Albo may have passed the test 

The Australian set, but at the cost of 

failing the more important one before 

an already cynical and disillusioned 

public. 

In The Australian Graham Richard-

son, these days more of a Murdochian 

than a Labor warrior, asked that if 

the party would not agree to tax cuts, 

what would they agree to? 

To which the obvious response 

should be: if the party will not stand 

up for its principles, what will it stand 

up for?

But for all the crowing from the 

right, Morrison and his treasurer Josh 

Frydenberg now face a test of their 

own, and it will come much quicker 

than the rainbow gold of the stage 

three tax cuts. 

The whole point of the package, 

Morrison insisted, was to kick start 

the sluggish economy – in particular 

to create more jobs, to reduce the 

current figure of 5.2 per cent unem-

ployment to something like the 4.5 

per cent the Reserve Bank believes is 

necessary to get wages moving.

And there is considerable doubt 

over whether the $1,000 handout from 

stage one will even touch the sides. 

The RBA’s Phillip Lowe is clearly 

sceptical – he has continually called 

for more and quicker infrastructure, a 

demand that has now been taken up 

by most of the state governments. 

But Frydenberg says there is no 

need for it – the current mix is suf-

ficient, and with a bit more bureau-

cracy busting and union bashing we 

can muddle through.

Aft er all, he declares with all the 

conviction of a man assuring us that 

black is white and the sun rises in 

the west, we have a strong economy. 

Well, he would say that, wouldn’t he? 

His job is to be a professional Pol-

lyanna. But quite apart from the self-

evident fact that the economy is in 

the doldrums – drift ing into recession, 

according to an increasing number of 

realists – Frydenberg seems unable 

to diagnose the problem, let alone to 

find a remedy.

He is still extolling his putative 

surplus, which Ed Husic perceptively 

describes as a vanity project: if it 

eventuates, it is more likely to do 

harm than good. And Frydenberg is 

still claiming that the whole tax pack-

age is fully funded – why, just look at 

the projections in the budget. 

Even if that were true then (and 

it probably wasn’t) it certainly isn’t 

now: those projections have been 

consistently downgraded since then, 

and two interest rate cuts have made 

it clear that we are sinking steadily 

deeper into the mire.

The tax package was supposed to 

be the great panacea, the universal 

solvent, the philosopher’s stone. If it 

doesn’t work, there is no plan B, and 

even ScoMo – even The Australian – 

will find it hard to lay the blame on 

Labor. So perhaps Albanese will have 

the last laugh aft er all. Except that 

if everything goes down the toilet, 

no-one will be laughing.

Battle of the rail reports
One piece of good news for the 

mayor of Party Town and his faithful 

flock of few is that a $230,000 

ratepayer-funded Multi-Use Rail 

Corridor study has been made 

public. 

It was confidential for an unknown 

reason, but is now available as a PDF 

bundle at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/

Community/Place-planning/MURC.

The 387-page report examines the 

engineering, economic, and social 

assessment undertaken ‘regarding 

the feasibility of reactivation of the 

Bryon Shire rail corridor from Banga-

low to Yelgun for multi-use transport 

applications’. 

And? Surprise! The report says the 

‘engineering condition assessment 

concluded that it has the capacity 

to support very light rail vehicles at 

moderate speeds.’ 

Given a train service by the Ele-

ments of Byron resort already runs 

from Belongil to Byron, it seems a 

reasonable statement.

According to Greens mayor Simon 

Richardson, Council wouldn’t lead 

any project. He told the chamber at 

the June 27 Council meeting that any 

potential service along the 38.5km 

Shire-long track would be off ered to 

the private sector.

The railway was built in 1894 and 

has been sitting unloved and unused 

since NSW Labor axed the service in 

2004. 

In recent times, rail-trail lobbyists 

appeared, supporting what the gov-

ernment seemingly wants. Pity that 

the reports that underpin the desire 

for a rail trail are highly dubious and 

partisan.

Council’s new multi-use rail report 

attempts to off er a diff erent perspec-

tive from the 2013 Arup rail study that 

was commissioned by the Liberal-

National coalition state government 

under then-transport minister Gladys 

Berejiklian. 

That cost taxpayers $2m, and 

didn’t examine light rail as an option. 

Yet other neighbouring shires 

are pushing for rail trails – late last 

month, Richmond Valley and Lismore 

City councils released a business case 

for a 45km Northern Rivers Rail Trail 

from Casino to Eltham, and with it 

a request for $33.3m in government 

funding to make the project a reality. 

Tweed Shire is doing the same.

So Byron, with its high visitor 

numbers compared to all other 

shires, is looking at all options. 

During the June 27 Council meeting, 

the mayor enthused over the report 

and said it could be a ‘game changer’.

Yet Labor’s Cr Paul Spooner said, 

‘Just because it’s in a report doesn’t 

make it fact.’ Cr Spooner said the 

study contained some ‘arbitrary 

claims’, such as predicting 6,000 

passenger trips in the first year of 

operation and that half of Byron 

market and festival patrons would 

use it. Cr Spooner also reminded the 

gallery that Council do not hold the 

rights for the corridor and there is 

no indication the government would 

give it over for a project of this scope. 

Indeed, the $230,000 report just 

includes ‘key stakeholder subgroups 

identified’ and only briefly mentions 

the ‘policy context’. 

Cr Cameron’s motion passed with 

Greens bloc support, and requests 

urgent meetings with railway 

manager John Holland and State 

Rail to discuss vegetation-clearing 

options. Additionally, staff  will 

evaluate the report and a meeting 

is requested ‘with relevant state 

government representatives seeking 

possible collaboration and support 

for establishing a multi-use project 

within the rail corridor.’ Against this 

motion were Crs Coorey, Hackett, 

Spooner, and Hunter.  

Invigorating township connectiv-

ity eff iciently should be the focus 

with this valuable public asset. Let’s 

hope the government works with 

Council for a good outcome and 

doesn’t waste our money on more 

reports.

Hans Lovejoy, editor

Shop 6/18 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads | www.brunswickdental.net

EMS AIRFLOW® Prophylaxis Master
We’re excited to have the latest in dental hygiene technology, 

EMS AIRFLOW® Prophylaxis Master, which means you can now experience 
stain-free, clean teeth without the mess, uncomfortable noises and cold water.

AIRFLOW® is a revolutionary, non-contact form of dental maintenance and 
prevention. It projects a controlled stream of air, warm water and very fi ne 

sweet powder onto the tooth and hard-to-reach areas to dislodge and remove 
food particles, plaque, discolouration and stains.

Unlike traditional methods, the high pressure water/air stream cleans your 
teeth much faster, effi  ciently and comfortably.

Book an appointment with one of our hygienists and experience the future of 
professional teeth cleaning yourself.

Call 02 6685 1264

• :
www.

• :
@byron.nsw.gov.au

•
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According to an 
increasing number 
of realists – 
Frydenberg seems 
unable to diagnose 
the problem, 

Mungo MacCallum 
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Rural weddings
When I started on Council 

I received many emails 

each week from upset and 

angry residents aff ected by 

rural weddings. These days, 

through the work of staff , a 

lot of these problems have 

been resolved and I don’t 

get any. 

Some impacts included 

cars dangerously parked, 

loud music and fireworks 

causing cattle to run out 

onto roads – it was terrible. If 

weddings are going to exist 

(which they are – and are 

arguably permissible in RU1, 

RU2, and RU5 as a temporary 

use under the current LEP), 

they need a strict registration 

system, wiping out inap-

propriate sites and leaving a 

very limited number of well-

managed venues that have 

the least impact on local 

residents. Otherwise, they’ll 

keep happening, neighbours 

will still struggle, and there 

will be no security for the 

industry that employs so 

many locals such as caterers, 

photographers, celebrants, 

florists, hairdressers, make-

up artists, musicians, wait 

staff , and more. 

Apparently Byron’s the 

second biggest destination 

for weddings in Australia. 

Many locals rely on our 

wedding industry, and 

households find it hard 

enough to keep their heads 

above water as it is. 

The wedding industry 

does not have to compro-

mise the environment or 

rural amenity. 

The RU1 option may not 

make it through the DPI but 

I think interested people 

should have the chance to 

make their case.

RU1 properties are gener-

ally much larger lots so less 

likely to impact on others 

and weddings can provide a 

secondary income to support 

the farm. 

I would like to add that 

so many fantastic things 

passed in the last council 

meeting that the community 

would be really interested in 

knowing about – the former 

Byron hospital, bike paths, 

support for our homeless, 

a bioenergy facility, and a 

public discussion about 5G 

to name a few. 

It seems strange these 

stories weren’t covered by 

The Echo as well.

Cr Sarah Ndiaye (Greens)
Mullumbimby

Save the Reef
Well so much for one of the 

Seven Wonders of the World 

– the Great Barrier Reef 

won’t be for much longer 

it seems. This land and sea 

is treated without love, 

respect, or care. It’s not only 

the land, but also the first 

peoples of this wonderful 

land – no love, no respect, 

no care.  Well I hope all the 

miners have a plan for the 

restoration of the land aft er it 

has been abused both above 

and below the earth. The 

destroyers are going to have 

a huge job, so there will be 

plenty of work for everyone 

helping to restore the land 

and sea and probably never 

its former beauty. The love of 

money is the root of all evil.

Pam Dean
Mullumbimby

86 JONSON ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7662 
therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS 

RAILS kitchen

Thursday, 11 july

Phil Howell Duo
Friday, 12 july

Fergo
Saturday, 13 July

Slime
Sunday, 14 July

Squash Courts
Monday, 15 July

Stephen Lovelight
Tuesday, 16 July

Jon J Bradley
Wednesday, 17 July

Micka Scene

It starts on the family farm...

try our premium macadamia muesli range...
     available at al l great independents!

IN STORES & ONLINE

3/111 Jonson St
BYRON BAY

6685 7095
1/39 Byron St

BANGALOW
6687 2425

Follow us @bellandford
www.bellandford.com.au

ON SALE!
ALL KNITWEAR & MORE

Transcendental 
Meditation

www.tm.org.au 
Supporting the work of www.davidlynchfoundation.org

Discover for 
yourself why over 
6 million people 
around the world 
love doing TM 
every day.

Letters to 
the Editor
Send to Letters Editor 

Aslan Shand, email: 

editor@echo.net.au, fax: 

6684 1719. Deadline: Noon, 

Friday. Letters longer than 

200 words may be cut. 

Letters already published 

in other papers will not be 

considered. Please include 

your full name, address 

and phone number for 

verification purposes.

▶ More letters on next page

Letters
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Renowned Scholar and 
Teacher of Tibetan Buddhism 

Khentrul Rinpoche 
will give a public talk on 

The Knowledge 
Necessary to Know 

Peace and Happiness
Sunday July 7, 4 – 6pm, $10

Byron Theatre,
69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 

WEEKEND TEACHING:
Taming the Wild Horse of the Mind 

Saturday 13 July and Sunday 14 July
10am – noon, 2 – 5pm, both days 

Marvell Hall, 37 Marvell St, Byron Bay 
Limited space, pre-register online: katogcholing.com/thekey. 

Chairs are provided, but if you prefer to meditate in a 
traditional sitting posture on the fl oor, please bring your own 

cushion. Questions: email juliabevins@hotmail.com.

Khentrul Rinpoche Khentrul Rinpoche 

Contact Peter Curry at Pathwise Careers
pathwisecareers.com.au    P 6680 1474   M 0407 811 484

Vocational Psychologist with over 
25 years experience offering expert 
assessment and counselling.

Suitable for:
• students
• school-leavers
• adults returning to work or study
• career/work transition

Career Guidance 
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byrondogrescue.org  •  Ph 0447 927 600

Next to IGA 
supermarket

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm 

Sat 9am-1pm

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St & Booyun St

Brunswick Heads

CLOSING AT 4.30PM FROM 1 JUNE TO 31 JULY

Comment/Letters

Another lesson in F.U. Capitalism
Phillip Frazer

I n America today, three 

mega-billionaires – Bill 

Gates (Microsoft ), Jeff  

Bezos (Amazon), and Warren 

Buff ett (an ‘investor’) – 

combined, have more than 

the collective wealth of the  

poorest half of Americans. 

Those three guys’ net worth 

is $248.5 billion, compared 

to $245 billion for the bottom 

160 million of the United 

States.

This is the kind of society 

USA-groupies like Morrison, 

Frydenberg and Co want in 

Australia.

The ‘ideology’ behind 

this scam is called 

‘neo-liberalism’. 

It’s ‘liberal’ in that the 

wealthy are at liberty to do 

whatever, and it’s ‘neo’ in 

that the resultant economic 

inequality beats anything we 

ever saw before.

The agenda of these 

neos is to eliminate taxes on 

wealthy people and corpora-

tions while buying the rest 

of us off  with occasional tax 

breaks, and to dismantle 

social spending except for 

the bits that benefit the 

wealthiest. 

So, abolish public health, 

publicly held spaces, and 

public education, while 

piling on the funding for 

waging war on the few for-

eign countries actively resist-

ing the Agenda, and the even 

fewer homeland citizens who 

dare to say No.

The Agenda’s ultimate 

goal is to demolish govern-

ments in favour of no-holds-

barred Capitalism in the 

name of Freedom. 

It is the dream of Ameri-

can ‘libertarians’ such as 

Trump’s 2016 guru Steve 

Bannon, who these days 

travels the world flogging 

the Agenda – especially in 

Europe, where the white 

people are. 

For Trump, Bannon, Mor-

rison, and their henchmen 

(very few women buy this 

shit) saving our environment 

and our species is all a plot 

to deny them their right to 

trash the joint – any and 

every joint anywhere.

All of which brings us to 

the bald-faced con job of 

the ‘tax cuts’ just passed by 

Morrison’s mob and the Coa-

lition of the Spineless in the 

Senate, with only the Greens 

calling them out for what 

they were really up to.

Morrison, recently 

described by former Liberal 

justice minister Michael 

Keenan as ‘a complete 

arsehole’, described his tax 

con job this way: ‘This is a 

win tonight not for the gov-

ernment, not for the Liberal 

or National parties; this is a 

win for those hardworking 

Australians quietly going 

about their lives’.

So should we knock 

back the tax cut of between 

$255 and $1,080 that will 

come to those of us earning 

under $60K, which is most 

Australians?

Of course not! Get it while 

you can! 

But all the joy over this 

‘tax break’ and the ‘win’ 

bullshit Morrison berated 

us with – this bloke berates 

in every sentence he 

utters. Berating his fellow 

Australians is his way of life; 

he’d berate even if he was 

announcing it was raining 

beer – all misses the point 

that the people who are 

going to pay for these tax-

day pay-off s are US. 

We will pay because the 

$158 billion in taxes Morrison 

and his henchpersons are 

proposing to cut – over the 

next 10 years – will be paid for 

by taking money out of that 

social spending we all depend 

on, well, all of us in the lower-

income half of Australians 

earning under $60,000. 

Morrison, Albanese, and 

even Jacqui Lambie, who all 

voted for this Agenda, won’t 

go hungry when pensions 

are cut, won’t be forced to 

send their kids to increas-

ingly under-funded schools, 

and won’t be smothered by 

the incomprehensible jargon 

and fiendishly ill-designed 

websites of Centrelink and 

the other essential programs 

doomed to death by a thou-

sand funding cuts that will 

be inflicted on us in the next 

decade of flourishing Fuck 

You Capitalism.

Is there any consolation in 

this dismal vision? 

Well yes, the fact is that 

the exponential upcurve of 

ecosystem disruption we 

are on right now – not just 

climate madness but also 

ocean-species extinctions by 

a billion plastic bags, plagues 

and epidemics rising up from 

the inundated sewers and 

down-sliding garbage moun-

tains, and all the toxic excre-

tions from all the orifices of 

our infested body-social – all 

that and the rising tide of 

our outrage and our instinct 

for survival will surely blow 

away the fantasies of the 

men with The Agenda, along 

with their Ferraris. 

They will go down with 

the rest of us if we fail to turn 

the planet around… and if 

we succeed they will wish we 

hadn’t because their roles 

will not be forgotten.

By now you may be reach-

ing for a shot of Bourbon, or 

strychnine, on account of the 

somewhat down vibe this 

commentary on a tax break 

has taken – and I wouldn’t 

blame you for that – but this 

bleak prospecting is not a new 

thing, not as much a product 

of our 21st century times as 

we all may think. Consider 

this prediction from a writer in 

1902 looking ahead:

‘The energies of our 

system will decay; the glory 

of the sun will be dimmed, 

and the earth, tideless and 

inert, will no longer tolerate 

the race which has for a 

moment disturbed its soli-

tude. Man will go down into 

the pit and all his thoughts 

will perish.’

Those were the words of 

Arthur James Balfour, 1st Earl 

of Balfour, prime minister 

of the United Kingdom from 

1902 until 1905. 

Yes he was a dour Scot, 

and usually I’m not.

Phillip Frazer advocates 

a tax on every use of natural 

resources, and no other tax, 

at coorabellridge.com.

Golf (4-person Ambrose) 
9.30am registration

• Jumping castle• obstacle course
• face painting• fishing competition
• barbecue

Call Mel for further details – 0409 387 039

Red Nose Day Charity Event 
at the Mullum Leagues Club

Saturday 3 August

Poker from 6.30pm

When oils aint oils 
I would never, ever sell home-

opathy or naturopathy prod-

ucts as an unqualified person, 

so why are unqualified 

people selling essential oils as 

if they are aromatherapists?  

I’ve watched the DoTerra, 

Young Living essential oil 

multi-level marketing ‘push’ 

for a few years and now I 

feel I have to push back. 

I was invited to a DoTerra 

workshop run by a beautiful, 

but unqualified, woman in 

Brunswick Heads last year. 

I went to see out of curios-

ity and to smell the quality of 

the oils.

It was when a participant 

asked the presenters about 

using a certain essential oil 

when pregnant and the pre-

senters went blank that I got 

quietly fired up. Education is 

the key. 

When one is really trained 

and has practised for years 

in the correct use of essential 

oils, as I am, the profound 

respect for the power of 

the oils is immense. Peace. 

Respect. Understanding. 

Iris Ray Nunn 

Ocean Shores

▶ More letters on page 19
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We wish to inform you that the SPLENDOUR IN THE GRASS music festival will be held at North Byron Parklands, Wooyung on THURSDAY 
18, FRIDAY 19, SATURDAY 20 AND SUNDAY 21 OF JULY 2019 with camping patrons arriving from 10am Wednesday 17 July and departing 
by 5pm Monday 22 July. The approved hours of operation are 9am to midnight on Thursday 18 July and from 9am to 2am on Friday 
19, Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 July 2019. Please note, music will commence from 11am. The main stages will cease operation at 
midnight. Audio testing will take place on Thursday 18 July during event hours.

COMMUNITY HOTLINE
The Splendour in the Grass Community Hotline will be in operation from Wednesday 17 July to Monday 22 July inclusive. The hotline 
will be staffed during the event, and a recorded message service will operate outside of these hours. Please note, all calls to the 
Community Hotline are logged and recorded for quality purposes.
THE SPLENDOUR IN THE GRASS COMMUNITY HOTLINE NUMBER IS 02 6680 4049 
Local residents with any parking, noise or litter concerns during the festival period should contact the Community Hotline and we will 
have our Community Response Team assist you. The Community Hotline is not to be used for general event enquiries. Any enquiries 
can be directed to community@northbyronparklands.com. 

TRAFFIC
A traffic management plan, prepared by an RMS accredited traffic engineer, has been developed in consultation with state and local 
regulatory authorities to help minimise the impact of this event on the local road network and the immediate areas surrounding 
North Byron Parklands. Changed traffic conditions include: 

• Temporary turning lanes along Tweed Valley Way into North Byron Parklands defined by delineation devices. Please follow the
directional signage. Please note traffic infrastructure will be in place from 9am Monday 15 July until 5pm Tuesday 23 July.

• Reduced speed limits of 40km/h will be in place along Tweed Valley Way / Brunswick Valley Way commencing approx. 100m south
of the Yelgun interchange continuing along Tweed Valley Way to 300m north of Jones Road, as well as on the Northbound and
Southbound off ramps from the Pacific Motorway at the Yelgun interchange.

• Local Resident Only access checkpoints will operate for Yelgun Road, Billinudgel Road & Jones Road at the Tweed Valley Way
intersections.

• Traffic control staff will be in place along Tweed Valley Way between the Yelgun Interchange and Jones Road.
• All traffic control will be managed by RMS accredited traffic controllers. Please be prepared for POSSIBLE SHORT DELAYS.
• Camping patrons will begin to arrive from 10am on Wednesday 17 July and depart by 5pm Monday 22 July.
• For safety reasons, there is NO PEDESTRIAN access into North Byron Parklands. NSW Police will be enforcing this requirement.

GETTING TO THE EVENT
The only way patrons can access the Event is via one of the following:

• Festival Shuttle Buses and authorised Shuttle Services OR
• Private vehicle WITH A VALID PAID VEHICLE PASS OR A
• Taxi Service, including authorised Uber Vehicles.

CHANGES TO PATRON DROP OFF & PICK UP
In an effort to reduce the impact of festival traffic on surrounding roads to North Byron Parklands, there will be NO DROP OFF OR PICK UP 
at the event via all private vehicles or unauthorized shuttle services. It is ILLEGAL to Drop off or Pick up on Tweed Valley Way and 
dangerous not only for pedestrians and vehicles, but also causes traffic delays. NO STOPPING signs will be in place and enforced by 
Patrolling NSW Police. Significant fines apply.

PATRON DROP OFF & PICK UP LOCATION — Mullumbimby Rugby Leagues Club, Mann’s Road Mullumbimby. 
The Free Pick up / Drop Off Shuttle Service will be operating from Fri – Sun, 10am – 2am from this location to the Event. 

FESTIVAL SHUTTLE BUSES
All Event Ticket holding patrons travelling to the event via bus are required to pre-purchase a bus ticket prior to their arrival at the 
event. For more information go to www.splendourinthegrass.com/buses.

PARKING
There is NO PARKING along Tweed Valley Way or in the streets surrounding North Byron Parklands. Special Council issued parking 
fines will apply. Please note that camping or sleeping in vehicles within the Byron and Tweed Shires is not permitted. The maximum 
penalty exceeds $1,000 in the Byron Shire.

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
There is NO PEDESTRIAN access into North Byron Parklands. NSW Police will be enforcing this requirement. 

We truly thank you for your patience and understanding,
The Splendour in the Grass team
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Ian Cohen 

 

T imes are grim with 

hip-pocket elections 

delivering a conserva-

tive government, resultant 

environmental destruction 

and social dislocation. As an 

environmental activist and 

a founding Greens member 

going back 40 years I have 

always been proud of the 

fact that we Greens have 

held the line working with 

organisations like BEACON, 

BEC, and a culturally 

dynamic activist community. 

We set the pace of environ-

mental protection and global 

awareness like few other 

places on the planet.

 I was elected in 1995 as 

the first Greens member 

of NSW Parliament. Along 

with activists from NEFA we 

protected significant forests 

and vulnerable ecosystems 

in NSW.  At a local level the 

first Green, Richard Staples, 

was elected to Byron Council 

in 1995 (not forgetting our 

‘green pioneer’ Anudhie 

Wentworth years earlier). 

Following that our numbers 

increased and I supported 

them standing up to NSW 

government against inap-

propriate development. 

 On the local front with 

a substantial base to start 

from many held high hopes 

that the current genera-

tion of Greens councillors 

would hold the positions so 

stridently worked for over 

decades. 

 The Echo reported a vote 

of 5/5 split on the subject of 

the bypass at the last local 

Greens meeting. Unfortu-

nately I could not make that 

meeting but I asked for a 

note to be read out which 

in part stated that if the 

bypass and other issues were 

passed by the current Greens 

councillors I could not 

support those councillors 

in the forthcoming Council 

elections.  That part was not 

read out. 

 I can understand in the 

atmospherics of that meet-

ing it would not have made 

any difference. It does not 

dissipate my serious con-

cerns that I have attempted 

to convey internally and 

personally with no success 

to councillors who seemingly 

believe they have a mandate 

to make sweeping decisions 

when in fact they have 

inherited a trusted ‘Green’ 

mantle from the efforts of 

those preceding them.

The Butler St community 

market operators have been 

treated with disdain by some 

councillors. Residents were 

vilified but had legitimate 

concerns and still do. The 

bypass led to a legal case 

with half a million dollars 

spent. Was there proper 

delegation? Was the court 

process against a community 

with grievances justified?

The bypass is predicted 

to divert 15–20 per cent of 

traffic flow. With 320 parking 

spaces regularly turning 

over at the Mercato and staff 

instructed to park across the 

road in public areas I’d sug-

gest the potential ‘benefit’ of 

the bypass will just move the 

congestion farther out and 

induce more traffic into the 

system. 

Add to this other potential 

developments like the Wool-

worths site with its predicted 

parking increases and any 

benefit will be short lived. 

 This is Greens councillors 

following National Party 

politics to facilitate develop-

ment. Like shark nets that 

do not work. Both are 1960s 

solutions.

Beware, when the devel-

opers have a win it is perma-

nent. When the community 

has a win it is only safe until 

the next government and 

developer onslaught. Isn’t 

the bypass a ‘swan  song’ of 

Don Page? 

Oh, I forgot the condi-

tional funding from the 

state. If the road project goes 

ahead it links the bypass to 

West Byron, not to mention 

the potential development 

on current railway property. 

This land should be public 

for the benefit of the people, 

multiple transport options, 

and environment. Cr Michael 

Lyon has made much of 

the degraded nature of the 

environment in the proposed 

bypass route and seemingly 

ignores the evidence of a 

leading local environmental 

scientist. Then we get the 

bio-banking argument, 

which was a mechanism set 

up by the ALP in 2008 that 

legislated to allow significant 

areas to be ‘traded’, sup-

posedly to maintain and 

improve biodiversity. In prac-

tice it either fails to properly 

compensate the areas to be 

destroyed, or is a Clayton’s 

gesture as the compensa-

tory areas are often under 

another form of protection.

I described it as the Bio 

Bashing Bill. It was and still 

is a method of subverting 

protection laws to facilitate 

development and destruc-

tion that previous laws did 

not allow. The fact that it 

is now being extolled by a 

Greens council has me turn-

ing in my ‘political grave’. 

 SEPP 14, which once 

gave significant protection 

to wetlands in this state, is 

effectively no more. I expect 

that of a coalition govern-

ment but not the Greens in 

power locally. 

 Cr Lyon has raised the 

issue that the bypass would 

not lead to the extinction of 

the endangered Mitchell’s 

Rainforest snail. The point 

he seemingly misses is that 

such a critical category 

means that any ecosystem 

threatened is of significance 

to the survival of that 

particular species as it is in 

danger of becoming extinct 

by a ‘thousand cuts’. He 

has, perhaps inadvertently, 

misconstrued the viability of 

an important species under 

our watch. It suggests a sad 

lack of understanding by our 

elected representatives and 

supposed environmental 

custodians. 

Added to that is the 

mayor’s sweeping statement 

via a mayoral minute that 

he has instructed staff to go 

above and beyond protec-

tion requirements in the 

construction process. As if 

staff and the construction 

team are likely to take any 

notice once the bulldozers 

roll in.

 Regarding the Ewingsdale 

roundabout sculpture, why 

do our elected members 

seemingly have more 

sympathy for the artist than 

the community that has to 

wear the aluminium edifice? 

When I was in Parliament  

aluminium smelters used 

over 20 per cent of NSW’s 

power capacity purchased at 

a significantly reduced price. 

I couldn’t think of a more 

inappropriate material.

 Did BSC follow their own 

guidelines for the project or 

did they miss community 

consultation prior to 

approval?

 Decommission the Tinsel 

Town representation of reel-

ing gulls and lighthouse. Or, 

how about a win-win? Sell 

the birds separately and fit 

the ‘bare bones’ with a toll 

camera. Everyone not regis-

tered as a resident of Byron 

Shire ‘pays to play’ with all 

funds hypothecated to road 

repairs and a few rangers. 

If certain visitors are not 

happy they can take the 

existing bypass, the Pacific 

Highway.

 Other offerings were 

rejected, specifically, a 

corten rusted pandanus tree 

by a local artist at a modest 

cost in keeping with budget 

capacity and more in line 

with community sensitivities. 

We need to ask why?

 The mayor extolled the 

virtues of a green building 

design with the Mercato only 

to deliver watered down 

‘Green Aspirations’ and a 

building more in keeping 

with the Gold Coast. Has 

anyone noticed the traffic 

danger of cars pouring 

out of the complex as cars 

reverse out on the other 

side of Jonson St?  Someone 

please explain to me how the 

building adds to the cultural 

streetscape with the restau-

rant above looking more like 

a Mexican bordello?

Byron Council passed 

a motion years ago to ban 

backlit neon signs on build-

ings in the Byron CBD. The 

current rules define them as 

undesirable but that is now 

ignored at Mercato and will 

probably act as a precedent 

for the proposal next door.

Essence of Byron is the 

next monstrosity to come to 

town and deserves strident 

opposition and submissions 

to the Northern Regional 

Planning Panel. 

The arrogance of the 

name alone should be suf-

ficient to ring alarm bells for 

anyone with the concept of 

a tourist destination with an 

enticing difference.

 On current track record 

we seem to get a better 

hearing from this state 

government appointed body 

than our local council.    

 The litany of poor 

responses from our Greens 

representatives continues 

from Council-induced fish 

kills to plans for a dog-

friendly caravan park in 

Suffolk Park on the doorstep 

of one of the most biodiverse 

ecosystems in Australia.

A mayoral response 

recently quoted to Cr Cam-

eron said ‘You can’t wish the 

problem away’. It sounds so 

much like the mantra of the 

conservatives of yesteryear: 

‘You can’t stop progress’.

Sadly the current locally 

elected Greens seem to have 

forgotten the core green 

principle of protecting biodi-

versity as a priority.

 We as a community shall 

see.

Founding Greens member and Broken Head resident Ian Cohen pictured with a famous 

image from 1986 when he clung on to the bow of the destroyer USS Oldendorf on his 

surfboard in protest of nuclear warships entering Sydney Harbour. Photo Tree Faerie

From pure ingredient facials to 

have been carefully selected 

for the results they deliver. 

Your skin is as unique as your 

to tailor treatment programs 

that are just as personal.

aestheticabyronbay.com
hello@aestheticabyronbay.com.au
Telephone 0427 601 903
Instagram @aestheticabyronbay

Habitat Precinct    
Unit 60/1 Porter Street 
Byron Bay New South Wales 2481

Situated in the Byron 
Bay Arts & Industrial 

run by a team of both 
medical and skin 
professionals. 

Pro Bono Cafe

Monday 8th and 15th July
from 10am at Targa Restaurant cnr Marvell and Middleton Sts Byron Bay

This is a totally free no strings attached legal service and we fund all the 
costs. Since 2009. Come along, have a coffee, bring your legal problem, join 
Jonathan & meet the legal team in a relaxed scene and help us to help you.

Don’t miss

02 6685 5004
tyndall.net.au/pro-bono-cafe

Cohen: our Greens councillors have lost their way
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Ballina Showroom
15 Sheather Street Ballina NSW 2478 | (02) 6686 8802
Mon to Fri 9am–5pm | Sat 9am–4pm | Sun 10am–2pm
ballina@vastinterior.com.au

/VastInteriorBallina  /VastInteriorBallina

VAST BALLINA IS CHANGING! 
THIS MONTH WE ARE BECOMING 

“ENSPIRE FURNITURE & HOMEWARES”
SAME LOCATION, SAME GREAT PRODUCTS

#furniturewithsoul

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
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Whales and nets
Yes, the whale migration is 

happening on the east coast 

from the Southern Ocean. 

Yes, another whale passing 

the Gold Coast got trapped 

in a damn shark net. Thank 

goodness the whale is now 

free and didn’t drown like 

others have in the past 

(mainly calves). 

Byron Shire refused to 

have these killing nets placed 

on their beaches – congratu-

lations – you have saved 

numerous sea creatures from 

a miserable death.

When I started with Sea 

Shepherd I discovered that 

there are 40 beaches that are 

netted and baited with drum 

lines in estuaries on the Gold 

Coast and that they have 

been that way for 45 years.

Queensland, it’s time 

to get rid of these killing 

contraptions for the sake of 

all sea creatures – now. 

Paul Brecht
Evans Head

Enough about Bob
‘One should not speak ill of 

the dead, but nor should one 

be absurdly kind’.

I’m reminded of this 

ancient truism everywhere 

I hear prattle about what a 

wonderful man Bob Hawke 

was.

Bob’s first act as PM – and 

I’m talking about within 36 

hours of getting the job – was 

to ban Palestinians from 

visiting Australia to advocate 

for their people, in contrast 

to Malcolm Fraser’s far more 

even-handed approach.

As head of Australia’s 

union movement, his sole 

achievement was to ban 

‘resale price maintenance’ 

so that wholesalers could 

only recommend what the 

retail price was rather than 

dictate it.

What I remember about 

Hawke’s time as PM was 

his use of air force pilots to 

break the civil pilots’ strike. 

Some unionist. Then there 

was that loud promise to 

plant one billion trees, which 

turned out to include those 

trees that replanted them-

selves – ie regrowth.

And don’t forget the 

war on drugs – a campaign 

that largely featured Angry 

Anderson on billboards 

across the country and was 

spectacularly unsuccessful. 

The only good thing I 

remember from his incum-

bency was that at one stage 

he disappeared from public 

view for several months.

Seriously though, Bob and 

his predecessor Paul Keat-

ing sold out our economic 

system to the US dollar. 

These ‘reforms,’ as Keating 

likes to call them, included 

floating the dollar and allow-

ing rich Asians to buy our 

real estate and inflate prices 

beyond the reach of ordinary 

Australians.

My only direct contact 

with Bob Hawke was when I 

heckled him at a Murwillum-

bah by-election rally. He had 

the nerve to claim that Labor 

hadn’t broken any election 

promises, to which I yelled 

out ‘what about uranium, 

Bob?’ 

He turned in my direction 

and said something like ‘see 

what happens when you give 

them the vote?’ This side of 

Bob’s personality was never 

far below the surface.

Fast Buck$
Coorabell 

Rates boycott
This Shire is a disgrace. 

As a local of almost 60 years 

and a ratepayer of 35 years 

I feel I am part of a silently 

whinging majority. 

No more. 

Where do our rates go 

every year? Council needs to 

fix our roads. Let’s boycott 

paying our rates until Mullum, 

Bruns, and Ocean Shores 

streets are pothole free.

How can our beautiful 

towns have such disgraceful 

roads, eg Stuart St, Whian St, 

Balemo Dr, Matong Dr? These 

streets have large potholes 

with dangerous sharp edges.

Shame on our Greens 

council for years of money 

wasting and neglect.

If potholes were fish, they 

would have been dead long 

ago. Don’t pay your rates!

Annette Snow
Myocum

Hooray for new loos!
I would like to express my 

sincerest thankyou for all 

concerned in the installation 

of new toilets at Brunswick 

Heads, especially those 

involved in the petition, 

including Bruns Markets, BP 

Brunswick Heads, Brunswick 

Pharmacy, Resould, Hotel 

Brunswick, Brunswick Video 

Shop, Terrace Expresso, 

Brunswick Newsagency, 

Village Green, Trawlers, and 

Margaret Witney.

Harry Van-de-Venne 
Brunswick Heads

Climate crisis
Civilisation was the result of 

successful agriculture: global 

warming hampers successful 

agriculture. The 2019 record 

low corn planting in the 

USA was caused by strange 

weather – a record low plant-

ing means a consequent 

low harvest and that could 

become a new trend.  

According to Professor 

Peter Wadhams, the recent 

Arctic summer sea-ice retreat 

will result in 25 per cent 

more global warming, and 

the recent Arctic snowline 

retreat on land will cause 

another 25 per cent warming.

That’s 50 per cent more 

warming because of these 

two changes.

Global warming can be 

easily stopped in at least 

three diff erent ways: by a 

world war leading to nuclear 

winter, by a super volcano 

eruption, or by a big asteroid 

impact on land. Today, every 

house should have solar, 

cars should be electric, 

trees should be planted 

everywhere, and this should 

all be subsidised by a huge 

carbon tax.

Peter Olson
Goonengerry

Scott Morrison
Last Monday on Q&A 

someone tweeted in regards 

to Scott Morrison ‘What you 

see is what you get – that’s 

what worries me’. 

I can only  agree.

Scott Morrison’s religious 

practice is particularly 

worrying. 

The techniques 

and methods used by 

pentecostal churches are the 

same as those used by Hitler 

in his rallies.It’s all about 

the submergence of the 

individual ego into a group 

ego.

This gives people a sense 

of relief from individual 

responsibility and makes 

them very suggestible.

It has sweet FA to do with 

Jesus. A person who thinks 

this  collective brainwashing 

is a positive experience is 

very troubling to me. 

There is also the question 

(oft en asked) of why, if Scott 

Morrison is such a good 

Christian, is he incapable 

of showing any mercy and 

compassion to asylum 

seekers and demonstrates 

such harsh attitudes to the 

unemployed?

As for Israel Folau and 

others of his ilk, they seem 

to believe that god has 

vouchsafed to them alone 

the meaning of the Bible. 

This leads to a narcissistic 

arrogance of unbelievable 

proportions.

Society should resist all 

attempts to grant religious-

freedom laws. 

These groups are in 

fact asking for the right 

to discriminate in ways 

that no other individual or 

organisation is allowed.

David Gilet 
Byron Bay 

Letters

IS NOT TO B
SNEEZED AT

WINTER
In 2017, flu and pneumonia caused 
over 4,000 deaths*  and flu alone 
hospitalised more than 29,000 people*.  *   
There are four things we can all do 
to protect ourselves, stop the spread 
of flu, and look after those most at risk...

Stay 
home if 

you’re sick

Cough 
into your 

elbow

Wash 
hands

properly

Book ahead 
for your  
flu shot

*ABS data. **NORTHERN RIVERS & THE GOLD COAST

FOR MORE
INFO CALL
email: barry@feelinggr8.net.au or visit our 
website: www.goodskinclinic.com.au

Good Skin Clinic
1300 956 566

We CAN make a 
difference

Psoriasis Treatment

DON’T 
GIVE UP! Before After

AfterBefore

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby   
BOOK AN APPOINTMENT 02 6626 7999

  
  

  

  

  

•

Child dental therapist 

Cosmetic dentistry •

HICAPS and dental loans
•

General family dentistry

•

•

Tempromandibular joint dysfunction treatment•
Early interceptive orthodontic treatment•

Dr Shehab Faragallah BDSc
Dr Walter Piccolruaz BDSc
Ms Danette Ryan

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN HOLISTIC DENTISTRY

• Safe amalgam removal

First visit no gap fee (exam & 
xrays) or no fund pay only $50

02 5555 6990

Unit 1, Bangalow Business Centre
Corner Lismore Rd & Dudgeons Ln, Bangalow

Opening hours:  Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm | Sat 9:30am-12:30pm
info@bangalowvets.com.au  |  www.bangalowvets.com.au

A caring & gentle approach to your pet’s health & wellbeing

mullumbimby podiatry
L A S E R  C L I N I C
www.kingscliff podiatry.com.au   02 6674 2933
Meadows Medical Practice 123 Dalley St Mullumbimby

We now treat toenail and fi ngernail fungus with the latest 
safe and effective laser technology.

We also treat all other Podiatry complaints and offer 3D 
digital foot scanning technology for custom orthotics.

▶ More letters on next page
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Public art
Yes Cr Hackett, Byron Shire 

is well overdue for a culture 

and arts policy. Take the 

unchallenged transforma-

tion of what started out as 

the Byron Bay Library Com-

munity and Exhibition Space 

(BBCES) (aka The Lone Goat 

Gallery). 

For many the vision for 

this space was a community 

hub for multifaceted creative 

endeavour, and the opportu-

nity to enrich the cultural life 

of the wider community. 

Its environs, as part of 

the library complex, further 

added to its potential in this 

role. 

As a community we have 

been duped into thinking we 

got a good library. 

The grand exterior gives 

the impression of generous 

proportions but the dedi-

cated library space is quite 

small, locked out of half the 

building’s floorspace with 

the potential range of literary 

events hugely limited. Look 

at our neighbours.

The BBCES could have 

been a venue for forums, 

book launches, intimate 

music recitals etc, instead of 

a trendy little warehouse for 

pictures on the walls lacking 

breadth of cultural support 

and enjoyment.

The achievement of an 

exclusive visual arts facility 

took place in a few easy 

steps. I wrongly thought 

the coup de grace was the 

$30,000 that Council was 

persuaded to outlay for a 

gallery coordinator. 

Envisaged as community 

space and self-supporting, 

it’s now under a board of 

management with the ulti-

mate aim of being removed 

from Council’s umbrella. 

Not yet suff iciently 

removed though to prevent 

the successful request for an 

almost doubling of the remu-

neration. Where to next? 

Liz Levy

Suff olk Park 

Disco dong
The Council is meeting in 

August to discuss strategies/

issues pertaining to the 

‘disco dong’ at the Bayshore 

Drive roundabout. 

It has been suggested that 

the ‘artist’ be brought back 

to ‘complete’ the work and 

that there be further traff ic 

control instigated, a cherry 

picker brought in, and an 

‘experienced arts consultant’ 

brought in onsite – all at a 

cool $32–42,000.

The mind boggles! Is this 

what we want? 

To waste further money 

on what is such an obvious 

stuff  up – a jagged and sham-

bolic edifice at our door, the 

entrance to Byron? 

This is certainly no 

welcome mat. More like 

welcome to Guantanamo 

Bay than to Byron Bay. 

The thing is people-

unfriendly and simply 

awful.

And what about the 

timing?  

At the same time, the 

Mercato appeared and its 

twin hybrid (the proposed 

146-room hotel complex) is 

in the pipeline. 

The community was also 

all but pushed aside and 

environmental guidelines 

compromised over the 

destructive Butler St 

bypass. 

The Reflections takeover 

of Brunswick Heads is in 

full swing and we witness 

Council’s acquiescence. 

The imposition of paid 

parking for Brunswick 

Heads is being pushed by 

Council against community 

wishes. 

And not least of all, there 

is now a plan to push aside 

the popular community 

markets to make way for the 

Butler St bypass. 

It’s all symptomatic of 

a lack of consultation and 

the unholy rush to push 

developments through. 

What was once a crack is 

now becoming a chasm. 

Join the push and sign 

the petition online for the 

removal of the ‘dong’ and 

everything that its unnatural 

and dehumanising presence 

represents.

www.change.org/p/

residents-visitors-to-byron-

bay-support-removal-of-

byron-shire-council-s-disco-

dong-

Ron Curran

Ocean Shores 

ScoLo-nomics
Our fair dinkum chum 

Scomo has floated the idea 

of covering the risk on home 

deposits and allowing five 

per cent deposits, saving 

about $10,000 in mortgage 

insurance. 

This saving is off set by 

having to pay more on the 

actual mortgage, and the 

fact that in a  volatile hous-

ing market a five per cent 

hedge is a trifle thin. 

Also, the history of these 

government  interferences is 

that they tend to favour ven-

dors who just add the saved 

money on to the purchase 

price.  

The head of the RBA, 

the appropriately named 

Dr Lowe, is moving interest 

rates ever lower. 

The net result of this will 

be more debt and less return 

on savings going towards a 

home deposit!

Jake Jaquiss 

Goolmangar 

The Gold Coast Open, which 
concluded last week in victory for 
Grandmasters Zhao Zong Yuan 
and Bobby Cheng, featured an 
extraordinary incident which is 
likely to be fodder for arbiters’ 
examinations in years to come.

During the second round, 
third seed Kanan Izzat, an 
Azeri International Master, was 
involved in a tense struggle as 
Black against Queensland teen-
ager Tom Maguire, with both 
players short of time.

At a critical moment, shown in 
the diagrammed position, Izzat’s 
time ran down to one second and 
he quickly pressed the chess clock 
– without making a move!

Rather than simply press his 
side of the clock in return – an 
action which would give Izzat 
a bonus 30 seconds – Maguire, 
who had 40 seconds left, just 
looked stunned while the arbi-
ter stepped in and stopped the 
clocks.

Since it was deemed likely that 
Izzat had simply panicked when 
he noticed how short of time 
he had become, Izzat’s opponent 
was awarded a two minute bonus 

for an illegal ‘move’ and the game 
continued.

The arbiter – Peter Tsai, one 
of Australia’s very best – reset the 
chess clock, giving Izzat precisely 
one second to complete his next 
move.

As soon as the clock was 
restarted, Izzat pushed the pawn 
closest to the clock and reached 
out to stop his clock (and thereby 
start his opponent’s time run-
ning) but Izzat’s time ticked over 
to zero before he could do so and 
the game was forfeited.

The one consolation for Izzat 
is that he had a poor position 
anyway and after his move 39...
a5, White should have a slow but 
sure win after 40.Qe1, forcing an 
exchange of queens.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
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a b c d e f g h

Black to move – or not!

BYRON

FESTIVAL
2019

RITERS

Tara June WinchRichard FidlerHung Le Toshani DoshiStephen Pyne Kate McClymontBenjamin LawHope One

ILYIA DAVIS
0432 966 061

Dip. NEURO-TRAINER
Dip. KINESIOLOGIST

PSYCH-K®ID             KINESIOLOGY

A POSITIVE CHANGE FOR

idkinesiology.com.au / hello@idkinesiology.com.au

anxiety & stress  •  fears & phobia  •  adrenal fatigue  •  
self esteem  •  goal setting  • sleep issues  •  & much more.

Letters
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Can there be ethical carnivores?
The Northern Rivers may 
have a high percentage of 
vegans but the fact is the 
world’s population has an 
ever-growing, insatiable 
appetite for meat. Cheap 
meat at that.

So a book around the eth-
ics of eating meat is certain to 
spark intense debate amongst 
vegans, vegetarians, and car-
nivores. On Eating Meat is that 
book and its author Matthew 
Evans is appearing at Byron 
Writers Festival.

The former food critic 
and chef, now farmer and 
restaurateur, grapples with 
the thorny issues around the 
way we rear and consume 
animals. 

You may know Matthew 
from his SBS TV show The 

Gourmet Farmer. He gave up 
the city life a few years ago to 
tend a smallholding in Tas-
mania, Fat Pig Farm, where 

he fattens pigs, milks cows, 
tends a garden, and writes 
about food. 

He has strong belief in 

Real Food – food where the 
provenance is known and 
the producer valued. It is 
his hope that more people 

will try to grow their own 
food (just start with parsley 
and go from there) or know 
exactly the provenance of 
their produce. 

Matthew has delved seri-
ously into food, so far writ-

authoritative and interna-
tionally bestselling Real Food 
Companion and his autobiog-
raphy Never Order Chicken on 
a Monday.

As well as the long-
running Gourmet Farmer TV 
series, he has made food 
documentaries What’s the 
Catch? and For the Love of Meat.

From feedlots and abat-
toirs to organic farms and 
animal-welfare agencies, 
Matthew has an intimate, 
expert understanding of 

production practices that 
take place to bring food to our 
dining table.

On Eating Meat is a con-
fronting read. Evans calls for 
less radicalisation, greater 
understanding, and for ethi-
cal omnivores to stand up for 
the welfare of animals and 
farmers alike. 

At Byron Writers Festival, 
Matthew Evans will feature 
in the main festival program 

the Living Consciously 
panel with Tim Flannery 
and Sophie Cunningham 

will also discuss How to be 
an Ethical Carnivore at the 

August (free Satellite Event, 
booking essential). 

We need to talk about online trolling
Back in the day a troll was 
a scary looking doll with 
a squished face, curly mat-
ted hair, and vague links to 
Scandinavian folklore. Now 
they are much more sinister 

ask Ginger Gorman.
Journalist Ginger was 

trolled online after writing 
a story for the ABC about 
gay men choosing surrogacy. 
She received hateful tweets, 
including a death threat. She 
was terrified, but once the 
attack subsided she found 
herself curious. Who were 
these trolls? How and why 
did they coordinate such an 
attack? And how does some-

Gorman spoke to psycholo-
gists, trolling victims, law 
enforcement, academics, 
and, most importantly, trolls 
themselves, embedding 
herself into their online 
communities and their psy-
ches in ways she had never 
anticipated. 

She uncovered links 
between trolling, cyberhate, 
and real-life crimes. She 
mapped out a cohort of 
men – mostly angry, young, 
and white – who rightly or 
wrongly feel marginalised 
and disenfranchised and 
express this through the 
internet. She encountered the 
frequently extreme personal 

costs endured by trolling tar-
gets, not to mention the very 

costs of cyberhate.
Ginger Gorman is coming 

to Byron Writers Festival to 
provide a window into not 
just the mindset of trolls, but 
also the profound changes in 
the way we live and work in 

a post-internet world. Trolls 
didn’t appear from thin air 
– they are real people, and 
reflect a real aspect of our 
society. Ginger’s remarkable 

investigation will change 
the way you think about the 
internet, and what it means 
to be a human online.

Ginger Gorman will join 
other voices on online troll-
ing at Byron Writers Festival 
including Greens senator 
Sarah Hanson-Young and 
Maxine Beneba Clark in the 
panel We Need to Talk About 
Trolling 
will also talk about The Peo-
ple Behind the Internet (Fri-

Claire L Evans (Broadband: The 
untold story of the women who 
made the internet). On Sunday 

#MeToo: Where To? with 
Tracey Spicer and David Leser. 

Hot topic sessions at Byron Writers Festival
If you’re looking for new 
insights into some of the 
big issues pervading mod-
ern consciousness, look no 
farther than Byron Writers 

overview of just some of the 
hot-topic sessions you won’t 
want to miss at the three-day 
Festival.

Friday 2 August
With pressure mounting 

in response to the global cli-
mate crisis, it’s time to talk 
Environmental Solutions in 
this session with 
maker Damon Gameau, space 
archeologist Alice Gorman, 
and award-winning author of 
Dark Emu Bruce Pascoe.

Parents and grandparents – 
don’t miss a timely exploration 

of how social media and screen 

lives, as author David Gillespie 
and Mandy Nolan discuss 
how children are being set 
up for a lifetime of addiction 
in Teen Brains.

Saturday 3 August
David Leser and Jennifer 

Byrne come together for 
a critical conversation on 
Women, Men and the Whole 
Damn Thing: one of the most 

recently expanded by Leser 
into his latest book that is 
making waves as the water-
cooler book of the #MeToo era.

Meanwhile, we celebrate 

Year of Indigenous Languages 
with the important discus-
sion around the need for 
Preserving Indigenous Lan-
guages with Daniel James, 

and Tara June Winch.

Sunday 4 August

inspiring exploration of Liv-
ing Consciously with tree 
enthusiast Sophie Cunning-
ham, conservationist Tim 
Flannery, and The Gourmet 
Farmer’s Matthew Evans.

Sunday will also see retir-
ing head of World Vision, 
Tim Costello, discuss the role 

change in the session Social 
Activism. Plus, esteemed 
writer and educator John 
Marsden will share insights 

ing for and working with 
young people. His ambitious 
manifesto The Art of Growing 
Up
is growing up ‘happy’ in the 

Farmer, restaurateur, TV personality, and author Matthew Evans. Photo Alan Benson

Catch these sessions and all the action at the festival site with a 1-day or 3-day pass, available now at: byronwritersfestival.com/tickets

Bruce Pascoe Jennifer Byrne Tara June Winch Tim Flannery

Journalist and author of Troll Hunting Ginger Gorman. Photo Hilary Wardhaugh
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BALLINA BEACH VILLAGE
Under new management, South Ballina’s favourite 

holiday park has fantastic facilities – refurbished 

cabins, huge camping sites, kids’ playground, two 

inground swimming pools, resort-style barbecues, large 

camp kitchen, laundry facilities, pet friendly (with fully 

enclosed off-lead dog area), 4WD access to the beach, 

bikes for hire,  and onsite kiosk and licensed cafe. With 

a whole range of activities at your feet, it’s the perfect 

school holidays getaway!

ballinabeachvillage.com.au
6686 3347
440 South Ballina Beach Rd 
South Ballina

AT

Term 3 circus classes begin

Monday July 22

02 6684 3038 
- 

spaghetticircus.com 

Circus 
Classes

Ask us about 
Active Kids and 
Creative Kids 

vouchers

$30 discount if you 
enrol & pay online 
by Thurs July 18

Foundational circus training 
and specialty classes 
for all ages and levels

The region’s must-see family activity destination for 
over 40 years. Six-acre Animal Park with over 150 

farmyard and native animals. Daily activity schedule, 
keeper and conservation talks. Onsite cafe with our 

famous sweet and savoury pancakes and locally grown 
coffee, train ride, 18-hole mini-golf and playground.

419 Hinterland Way, Knockrow
2 mins from the Lennox Head exit 

02 6687 8432  www.macadamiacastle.com.au

THE PERFECT 
SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS 
GETAWAY...
SOUTH 
BALLINA’S 
FAVOURITE 
HOLIDAY PARK!

Under new management, refurbished 
cabins, huge camping sites, pet friendly 
(with fully enclosed off-lead dog
 area), and onsite licensed cafe.

6686 3347 
BALLINABEACHVILLAGE.COM.AU

BALLINAFAIR.COM.AU

It’s Your Local For
School Holidays

WEEK 2

Dates: Monday 15th – Thursday 18th July 2019
Time: 10am till 1pm    Location: Outside Woolworths
Ocean Life Education ‘Brings the Sea to You’ with fun and 
interactive marine education touch tanks.

Ocean Life Education interactive touch tanks

EL CAMINO CANTINA 
BYRON BAY
This is the perfect place to take the kids to celebrate 

school holidays. The kids’ menu offers a choice of 

chicken tenders, tacos, or nachos and churros with 

caramel or chocolate sauce. At only $7.50 you’d be 

hard pressed to find better value!

You can book online at elcaminocantina.com.au.
Level one Mercato

108–110 Jonson Street, Byron Bay

OCEAN LIFE 
EDUCATION

Ocean Life Education ‘Brings the 

Sea to You’ at Ballina Fair these school 

holidays with a FREE fun marine-education 

program that is designed to inspire students of 

all ages to appreciate, and take responsibility for, 

the marine ecosystem.

The Ocean Life Education marine biologists will have 

on display fascinating live marine animals, artefacts, 

games, and information, blending hands-on interaction 

with science and humour.

Ocean Life Education will imprint on every Australian a 

sense of ownership and protectiveness of our oceans, 

and together we will lead the world in the changes 

necessary for a healthy planet.

Dates: Monday 15 till Thursday 18 July 2019

Time: 10am till 1pm 

Location: Outside Woolworths

Cnr Kerr and Fox Streets, Ballina
www.ballinafair.com.au

THE 
MACADAMIA 
CASTLE 
Being able to get up close and personal with 

animals is a highlight of any visit to Macadamia Castle. 

These holidays you can hand-feed a kangaroo with 

one of three joeys looking on from the pouch – a truly 

unique experience. Bottle-feed two calves and meet 

Fennel the new kid. Or say hi to 10 baby guinea pigs 

and pet one of four baby rabbits. 

There is face-painting from 11am till 2pm, free-flight 

bird show at 12.15pm and nocturnal theatre at 2pm. 

18-hole mini-golf all day. All free after park entry.

The hugely popular full-day holiday programs are 

available for children of all ages and abilities.

Book online or call 
6687 8432. www.macadamiacastle.com.au
Pacific Highway, Knockrow
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CIRCUS HOLIDAY 
WORKSHOPS 
Start these school holidays at Spaghetti 

Circus! Spaghetti is owned and loved by our community. Their classes are fun, 

social, and supportive for participants, empowering creative, confident, healthy 

kids in Mullumbimby. These workshops are an introduction to incredible skills 

and an opportunity for kids to challenge themselves in a safe environment.

Workshops July 9, 10, 11. Choose one, two, or three days! (three-day discount)

Workshops for 7–14-year-olds:*10am–3pm 

Workshops for 4–6-year-olds: 9.30am–12.30pm 

All-day workshops for 6-year-olds:* 9.30am–2.30pm

*7–14-year-olds’ and all-day 6-year-olds’ workshops are registered with the 

Creative Kids rebate!

For a full outline of the day or 

to book in visit spaghetticircus.com.

CRYSTAL CASTLE, A 
TRANQUIL, MAGICAL 
SANCTUARY
A short scenic journey into Byron’s hinterland lies a 

tranquil and magical sanctuary.

Welcome to the home of the world’s largest and most 

beautiful natural crystals, where you can sit in an 

ancient amethyst cave. 

The Crystal Castle with its peaceful ambience and 

exquisite natural splendour is a place of wonder for 

everyone. 

Stand between two of the tallest crystals on Earth, 

the Crystal Guardians, or be immersed in the magic 

of the Enchanted Cave. Discover the famous Buddha 

Walk and stroll through the towering bamboo 

avenue. Find yourself in the labyrinth or take flight in 

the Wings to Eternity mural. 

Join in daily guided experiences including the famous 

Peace Experience. Enjoy breathtaking views from the 

terrace while you sip on fresh local coffee, enjoy a 

delicious lunch and homemade desserts. 

Discover the jewel of Byron and enrich your spirit.

crystalcastle.com.au

Mullumbimby & Ocean Shores
Advanced Level 2

Stephen Gort
Mobile 0412 731 814 

steve@northernriverstennis.com 
ATPCA Registration No: MM09022004

Private Lessons • Group Lessons • Squads

MULLUMBIMBY AND NEW 
BRIGHTON FARMERS 
MARKETS 
The Mullumbimby and New Brighton Farmers Markets are 

always a great place to take the kids for a morning out during 

the school holidays.

There’s fresh and healthy wholesome local food, art and craft 

workshops, and free Spaghetti Circus workshops in the kids’ 

space at Mullumbimby every Friday during the holidays.

Let the kids help you shop and meet the people who grow 

their food. When you’re done, sit back and have a coffee 

and breakfast, and enjoy the live local music and friendly 

atmosphere.

During July, shoppers are encouraged to support Plastic Free 

July and the markets’ ongoing efforts to eliminate plastic 

waste by bringing their own reusable cups, plates/bowls and 

cutlery, as well as bags, bottles and jars for refills.

New Brighton every Tuesday 8–11am

Mullumbimby every Friday 7–11am

STEVE GORT TENNIS 
HEALTHY FUN & FITNESS
Tennis lessons held at Mullumbimby Tennis Club – see 

mullumbimbytennisclub.com/coaching for more details.

Steve Gort offers a Hot Shots program for young players 

aged from four years and up, with red, orange, and green 

low-compression balls available to make learning easier. 

Cardio training for adults, and adult and junior comps 

every week. 

Contact Steve on 0412 731 814.
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Craft brews and veg food
With big-city ‘craft  brewing’ a corporate playground, it’s 

great to see a down-to-earth label with an eccentric fun-

loving style right at home in Byron in its own restaurant.

Yulli’s Brews, brewers of such classics (just read the labels, 

they’re hilarious) as Slick Rick’s Ale, now has a place in the 

Byron CBD where you cannot only talk to the founder Karl 

about his beers, and taste them, but you can also try their 

kombucha and their modern Asian menu.

The Yulli’s journey began in 2008 with Karl Cooney and his 

partner Danielle Gleeson. Four years before then they’d been 

living in WA up the road from the International Beer Shop in 

West Leederville, where they fell in love with craft  beer (or 

boutique beer as it was known back then).

When they moved back to Sydney they wanted to open a 

craft -beer bar dedicated to only serving beer brewed by 

small teams in NSW – that also just happened to have veg-

etarian food (Karl and Danielle were both vegetarian at the 

time). It turned out that people were desperate for modern 

vegetarian food though, and so Yulli’s quickly became a 

restaurant instead.

In 2010 James ‘Harvs’ Harvey started washing dishes at 

Yulli’s, but by around 2013 was working there full time 

managing the beverage side of things aft er developing a love 

for craft  beer. He started making his own home brew and by 

2014 it was so good he won a competition, which is when he 

and Karl decided to start Yulli’s Brews.

Their first goal was to make a pale ale with a little more body 

than others on the market, but not too hoppy to throw off  

the balance. This resulted in the creation of Norman, their 

original beer. At first, they just sold it at the restaurant with 

Harvs making one keg at a time in a mate’s brewery.

But soon people were asking for it, which led to bigger 

batches at breweries and a wider range of beers (and now 

a cider).

Yulli’s Brews is known for its individually named drinks and 

matching caricature can art. Karl and Harvs wanted to base 

their beers on people they had worked with over the years 

or who had interested them in some way. They also knew 

their dishy at the restaurant at the time, Charlie, could 

draw and asked him to give it a shot. Karl writes the poems 

on the back of the cans himself to bring the characters to 

life a bit more.

In May 2019, Tuan Nguyen (a previous co-worker with Karl), 

Karl, and Harvs opened Yulli’s Byron Bay together. They 

wanted a base for their beer in the area, and Karl also 

missed waiting tables! It has four beer taps, one for their 

housemade kombucha and a modern Asian menu that’s 

designed to share.

The latest brewing creation from the Yulli’s team is a cloudy 

sake hybrid with IPA called Chiho – named aft er their 

dedicated staff  member who makes a gorgeous handcraft ed 

sake. The restaurant in Surry Hills is also now 100 per cent 

vegan, and Yulli’s Brews just launched their own online store 

to make it easier for Aussies all over the country to get their 

hands on some Yulli’s.

Yulli’s Byron Bay
3/8 Byron St. Ph 6685 5711
Open Wed & Thurs 5pm–late
Fri till Sunday 12pm–late
www.yullis.com.au
www.yullisbrews.com.au
www.yullisbyronbay.com.au

The Yulli’s Brews restaurant in Byron – part beer tasting 

destination, part restaurant, part celebrity factory!

The Good Life

Cardomom Pod Byron Bay have now expanded to Mullum
Grand Opening Monday 15th July

Come and share our nourishing curries and dahls
Yummy salads and delicious desserts

Vegetarian and vegan options
Open from 10am to 5pm

62 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby

C ater i n g

Events

Hol i day House Cater ing

P r i v ate D i n i n g

F o o d To urs

Cook i n g C l asses

@ tastebyr o n b a ytastebyr o n b a y . c o m
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PH : 0405  TUK TUK
  0405  885 885

w w w. t h a i b y r o n b a y. c o m . a u

EAT IN 
OR

TAKEAWAY

THUR - SUN
FROM 5 PM

2 for 1 Meal Deal 
every night*

Also open Wednesday 4-6pm – curries only
*for every main meal purchased

Sundaze 1-4pm - live & free DJ on the deck

The Good Life

BALLINA BYRON BAY

BANGALOW

BYRON BAY

Good Taste Eating 
Out Guide

Breakfast Plus $1 Coff ee
Purchase a selected dish from our
breakfast menu and get a barista
coff ee for $1.

Monday to Thursday 8am to 11am.

Ballina RSL Club
1 Grant St, Ballina
6681 9500
www.ballinarsl.com.au

Open 7 Days
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and Snacks

One Green Acre
at The Bangalow Bowlo
Restaurant, Events & Catering

21 Byron Bay Road, Bangalow 
6687 2741
www.onegreenacre.com.au

Open Tue–Sun 12 to 8.30pm

Seven Miles Coff ee, lunch, 
dinner, events and catering.

With a menu the whole family will love, 

One Green Acre is committed to sustainable and 

ethical food, that is a great price and locally sourced.

Specials:
Tuesday: Stone and Wood curry night

Thursday: Chook night

Sunday: Full roast

Advertising enquiries: adcopy@
echo.net.au | 6684 1777

Editorial enquiries: 
goodlife@echo.net.au

www.echo.net.au/good-life

Traditional Vietnamese Foods
Pho Beef Noodle Soups, Special Lunch Stir-fries

and Vermicelli Noodles

Winter Trading Hours
Lunch – Monday to Friday - 10.30am – 2pm

Dinner – Monday to Saturday - 5pm – 9pm

Bay Pho
Located in Woolies Carpark 
Shop 6/90–96 Jonson St
Byron Bay

Phone orders welcome
6680 9223
FB phointhebay

CELLAR DOOR – TASTINGS & TOURS
Handcrafted spirits using locally sourced ingredients.

Naturally Better!
No artifi cial fl avours, colours or preservatives.

GIN MAKING AND COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS
- book online. Gin Making Gift Vouchers available.
LORDBYRON.COM.AU

 LordByronDistillery

Lord Byron 
Distillery
MON-SAT 10AM–6PM
Closed Fri Arvo 
7, 4 Banksia Drive, 
Byron Bay
8646 4901

Just off  the sand at famous Main Beach and centrally 

elevated above bustling Jonson Street and Bay Lane, 

Loft has the ultimate Byron Bay vibe.

Wander up from the beach any day after noon and enjoy 

impressive food, irresistible cocktails and plenty of beers.

Share plates, mains, oysters and incredible deli boards 

featuring local and international favourites.

Open every day noon till midnight.

Loft Byron Bay
4 Jonson Street, 
Byron Bay

6680 9183

Book online: 
loftbyronbay.com.au 
@loftbyronbay

We are located in the new Mercato complex on the 
ground fl oor. The old Cicchetti venue. We have an 

extensive menu that caters for everyone from burgers 
with unlimited fries, to salads, entrees, sharing plates, 

pastas, risotto, freshly made gnocchi, sharing slow 
cooked lamb shoulder, meat and seafood. Extensive 

wine list and cocktails. Kids welcome.

www.whitewolfbistroandbar.com.au

White Wolf Bistro 
& Bar
Modern Australian dining.
Open 7 days, 
11.30am till late (11pm) 
serving food all day.
Bookings 0416 870 644

OPEN - 7 days 
Breakfast & Lunch   Dinner Tuesday to Saturday

All day menus, licensed bar

$40 Dinner – 2 courses

Happy hour AFTERNOONS  4–6pm daily
$12 Cocktails, $7 beers, $8 wines, $12 Moet

Live acoustic music – Fridays 6pm

Targa Modern European
Cafe • Restaurant • Bar

11 Marvell Street 
Byron Bay

6680 9960
targabyronbay.com
targabyronbay@gmail.com

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, fi rst-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

St Elmo Dining 
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 5pm till late.
Sun: 5pm till 10pm.

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

Farmers Market has now moved
Aft er calling Butler St Reserve home for the past 17 years, Byron 

Farmers Market is on the move. From tomorrow (Thursday 11 

July), the farmers market will be at the Cavanbah Centre on 

Ewingsdale Road while Butler St Reserve is closed for construc-

tion of the Byron bypass and bus interchange. 

You’ll still find all your favourite farmers at the Cav, along with 

the freshest range of locally grown fruit and vegetables, pas-

ture-raised meat and eggs, artisan cheese and bread, rice, 

pasta, and more. Plus a few new additions!

‘We are urging everyone to support our local farmers and make 

the move with us,’ says Byron Farmers Market manager Tom 

Carey. ‘It’s not a move of our choosing, but we are going to 

make the most of it. And there are advantages: the Cav is only 

five minutes from Butler St Reserve and it’s a great spot for 

people to stop and grab breakfast while they do their grocery 

shopping on the way into town. The ground surface at the Cav 

isn’t littered with potholes, and there’s plenty of free parking.’

There’s also a bike track from town for those who normally 

ride, and the farmers market is providing a free shuttle bus 

in and out of town to the Cav for those who usually walk. The 

infamous Byron double-decker Magic Bus will be running 

round trips every half-hour from 7am each Thursday from the 

bus stop at the Visitor Centre on Jonson St.

To celebrate the move, the farmers market is introducing a Chill 

Zone, complete with bean bags and cushions where market-

goers can kick back and listen to local live music. Plus there’ll 

be a Kids’ Space with fairies and good old-fashioned games 

(think giant wooden noughts & crosses and dominoes). Fun for 

all, along with the freshest range of local produce direct from 

our farmers!

Byron Shire Council estimates the construction works aff ecting 

Butler St Reserve will take approximately six months. 

So we’ll see you back at

Butler Street in early 2020.

Byron 
Farmers 
Market is 
held every 
Thursday 
from 7am till 
11am at the 
Cavanbah 
Centre from July 11. 

Wharf Bar & 
Restaurant
Ballina

FB/Insta: wharfbarballina
12–24 Fawcett St, Ballina

6686 5259

EVERY TUESDAY

HALF PRICE PIZZA & PEZZO POCKET

Dine in and take away

www.wharfbarballina.com.au
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BYRON BAY continued

Good Taste Eating 
Out Guide

CATERING

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com
P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By 
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes
Personal catering services
Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS

BY LIZ JACKSON

BYRON BAY continued

NEWRYBAR

Harvest
18-22 Old Pacifi c Highway 
Newrybar NSW 2479
02 6687 2644

www.harvestnewrybar.com.au
@harvestnewrybar

Traditional weekend country breakfast
Long lunches on the garden verandah 

Weekly changing Wild Harvest foraged dinner menu  

Lunch 12–3pm daily / Dinner 6–10pm Wednesday–Sunday / Weekend 
breakfast 8–11am

Harvest Deli is open daily with take-away pastries, 
sandwiches and salads

Harvest Deli: Mon–Sat 8am–5pm / Sun 8am–4pm 
Coff ee cart 6.30am–2pm daily 

Harvest is available for events, weddings and catering

All your favourites every lunch and dinner 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh delicious 

Thai food for you. 
BYO only

Welcome for lunch, dinner and takeaway.

Menus available on Facebook

Success Thai
Mon-Fri lunch & dinner
closed Sundays
Dinner from 5pm.
3/31 Lawson St, Byron Bay 
www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

Bar & Dining in the Beach Hotel
Cocktail lounge showcasing an all local food & beverage menu.

Warm up your winter with a mulled wine over charcuterie, oven 
baked mussels or wood fi red pizza in front of the open fi replace.

$2 oysters & $12 cocktails 4–6pm

Late night happy hour from 9pm – $12 cocktails

Green Room 
Byron Bay
Wednesday – Sunday 
from 4pm till late

1 Bay Lane, Byron Bay
6685 6402

The Italian Byron Bay provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired 

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest 
cocktails and wines.

The Italian Byron Bay
Open 7 days from 6pm
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au

Share plates, mains, desserts and famous Treehouse 
wood-fi red pizza. Our kitchen is open all day and night.

Presenting incredible original music in 
Byron’s most intimate atmosphere.

Check our website or Facebook for the gig guide.
facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

treehouseonbelongil.com

Treehouse 
on Belongil
Full Cocktail & Wine Bar.
Extensive Menu Includes 
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and 
Famous Woodfi red Pizzas.
25 Childe St, Byron Bay
6680 9452

Gourmet burgers created by chefs

Cocktails, wine and beers served all damn day. 
Group bookings available, please email 

mainstreetburgerbar@gmail.com
for reservations.

Main Street
Open 7 days 
11.30am until late
Call to make a reservation 
or for takeaway orders

18 Jonson Street
6680 8832

Contemporary and Middle Eastern fl avours
• Breakfast and lunch 
• Wood-fi red pizzas 

• Fresh juices 
• Great coff ee

www.lusciousfoods.com.au

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm
Open Friday nights 6–9pm
Live music and BYO
1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate
BYO & RSVP
6680 8228

The Hideout Cafe
Breakfast and Lunch 7 days a 
week from 7.30am

Shop 6/13 Lawson Street
6680 9300
FB thehideoutbyronbay 
insta @thehideoutbyronbay

Hidden away in Byron’s iconic ‘Eat street’ 
Bay Lane, The Hideout Cafe and Bar 

off ers indoor, outdoor and deck dining
With a fresh, funky, relaxed vibe, generous serves, 
cruisey staff  and 10am licence, come and fi nd us 

for ‘Byron’s BEST breakfast’ all day…
Takeaway available

Vegetarian,Vegan and gluten free options available
Kids menu

NEW SEASONAL MENU!
Join us at the Rocks on Lawson for some delicious winter 

warmers! We have a range of fresh, locally sourced breakfast 
and lunch options at aff ordable prices. Why not try one of 
our scrumptious health bowls, house-made burgers or our 
signature brekkie salad. Warm yourself up with a Byron Bay 

coff ee or a super smoothie! Cosy indoor seating and heating 
outdoor dining available.

The Rocks
@ Aquarius
Breakfast/Lunch
7 days from 7am
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6685 7663 – Menus at
therocksbyronbay.com.au

Barrio Eatery & Bar
Mon–Sat 7am–9pm
1 Porter Street, 
North Byron
No reservations. Bookings 
over 8 email: gather@
barriobyronbay.com.au

A 5-minute drive from Byron Bay, 
Barrio brings together the local community 

in a relaxed environment for all-day dining. Wood-
fi red oven, charcoal grill, veges, meat, fi sh, salads, 

natural wines, local beers, cocktails and St Ali coff ee.
Eat in or take-away

www.barriobyronbay.com.au
@barriobyronbay

Trattoria Basiloco
Open 7 days for Dinner
starting 5.30pm
See menu, book a table, 
or order takeaway at
www.basilo.co
30 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6680 8818

Wood-fi red pizzas & real Italian cuisine 
with a Sardinian twist

Famous for seafood, meats and pasta dishes.
We do special events functions.

FRESH PIZZA
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 
facebook.com/byron.legendpizza

Scan code for our menu!
BYO

Home delivery 7 days
Established 1992

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight
Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

Beef & Beach 
Byron Bay
Steak & Seafood Restaurant 
Open 7 days 11.30am till late 
(11pm). Serving food all day
Bookings – 5628 7070
www.beefandbeach.com.
au/byronbay

An extensive menu catering to all tastes, 
light meals/grazing, and kids welcome.

We are in the new Mercato complex 
upstairs next door to Palace Cinema. 

If you are going to see a movie
we can fi t you in for a very quick meal and beverage. 

Just let us know when you arrive 
and we’ll make it happen.

Chupacabra
Eat in or take out.
Shop 12A, 3 Cliff ord St, 
Suff olk Park
0448 077 401
www.chupacabra.com.au 
@chupabyron

Tacos for breakfast, lunch and dinner in a relaxed, 
fresh and bright atmosphere.

This is slow ‘fast food’ with all produce sourced locally.
Margarita cocktails, Oaxacan mezcal, micheladas and 

Mexican blend Moonshine coff ee.

Coff ee and breakfast 6.30–11.30am
Lunch 11.30am–3pm

Dinner Tues–Sat 5–9pm
Sunday long brunch 10am–5pm

Plant Powered Food and Cocktails
HAPPY HOUR

5 – 6pm every day! 

TUTTI PASTINI - ‘Pasta Night’
Every Monday 5pm – late 

$12 Brookies cocktails / $6 Stone & Wood Beers

www.nobonesbyronbay.com

No Bones
Open every day from 5pm

11 Fletcher Street, 
Byron Bay

6680 7418
@nobonesbyronbay

Fishheads
Byron Bay

FB/Insta: fi shheadsbyron
1 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 7632

EVERY TUESDAY

Let’s eat prawns, mussels and oysters
Entrees for $10
Mains for $20

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

MULLUMBIMBY

Now open later on Fridays for happy hour & burgers!
We’re Staying open Friday nights, serving up happy hour 

and bar snacks 4 – 6pm and burgers 6 – 8.30pm.

The Empire is where it’s at!
Something for all tastes from epic burgers to vegan 

delights. Enjoy delectable treats and good vibes 
at this Mullum icon.

The Empire
Open 7 days: S,S 9am–3pm, 
Mon–Thurs 8.30am–4pm, 
Fri 8.30am–8.30pm
Dine in, takeaway, licensed
FB/Insta: EmpireMullum
empiremullum.com.au
20 Burringbar St, Mullum
6684 2306
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Property Insider Email us. propertyinsider@echo.net.au

BATHROOMS, KITCHENS & TILES

4/64 CENTENNIAL CIRCUIT, 
BYRON BAY

02 6680 8542 • info@cipriano.com.au  
www.cipriano.com.au

OPEN ON 
SATURDAYS

Katrina Beohm takes out award at the REB
Women in Real Estate Business Awards.
and Ellen Hayward of Katrina Beohm 

national Women in Real Estate Real 
Estate Business Awards in Sydney.
The agency was the proud 

recipient of the Wellness 

Advocate Business award. 

‘For the real estate industry 

to recognise this as a major 

attribute is wonderful,’ Kat-

rina said. ‘The importance 

of everyone’s wellbeing 

should be in every industry.’ 

Katrina introduced her 

staff  to wellness about four 

years ago aft er returning 

from a weekend with Dr 

Libby Weaver, and then 

she enrolled in a nutrition 

course. From then she has 

helped share what she 

learnt with not only her 

family and friends but also 

her clients and staff . Katrina 

has noticed a change for the 

better in many lives; this 

is called ‘the ripple eff ect’, 

which she is thrilled about.

The event was attended by 

over 500 people who were 

gathered to recognise the 

nation’s leading women 

in the industry: real estate 

agents, property managers, 

auctioneers, innovators, and 

market leaders.

Our wellness approach shows that
we genuinely care about the wellbeing of 
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Situated at the end 
of a country road 
‘Mirambeena’ is 
just 300m from the 
entrance to the stunning 
Goonengerry National 
Park. Set back from 
the road the original 
hardwood farmhouse is 
perfectly private, elevated 
over 370m above sea level and enjoys views over the property 
down to the two spring fed dams. Th ere is also a DA in place to 
build your dream home on the ridge on the highest point of the 
property to take advantage of the sweeping views down to Julian 
Rocks and Th e Bay over the stunning Byron hinterland. Miles 
from anywhere yet only 15 mins from Mullumbimby and just 25 
to the beaches of Brunswick Heads, this property will make a great 
lifestyle change for those looking for an antidote to the hustle and 
bustle of city life. Call Gary to arrange a time to view this impressive 
lifestyle property!

Open:  By appointment
Contact:  Gary Brazenor – 0423 777 237

Byron Shire Real Estate

41 Acres in National Park
271 Goonengerry Mill Road, Goonengerry

 3    1    2 Expressions of Interest

Potential view Th is absolute waterfront home enjoys one of the most sought-
aft er locations in this impressive over-50s lifestyle village and is 
located just a short stroll from the swimming pool and tennis 
court.

Th e spacious, carpeted open plan living area has spectacular 
views of the lake frontage and has both ceiling fans and a new 
Daikin reverse cycle air-conditioner. Th e living area also has a 
door opening to a bull-nose verandah which runs the full width 
of the home with uninterrupted grand views of the lake and 
parkland.    

Th e kitchen is complemented with a built-in Simpson fan-forced 
oven and cook-top, tiled splash-backs and a double stainless-
steel sink. 

Th e home has two good-sized, carpeted bedrooms with privacy 
shutters, built-in robes and ceiling fans. 

Th e tiled bathroom comprises a large shower recess and vanity unit 
with a separate toilet. Th e laundry is located in an external building at 
the rear of the carport that has space for one large vehicle.

Th is energy effi  cient home has recently installed Solar panels and 
inverter.

Open: By Appointment
Contact:  Kelvin Price 0423 028 468

Mr Property Services

Noble Lakeside Park - Kingscliff 
Site 233

 2    1    1 Reduced $20,000 now $279,000

Opportunities like this 
in New Brighton don’t 
become available oft en. 
Set opposite Marshalls 
Creek is this recently 
renovated beach house 
with gorgeous natural 
light and timber 
fl oorboards throughout. 
Kitchen equipped with 
Smeg appliances and a breakfast bar. Open plan lounge area 
with air conditioning. Th e third bedroom is ideal as a study with 
peaceful water views. Th e contemporary bathroom has a deep 
bath, twin vanity and a separate toilet. Outside is the stylishly 
rustic, yet modern and recently constructed studio with a large 
living room, bedroom and a storage room plus there is a deck 
overlooking the beautifully landscaped and level yard that backs 
onto a nature fi lled reserve. It is just a short walk to the shops, 
farmers markets, cafe and the beach. Th ere is a school bus service 
to Byron Bay, Mullumbimby and Tweed Heads. It’s convenient to 
major airports and is approximately 10 minutes to Brunswick.

Open:  Inspect by appointment
Contact:  Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122

Katrina Beohm Real Estate

Contemporary Coastal Living
14 Casons Lane, New Brighton

 4   1   1 $1.295 million

FOR SALE 

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au 

millerrealestate.com.au

AUCTION  SAT 27 JULY ONSITE 12.30PM
VIEW  SAT 12.00PM - 12.30PM
PRICE GUIDE  $1,950,000

30 BLACKMORES ROAD ALSTONVILLE

       4           4            7           35 acres (14.41ha)

Magnificent Country Estate
Panoramic Ocean & Hinterland Views
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byronshirerealestate.com.au

 
21 Snows Creek Rd, Upper Coopers Creek 3  2

Inspect
By Appointment
Price
Expression of Interest

Gary Brazenor 0423 777 237

Set in a peaceful and sought-after corner 
of the Byron Hinterland, this stunning 
32-acre property offers versatile living 
surrounded by rainforest and wildlife. With 
a 1930’s timber home plus a separate self-
contained cottage this property is the 
perfect antidote to a busy city life.

4

22 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores

Inspect
Saturday 13th July 10-10.30am
Auction
Sunday 28th July 10am on site 
Guide $755,000 to $795,000

Gary Brazenor 0423 777 237

Centrally located in one of Ocean 
Shores’ premier streets this deceivingly 
spacious home enjoys elevation, sea 
views and ocean breezes. The private 
backyard features a generous 
covered decked entertaining area 
and sparkling pool for the kids to play. 

3  2 1

OPEN

SAT 10am

48 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores 3 2

Inspect
Saturday 13th July 11-11.30m
Price
$750,000

Todd Buckland 0408 966 421

Direct golf course access and views of 
the lake, fairway & 4th hole make this 
property special.  Enjoy the beautiful 
views from the verandah. Recent 
upgrades to the kitchen and main 
bathroom. Perfect for the modern family 
or golf enthusiast.  Dual occ. potential. 

2

NEW

2 Honeysuckle Drive, Suffolk Park

Our motivated seller has a fantastic 
package that’s loaded with potential. The 
corner allotment of 825m² is screaming 
granny flat or secondary dwelling. The 
cute house has timber floors, high ceilings, 
solar power, rainwater storage, a great 
shed and a huge private timber deck.

3  2 2

Inspect
Saturday 13th July 1.30-2.00pm
Auction - If not sold prior
Saturday 27th July 10.30am 
on site. 
Guide $950,000 to $990,000
Todd Buckland 0408 966 421

OPEN

SAT 1.30pm

 
15 Warrambool Road, Ocean Shores 5 3

Inspect
Saturday 13th July 10-10.30am
Price 
$830,000  

Todd Buckland 0408 966 421

This elevated home offers the best of both 
worlds. Open plan living, dining & kitchen 
area, 4 bedrooms and a large wrap 
around veranda with sweeping views . It 
also includes a separate accom. area for 
family or guests. Finally, the big 1853 sqm 
block has development potential. (STCA)

2

OPEN

SAT 10am

OPEN

SAT 11
am

7 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby 4 2

Inspect
By Appointment
Price
$949,000

Todd Buckland 0408 966 421

This is a rare chance to grab a 
beautiful creek side acre in 
Mullumbimby. The home is family 
sized and suited with privacy from 
the street and recent renovations 
have updated the kitchen and 
bathrooms so there’s nothing to do. 

2

NEW

PRICE

 
104 Shara Boulevard, Ocean Shores 3  1+

Inspect
Saturday 13th July 11-11.30am
Price
$620,000 to $660,000

Todd Buckland 0408 966 421

Under $700,000 and less than 10 years 
old in North Ocean Shores. A 
contemporary 3-bedroom home with 
polished hardwood floors, raked 
ceilings, stone kitchen bench and 
vanity tops, fully insulated, private yard, 
double garage and timber decks. 

2

OPEN

SAT 11
am
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Open For Inspection
Byron and Beyond Real Estate

• 34 Wallaroo Drive, Burringbar. Sat 10–10.30am

• 5881 Tweed Valley Way, Mooball. Sat 11.30–12pm

• 62 New Brighton Road, New Brighton. Sat 12.30–1pm

• 12 Casons Lane, New Brighton. Sat 1.30–2pm

Byron Shire Real Estate

• 15 Warrambool Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am

• 22 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am

• 104 Shara Boulevard, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

• 48 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

• 4 Kuringai Way, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 8 Gilba Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 2 Honeysuckle Drive, Suff olk Park. Sat 1.30–2pm

Byron Bay First National

• 12 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Thur 12–12.30pm

• 1/70 Ballina Street, Lennox Head. Thur 1–1.30pm

• 30 Killarney Crescent, Skennars Head. Thur 2–2.30pm

• 7 Angels Court, East Ballina. Thur 2–2.30pm

• Lot 20/31 Hayters Drive, Suff olk Park. Fri 11–11.30am

• 27 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay. Fri 12–12.30pm

• 89 Massinger Street, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am

• 29 Pacific Vista Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am

• 3 Parakeet Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 10–10.30am

• 813 Myocum Road, Myocum. Sat 10–10.30am

• 30 Killarney Crescent, Skennars Head. Sat 10–10.30am

• 115 Paterson Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

• 6 Alexander Circuit, Lennox Head. Sat 10–10.30am

• 3/2–6 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am
Brunswick Valley www.brunswickheads.eldersrealestate.com.au

Brunswick Valley

Mullumbimby
100 Argyle Street 

Proudly stationed at the welcome gates to Mullumbimby, the property is set on a 
746sqm allotment, overlooking picturesque paddocks giving the feel of ‘farm life’ 
but without all the hard work. Gorgeous timber cottage (circa 1920s) with panoramic 
views of the Koonyum Ranges, Mt Warning and Mt Chincogan. Walk to town, cafes 
and only 6 minutes to the beach. This unique residence is perfectly positioned for 
passing trade and would suit a home business.

•  Panoramic views over paddocks with spectacular mountain vista
•  Gorgeous 1920s circa timber character cottage
•  High ceilings, ornate features, timber fl oors
•  Covered timber decks, outdoor rooms, yesteryear features
•  Air conditioning, gas cooking, heat pump, fi replace
•  NBN internet connected, town water, fenced yard
•  Privacy, views and 6 minutes to beach

3 1 1

Inspection: By appointment

Contact:  Fiona Johnson – 0400 418 886
Elders Brunswick Valley

Welcome to Mullumbimby 

Opportunities like this 
in New Brighton don’t 
become available oft en. 
Set opposite Marshalls 
Creek is this recently 
renovated beach house 
with gorgeous natural 
light and timber 
fl oorboards throughout. 
Kitchen equipped with 
Smeg appliances and a breakfast bar. Open plan lounge area 
with air conditioning. Th e third bedroom is ideal as a study with 
peaceful water views. Th e contemporary bathroom has a deep 
bath, twin vanity and a separate toilet. Outside is the stylishly 
rustic, yet modern and recently constructed studio with a large 
living room, bedroom and a storage room plus there is a deck 
overlooking the beautifully landscaped and level yard that backs 
onto a nature fi lled reserve. It is just a short walk to the shops, 
farmers markets, cafe and the beach. Th ere is a school bus service 
to Byron Bay, Mullumbimby and Tweed Heads. It’s convenient to 
major airports and is approximately 10 minutes to Brunswick.

Open:  Inspect by appointment
Contact:  Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122

Katrina Beohm Real Estate

Contemporary Coastal Living
14 Casons Lane, New Brighton

 4   1   1 $1.295 million

Th is superb residence on 35 lush acres is perfectly positioned 
on top of Perrys Hill to take full advantage of the property’s 
outstanding hinterland and coastal views. Located around 15 
minutes to the beach this exceptional property off ers the perfect 
combination of private country lifestyle, convenience and comfort.

- Deluxe coastal style designer interiors with high ceilings

- Well equipped kitchen with walk-in pantry & stone island bench

-  Spacious entertaining pavilion & sparkling new pool showcase 
the views

-  Large secure pet and child friendly fenced yard - Machinery shed 
with carport and barn with loft  & accommodation

-  4 paddocks including 2 horse paddocks with stables & water, 
grassed horse arena, round yard and cattle yard

- Over 100,000 litre rainwater storage with fi ltration system

-  Permanent creek with waterfall, rainforest remnant & spring fed 
dam

-  Long bitumen sealed driveway and second driveway access for 
large trucks or fl oats

View:  Saturday 12.00–12.30am
Auction:  Saturday 27 July 12.30pm onsite
Contact: Tim Miller 011 757 425
 Tim Miller Real Estate

Magnifi cent Country Estate
30 Blackmores Road, Alstonville

Price guide $1,950,000 4    4    7 

Th e best value home 
in Ocean Shores. It’s a 
rendered brick cottage 
on a great block with a 
huge backyard which 
is great for kids, pets 
or maybe a granny fl at. 
Inside, the house is light 
and bright with vaulted 
ceilings in the open plan 
kitchen/living room and timber fl ooring throughout. Th e rear 
of the living area opens out onto a big north-east facing timber 
deck which is roofed for all weather entertaining and hanging 
out. Th e kitchen is designed ideally for the space and has gas 
cooking, stone tops and an island bench for eating at or sitting 
and chatting to the chef. If the garage isn’t enough, underneath 
the house there’s a handy space for the man cave or she shed. Th e 
vendor adjusted the price and is obviously serious about selling so 
don’t hesitate.

Open:  By appointment
Contact:  Todd Buckland

0408 966 421
Byron Shire Real Estate

First Timers
8 Gilba Avenue, Ocean Shores

 3    1    1 $620,000

THE BYRON SHIRE

Here

for

you
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• 1 Kalemajere Drive, Suff olk Park. Sat 10.30–11am

• 1 Ribbonwood Place, Suff olk Park. Sat 11–11.30am

• 39 Julian Rocks Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am

• 7 Angels Court, East Ballina. Sat 11–11.30am

• 27 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 1 Gittoes Lane, Possum Creek. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 525 Coorabell Road, Coorabell. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 34 Dunromin Drive, Modanville. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 62 Nashua Road, Fernleigh. Sat 1–1.30pm

• 62 Kingsley Lane, Byron Bay. Sat 1–1.30pm

• 25a Gordon Street, Byron Bay. Sat 1.30–2pm

• 12 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Sat 2–2.30pm

Elders Brunswick Valley
• 29 Morrison Ave, Mullumbimby. Sat 10–10.30am

• 140a Orana Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 11.30–12pm

• 3A Langi place, Ocean Shores. Sat 12.30–1pm

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
• 1/1 Gara Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am

• 25 Natan Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

• 36 Yamble Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

• 86 Orana Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 45 Helen Street, South Golden Beach. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 18 Coomburra Crescent, Ocean Shores. Sat 1 –1.30pm

McGrath Byron Bay
• 3/54 Butler Street, Byron Bay. Wed 3.30–4pm 

• 2/21 Marvell Street, Byron Bay. Wed 11am–12pm 

• 138 Alcorn Street, Suff olk Park. Thurs 4–4.30pm

• 2/21 Marvell Street, Byron Bay. Sat. 11am–12pm 

• 3/54 Butler Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am

Professionals & Mark Cochrane Mullumbimby
• 2 Grevillea Avenue, Mullumbimby. Thurs 5–5.45pm

• 2 Grevillea Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.45am

•  40 Banool Circuit, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.45am

Tim Miller Real Estate
• 30 Blackmores Road, Alstonville. Sat 12–12.30pm

New Listings
Byron Shire Real Estate
• Lot 8 Omega Circuit, Brunswick Heads. Vacant land 

812sqm. $590,000

• Lot 11 Torakina Road , Brunswick Heads. Vacant land 
617 sqm. $445,000

• Lot 12 Torakina Road, Brunswick Heads. Vacant land 
627 sqm. $455,000

• 271 Goonengerry Mill Road, Goonengerry. Expressions 
of Interest

Byron Bay First National
• 34 Dunromin Drive, Modanville. $520,000–$560,000

• 12 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Contact Agent

• 3 Parakeet Place, Mullumbimby. $700,000–$760,000

• 62 Kingsley Lane, Byron Bay. Contact Agent

Professionals & Mark Cochrane Mullumbimby
• 41 Argyle Street, Mullumbimby. $595,000

Auctions
Byron Bay First National
• 1 Kalemajere Drive, Suff olk Park. Sat 11am

• 525 Coorabell Road, Coorabell. 10th August 12pm

McGrath Byron Bay
• 2/21 Marvell Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10am

AGENTS AGENTS continued

PAUL PRIOR

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

Professional and results-driven with
extensive marketing knowledge.

Servicing the Byron Shire and beyond.
Call Paul for an appointment today.

6685 8466 | byronbayfn.com.au

THE BEST WAY 
TO SELL OR BUY!  
“My wife and I have had 

fantastic experiences with 

Byron First National and 

Tara. We have been on both 

sides, having bought and sold 

property with the help  

of Tara.”
          Bangalow vendor  

Contact me today

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698
tara@byronbayfn.com
02 6685 8466   byronbayfn.com   

MASTER OF PROPERTY SALES
ONLY 1.5% COMMISSION

BYRON BAY & HINTERLAND PROPERTY
www.byronproperty.com.au

call REZ today on 0405 350 682
or email rez@byronproperty.com.au

I Sell 
Property 

Not
False 

Promises

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au

millerrealestate.com.au
@timmiller_realestate

FINANCE

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

NPC

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

Business Directory
CONVEYANCING

Phone Lighthouse Conveyancing NSW 0432 304 030

Buying or selling property should be a pleasure and not a pain 
Let us guide you through the contract process 

Our online and mobile service means we come to you
7am to 7pm Monday to Saturday

Ask about our special rate
info@lighthouseconveyancing.com
www.lighthouseconveyancing.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ljhooker.com.au

Property
Management
Melissa Phillips

02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com

Save yourself thousands, call the 
expert property management team.

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

Email us. propertyinsider@echo.net.au
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12 July – 22 September 2019

Petrina Hicks
born 1972, lives and works in Sydney, NSW
Cleopatra  2019
pigment print

Free admission  |  Gallery open Wed–Sun 10am–5pm (DST)

02. 6670 2790  |  2 Mistral Road, South Murwillumbah NSW

www.artgallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au  |         tweedregionalgallery

HYPNAGOGIC TABLEAU BY 
LEE MCCONNELL
ART SHOW OPENING – 6PM–8PM FRIDAY 6 JULY

EXHIBITION 12 JULY TILL 6 AUGUST 2019 AT LONE GOAT GALLERY

The exhibition takes a look through a lucid window of space between consciousness 
and unconsciousness, past and present, technology and nature, allowing you to 
experience all the sensory freedom that comes with that space. The show will feature 
plays on light, painting, installations, and video work.

Lee McConnell is an ARIA-nominated visual artist, director, and animator, nationally 
known for his work with Dune Rats, Jack River, and Mambo. Hailing from the small 
seaside town of Forster and now living in Byron Bay, Lee takes inspiration from the 
strangeness of everyday reality, making it brighter, stranger, and like you’ve never seen 
it before. In the years since leaving Mambo Lee has gone on to become one of the 
most recognised rock’n’roll artists in Australia and he was the obvious choice to create 
the visual landscape for the 2019 Splendour in the Grass music and arts festival. His 
goal is ‘to share the worlds from my dreams and venture into dimensions that might 
exist somewhere else in the universe’. Lee’s alternative realities are a digital decoupage 
created using media both traditional and experimental. 

Playwright Hannie Rayson
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BILLINUDGEL PICTURE FRAMING
& PICCOLO ART GALLERY

7/1 Wilfred St,  Bill inudgel 
6680 3444 

billinudgelpictureframing.com.au

BSA PROJECT SPACE
112 Dalley St,  Mullumbimby 

0431 034 892 
byronschoolofart.com/project-space

LISMORE REGIONAL GALLERY
11 Rural St,  Lismore

6627 4600
www.lismoregallery.org

HEALING ART DESIGN & NEW AGE GALLERY
Azura Kingscliff – Shop 2B

6674 1692
www.healingartdesign.com

LONE GOAT GALLERY
28 Lawson St,  Byron Bay 

Mon–Fri 10am–4pm / Sat 10am–midday
lonegoatgallery.com

MULLUMBIMBY COMMUNITY ART GALLERY 
(DRILL HALL)

2 Jubliee Ave, Mullumbimby
Tues & Thurs 10am–2pm, every 3rd Sat 10am–4pm 

Mullum Market. 
Gallery available for hire.

mullum.potters@yahoo.com.au

NINBELLA GALLERY
19a Byron Street, Bangalow
Open 7 days 10am-5pm

6687 1936
www.ninbella.com

ninbella on instagram @ninbella

NORTHERN RIVERS COMMUNITY GALLERY
Cnr Cherry & Crane St,  Ballina. 

Open Wed–Fri 10am–4pm
Sat/Sun 9.30am–2.30pm 
ballina.nsw.gov.au/nrcg

STOKERS SIDING ART GALLERY
224 Stokers Rd, Stokers Siding

Fri–Mon 10am–4pm or by appt.
0407 417 169 

SUVIRA – CERAMICS & SCULPTURE GALLERY
300 Mafeking Rd, Goonengerry 

6684 9194 
suviramcdonald.com

T WEED REGIONAL GALLERY & MARGARET 
OLLEY ART CENTRE

2 Mistral Rd, South Murwillumbah
Open Wed–Sun 10am–5pm

6670 2790 
artgallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au

GALLERY DOWN TOWN
ANNEXE OF T WEED REGIONAL GALLERY
1st   f loor, M-Arts Precinct cnr Brisbane Street 

and Proudfoots Lane Murwillumbah NSW 2484
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri  9.45am to 3.15pm

artgallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au/
GalleryDownTown

NOEL HART 
PAINTINGS & BLOWN GLASS GALLERY
Located in Mullumbimby – By appointment 

66840 005 / 0417 042 951
noelhart.com WORKSHOP

BOOK NOW: byronwritersfestival.com

Telling the Truth 
About Trauma 
with Rick Morton

Thursday 1 August
9.30am -12.30pm

LismoreQuadrangle LismoreQuad

lismorequad.org.au

FEATURING:

KELLIE O’DEMPSEY + DJ WONKYTOOTH’S DUB 

LAB  |  ANDY FORBES  |  SPACE COWBOY  |  

AÑA WOJAK & CLOUDBEARD’S DARK MUSEUM 

|  AL KHEM  |  DARK SHIRE CHOIR  |  EVE ON 

TOUR  |  MR RHODES  |  FIRE SCULPTURES  |  

VIDEO INSTALLATIONS  + + + MORE

FRI 16 + SAT 17 AUGUST, 5–10PM

WINTER TASTER SESSIONS

Visit byronschoolofart.com for full list of tasters 

CYANOTYPES

DRAWING

PAINTING

FIBRE ART

15 - 20 JULY
ENROL NOW 

THE PRADO MUSEUM: A COLLECTION 
OF WONDERS
If only museums could talk! This stunning new film, featuring 
Jeremy Irons, would like to do just that: let the Prado speak 
for itself. 
Celebrating its 200th birthday in 2019, the Prado Museum will 
tell the story of its life, and take you on a spectacular journey 
in Madrid covering six centuries of Spanish history. 
History told through art, through the eight thousand 
masterpieces housed in the museum’s collections, and the 
story behind each one: the stories of men and women, 
painters and kings, palaces and queens, wealth and misery, 
body and soul.
Art on screen at Byron Theatre
Sunday 14 July 3pm
Full $20, Conc $18, BT Club $18, U18 $15
www.byroncentre.com.au

BSA OFFERS A TASTE OF ART COURSES 
TO COME
Byron School of Art’s Mullumbimby doors will be open 15–20 
July for their popular Winter Taster sessions. These sessions 
offer an inspiring selection of 3-hour classes in a variety 
of disciplines, giving students a taste of the many courses 
and workshops on offer at BSA throughout the year. The 
studios will be buzzing throughout the week with Acrylic 
Painting, Painting with Cold Wax Medium, Life Drawing, Fibre 
Art, Experimental Drawing, Drawing in Response to Music, 
Cyanotypes, and Colour Mixing. $65 each or $50 each for 
three or more sessions. 
byronschoolofart.com

EXTINCTION
Prestigious Australian playwright Hannie Raason’s play 
Extinction will run over 2–18 August. Hannie has received 
many literary awards including the first play ever nominated 
for the Miles Franklin Award. She weaves her words with 
wit, intelligence, and a great understanding of the human 
condition. Edgy, provocative, and funny, Extinction delves 
deep into the heart of our moral values and wraps an 
important conservation message around a unique and 
personal human story, bringing together four interesting and 
diverse characters. An emotive story, interwoven with both 
environmental and social ambiguities, deep contemplation, 
and great laughter.
Directed by Richard Vinycomb, it stars Avikal (Steven 
Browning), Cate Feldmann, Diva Cory, and James Grant, with 
artwork and set design by renowned local artist James Guppy.
www.drillhalltheatre.org.au

DARK SCIENCE AT LISMORE QUAD
Kooky, wacky, weird, and wonderful. Dark science is a new 
freaky festival of fun that will occupy Lismore Quad after 
dark on Friday 16 and Saturday 17 August. Set during science 
week, Dark science is a celebration of the intersection 
between provocative art, performance, and the sciences 
– for adults! Dark science is a free event featuring a new 
show by the Space Cowboy, Andy Forbes as Mr Filthy, and 
Professor Pickles, Kelly O’Dempsey drawing with light to a 
dark dub sound system, a taxidermy museum, and much more. 
Exploring all things experimental, borderline, out-there, dark, 
brave, and mysterious, Dark science is a carnival like no other!
Free admission. www.lismorequad.org.au
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4 AUG DAISY BRAINS
10 AUG SQUIDLICKERS
17 AUG GOOCH PALMS
31 AUG THE PINHEADS
27 SEPT TORA

coming soon
 WED 10  JACK BOOTS, POLISH CLUB
 THU 11  THE SWAMPS, 

EMILY WURRAMARRA
 FRI 12  NICK NUISANCE, LA LUNE 

MEDICINE BAND, NO PARADE
 SUN 14 JESSE PUMPHREY
TUES 16 MARSHALL OKELL

THIS SATURDAY
STOKER

ETHANOL BLEND, 
CHILLI GOMEZ, GUS

FREE ENTRY

ALL YOUR NORTH COAST ENTERTAINMENT                                                                | LIVE MUSIC...P36 | CULTURE...P36 | CINEMA...P37 | GIG GUIDE...P38

ISSUE# 34.05
JULY 10 – 16, 2019
EDITOR : MANDY NOLAN 

EDITORIAL/GIGS : GIGS@ECHO.NET.AU

COPY DEADLINE: 5PM EACH FRIDAY

ADVERTISING : ADCOPY@ECHO.NET.AU

P : 02 6684 1777 
W : ECHO.NET.AU/ENTERTAINMENT

This weekend sees the gorgeous township 

of Bellingen come alive with music when 

Bello Winter Music takes to the streets, 

halls, pubs, and funky bars. Saturday is sold 

out so if you’re keen to enter this winter 

wonderland you’d better get a wiggle on. 

One of the featured acts at this year’s festival 

is Melbourne’s beloved Ponyface. Simon 

Bailey spoke with The Echo…

Where did it all start for you? How did 

you get into music, singing/songwriting? 

Did you grow up in a musical household, 

study classical music, or were you drawn 

in to it later in life? How about the other 

guys: how did they fi nd their way into the 

troubadour life?

Music life probably started for me when I’d 

nick my dad’s classical guitar (I would’ve 

been about 11 or 12), put my right ear onto 

the top of the hollow body, hearing the 

notes inside while playing the low strings 

and hear the harmonics inside oscillate and 

distort. I inherited my sister’s boyfriend’s 

Strat after that and plugged it into a tape 

deck ghetto blaster and cranked it to get 

that overloaded sound. After that I was a 

goner for electric guitars. Just always had a 

guitar to play with.

Your particular sound has been verbosely 

reviewed many times. How would 

you  describe your sound?

I try to slip out of that question when it 

comes up, like Houdini handcuff ed. Every 

album so far has been pretty different 

from the last, sometimes purposefully and 

sometimes accidentally, so like weird indie 

folk to produced cold indie pop to kraut 

psyche dream rock to landscape murder 

folk to stylised singer/songwriter stuff  to 

primitive caveman knuckle-dragging rock 

yadda yadda… so I try to side-step that and 

just send people a link or give them the 

new record. 

With such a rich and complex sonic mix you 

and your band create, it’s probably hard to 

say, but whom do you reference as some of 

your most important musical infl uences?

I learned to noodle on guitar by playing 

along to Standing on a beach by The Cure. 

And I hear The Cure in most things we do. 

But that might just be me. 

I like listening to Nina Simone all the time 

and Alice Coltrane and Tom Waits. I’d love 

to sound like The Divine Fits but I doubt 

they infl uence our sound – it’d be great if 

they did

You’ve been touring your latest album 

Deja Vu since January 2018 and have 

wowed crowds at most if not all of the 

music festival stages around the southern 

part of the country. How have you 

enjoyed touring the festival scene?

Festivals are great, it’s where it’s at. You have 

to try a little harder to make a fi rst impression, 

but the audiences are very receptive, the 

people are great, and everyone’s in a top 

mood! Plus you get to hang out with your 

other music family!

In 2012 you released a rendition of 

Springsteen’s album Nebraska. Can you 

tell us a little of the story of creating that 

album: how / why did you guys decide to 

cover this Springsteen classic?

It was a dare, and I thought it would be a 

good project to focus on while our drummer 

recovered from heart surgery, because there 

was no need for drums on it. But then we put 

drums on it. And made it a 10-piece band… 

and during the process of disrespectfully 

recording that album I came to realise how 

good the storytelling was in it and it’s helped 

us out ever since.

Next stop for you guys is the incredible 

Bello Winter Music Festival. Is there 

anything you’d like to tell your fans up 

here in Byron and Bellingen about the 

show you’re doing up here?

We’ve been wanting to play Bello for two or 

three years now, ever since we heard about 

it. It has a big cult reputation in Melbourne; 

musos always smile when they talk about 

being there. We’ve been very fucking jealous.

What else is in store in 2019 Pony Face. 

Our new record’s out 26 July; the new songs 

are really fun to play and we’re stupidly 

excited to be heading your way.

Ponyface play Bello Winter Music Fri, Sat, 

Sun 12–14 July. 

Tickets at www.bellowintermusic.com.

PONYFACE FOR BELLO
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S O A P B O X
MANDY NOLAN’S

W W W. E C H O. N E T. A U / SOA P - B OX

COMING
SOON

WHAT’S ON
THIS WEEK

HAPPY
HOUR

HAPPY
HOUR

HAPPY
HOUR

FREE
BREWERY
TOUR

WED

FRI

SUN

THUR

SAT

OPEN MIC NIGHT
with harry nichols

PAULY P | JACK BOTTS

ARTS FACTORY JAM

KIMONO DRAG QUEENS
CONCRETE PALMS
CASSOWARYS

SOUL | FUNK | HIP HOP | JAZZ

DOSED

SKY HIGH LIVE BANDS + DJS

L D R U | EMMA LOUISE | FRIENDLY JORDIES |
EMMA LOUISE | DOSED | THE ANIMALS

MONEY CHANGES EVERYTHING
Yesterday I was participating on a panel and the bloke 
beside me was asked why he did what he did and he said 
‘to make money’. It made me feel angry. 

It was weird, because I don’t usually get angry, but it really 
annoyed me. He was a nice bloke, and it was an honest 
answer, but it felt wrong. To be fair, it’s the answer that 
most successful people would give. In fact I don’t think 
anyone except me was disturbed by the admission that 
his motivation was making money because it’s the answer 
we’ve all been conditioned to give. 

We’ve all been told that making money is good. In fact the 
more money you make, the gooder it gets. We like people 
with money. We want to be them. They have respect and 
power. Even if they’re pricks.

Homeless people don’t get away with being pricks. If 
you’re homeless and you want to engender some kindness 
from others you have to be really really nice. It must be 
exhausting, because I reckon if I were homeless I’d be pretty 
fricking cranky. But, nobody likes an angry homeless person. 
It’s the downside of having low status. 

You don’t see homeless people sitting on panels being 
asked, ‘How did you get here?’ Although it probably would 
be a really interesting conversation, and I guess the answer 
might be, ‘I couldn’t make money’. 

We are always impressed by people who get rich. 
I remember someone asking one of my kids what they 
wanted to be when they grew up and they said ‘rich’. Like it 
was an occupation. Something you could go to TAFE for. I 
wonder if Richard Branson has a Cert 3 in Rich blue-tacked 
to the leather interior of his private jet? 

As kids we played Monopoly, the ultimate game for seeding 
ruthless corporate greed in children. The only way to win in 
Monopoly is to be an arsehole. You might start off  with a 
heart full of compassion with one or two houses but once 
you become a property developer you’re only too happy to 
bankrupt a family member. 

I never won at Monopoly. I never bought Mayfair. I never 
owned a hotel. I had to scrape together the $60 for Old Kent 
Road. If people landed, I let them stay. I’ve always been a 
believer in Squatters’ Rights. 

I’ve seen good people turn bad playing Monopoly. Perhaps 
it’s time we introduced some ethical challenges to diminish 
the ‘greed trumps all’ mindset of that evil boardgame. 
Maybe instead of buying a hotel you need to invest in 
solar panels. Create a gridsharing energy economy. Start a 
community garden. Reforest Mayfair as a carbon off set. Stop 
buying train stations and create publicly owned transport. 
That’s the future. 

But change is at the expense of current profi ts. Money: It’s 
the reason most people go to work. You wouldn’t get up 
at 5am and drive into the darkness just for the hell of it. 
Imagine waking up at 5am to go instigate change. If we 
are really interested in the ‘future’ money is supposed to 
buy, then we’ve got to make sure there actually is one. If 
our planet’s predicament were an Indiana Jones movie, 
we’re at that point where Harrison Ford is in the cave and 
it’s fi lling up with water, and the cave door is coming down 
and he only has seconds to roll under to escape. The tension 
is unbearable. There’s nothing in it. There are those of us 
yelling ‘roll out, roll out’. But he’s just standing there, the 
stupid dickhead, not doing anything. Probably making 
money. Pretty soon the opportunity will be gone and he’ll 
die a hideous death because of his indecision. 

That’s us. In the movie Indiana Jones always gets out. But 
this is not a movie, and sadly our future is more complex 
than one man rolling out of a cave fi lling with water. We 
need to change. It seems some people, particularly business 
or government, would rather die in a cave full of water than 
change the way they operate. Making changes for the long 
term means we will lose money in the short term. 

White Australians have never been very good long-term 
thinkers. Have a look at our roads. The Pacifi c Highway is 
testament to what I’d call ‘future denial’. I mean, who needs 
a dual carriageway to Sydney?

It seems our governments only ever think in terms of 
their next election. A three-year vision doesn’t qualify as 
future planning.

So have we reached peak money? Is it time to kill the thrill of 
making money and replace it with something else? 

Could creating change be more rewarding than creating 
capital? I guess you can’t eat change. But you can’t eat 
money either. And if we don’t change, we’re rooted. There 
won’t be any money. Anyway, I’m off  to earn some money. 
I’ll change tomorrow.

For the past eight years, Miss 
Amber and Stukulele have 
opened hearts with their 
little instruments, strumming 
their way through the 80s, 
the Beatles, country hits, 
Elvis… you name it, creating 
a community of dedicated 
players. This month sees the 
end of an era with the pair 
hosting their last Mullum Uke 
Night – back at the Court 
House in Mullum.

Stu, tell me what you have 
planned for the last Uke 
Night at the Court House?
This is going to be a 
variety gala with a cast of 
thousands… Uke Night 
special guests from over the 
years including: Raku One 
O’Gaia, Clelia Adams, Ash 
Bell, Sara Tindley, Shelly 
and Dan Brown, Justin 
Bannister, and few surprise 
guests performing a diverse 
range of strummable tunes 
from Abba to James Brown. 
Miss Amber might just make 
a cake, though the restaurant 
will be open at 5pm so folks 
can be fed in time for a 7.30 
start. There will be laughter 
and tears. We are doing it at 
the Courty as that is where we 
started and we’d like to see 
families back in the front seats.

What have been some of the 
highlights for you over the 
last few years?
Straight off  the bat, having
Rod Coe as our star bass 
player and all the great 
drummers, Jason Caspen, 
Jamie Pattugalin, Rex 
Carter… seeing Miss Amber 
overcome her stagefright 
and nailing songs like I Will 
Survive…  having our kids 
performing with us… our son 
Reubs wouldn’t sing though 
he would whistle. At our fi rst 
birthday having guests like 
Starboard Cannons, Mae 
Wilde, and then Joel Salom, 
who juggled while strumming 
tuned ukuleles with little kids 
at his feet in a packed Court 
House Hotel (see online at 
youtube.com/ukemullum). 
There have been only a rare 
few occasions that I didn’t 
come out saying, ‘That was 
the best night yet’. I loved 
Punk Night, 70s, 80s, and 
90s, though equally I loved 
Crooners and Golden Oldies 
night. Apart from seeing 
smiles on a room full of 
people, my personal highlight 
from all of this was meeting 
and playing with all the great 
musicians and guest vocalists 
and our uke players who 
have become like family. I’m 
proud that we have helped 
to foster young talent or at 
least provided a stage for 
the likes of the Brandolini 
Sisters, Misty Henderson, Sam 
Sanders and Millie Stuart-
Long from Loose Content, and 
our own daughter Rosie, as 
well as the folks who got over 
their nerves and had a go at 
leading a song.

What is the attraction of 
Uke Nights? Why do people 
love them?
For most uke players it’s 
somewhere to get amongst 
it with other enthusiasts and 
join in strumming a rhythm 

THE UKE NIGHT AT THE 
END OF THE UNIVERSE

together. Some people are 
accomplished showy players, 
some people hide, some 
people come to sing along, 
some to watch a bloody good 
band of diff erent players 
each time playing a diff erent 
repertoire every month. For 
the guest performers it’s a 
chance to perform songs they 
would never dare to in their 
own sets. The unassuming 
ukulele gives you complete 
freedom over credibility and 
cool and no-one really cares if 
you bugger it up and have to 
start again. Uke Night is about 
coming together for the love 
of playing music.

Why do you think nights 
like this are important in 
the community?
It is well documented that 
community singing is good 
for your health and of course 
your soul. You feel loved up! 
There are scientifi c reasons 
why… owing to chemicals in 
the brain and what not… just 
like laughing but diff erent… 
The uke is good because 
one can learn to accompany 
oneself for those times when 
all alone and one needs 
a little song to cure those 
lonesome blues. Live music 
is a wonderful conduit for 
togetherness and the ukulele 
just makes it easy to fl ock 
together… I’ve never heard 
of a tuba club; even guitars 
are on the cumbersome side. 
It’s a great way for people 
in a community to let down 

their guard and bond with the 
common goal, creating a bit of 
joy… good times help us get 
through the tough times and 
remind us we are all the same: 
we all need love.

How have you and Amber 
expanded what you do over 
the years?
We tried a Uke Night up at 
Tumbulgum for a year; that 
was great while it lasted. We 
tried in Ipswich and once 
in Lismore: disasters. Miss 
Amber and I have expanded 
our repertoire enormously… 
we can tailor a set for just 
about any occasion. As a uke 
player and teacher I have also 
expanded my skillset. Thanks 
to a member of the Northern 
Rivers Uke Orchestra who 
fronted some money for me to 
do a three-year course, I now 
have an accreditation teaching 
kids in schools music literacy 
and theory using the ukulele.

What’s ahead for you guys 
with uke? Are you sad to 
be fi nishing up? How can 
people stay in touch?
We aren’t fi nishing up entirely 
at all, though we need to mark 
the end of something and 
really that is the end of the 

Uke Night as we have been 
presenting it in Mullum. The 
vision for Uke Night in the very 
beginning was to encourage 
and support folks to get in 
front of an audience and have 
a go. We have achieved that 
wonderfully, at times, though 
I have been guilty of getting 
caught up in the themes 
and amazing songs with a 
kinda steamroller eff ect for 
the audience. People have 
sometimes been left behind, 
and while I knew that was 
happening I have only now 
found an interesting way to 
make it more inclusive of all 
levels. While you can never 
keep everyone happy, the new 
format that we took to Ballina 
recently really worked and that 
new approach is where we 
are headed. The Ukemullum 
website www.ukemullum.
com and our social pages 
will remain active of course, 
and that’s where you go to 
contact me for lessons and or 

bookings. We do weddings!

So don’t miss the last Uke 
Night at the Court House 
in Mullumbimby, 6.30pm,  
Friday 26 July. Adult $15, 
under 15 - $2.50, family of 
four $25.
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WAKE UP CALL!
CHRIS MCILRATH, CHRISTOPHER DEAN, 
FRANK COOREY, DENNIS STEVENSON, 

VYVYAN STOTT, WADZY HEMP, 
DENIS COONEY and guests

Sprinkled with edgy video clips, a revolving line up discuss 
why the most dangerous criminally insane people are running 
and rapidly ruining our planet AND what we can peacefully do 

to halt their well-advanced extinction of life on Earth. 

MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC HALL – SATURDAY 13th JULY 2019
12 noon to 1pm short films ‘Situation and Solutions’

1pm to 3pm panel discussion with audience participation & takeaway
Tickets $10 at the door. Refreshments included. 

Bookings/enquiries: chris@znews.tv  |  www.znews.tv

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W  bayfm.org 

We love our 
subscribers

Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

TO INSPIRE AND EMPOWER
Originally from Groote Eylandt in the Northern Territory and 
now Brisbane based, while growing up Emily Wurramara loved 
hearing her uncles sing, but also realised that women from her 
community rarely sang in public.

Wanting to inspire and empower members of her community, 
especially young Indigenous women, to fi nd their voice, Emily 
sings original music both in English and Anindilyakwa.

This year supporting the likes of Archie Roach, Dan Sultan, and 
Nahko and the Medicine People, Emily is touring her debut 
album Milyakburra.

Thursday at the Hotel Great Northern.

A DOSE OF GROOVE
Dosed are a band from the Sunshine Coast hinterland that really 
do go way back. Since their inevitable emergence from the Jam 
Shed, their colourful mix of personalities create a contagious 
high-energy presence on stage. These guys are bringing back 
a shaken-up adaptation of 90s alternative rock. It’s stripped 
down to the essentials and has a similar sense of familiarity, but 
blended in with cleaner eff ects and elements of funk, punk, ska, 
and reggae. The result? Groovy, vibrant tunes and an undeniable 
allure to the dancefl oor.

With support from Captain Squidlicker & The Sinking Ships 
plus Pauly P. See Dosed at the Byron Bay Brewery, Friday 
from 7pm.

HETTY KATE
Pure of tone, sweet sounding, and dangerously infectious, 
vocalist Hetty Kate’s voice is imbued with a natural musicality. 
Not only an accomplished jazz vocalist with an eff ortless and 
unique voice, Hetty is a charismatic entertainer and is more 
than capable of capturing a crowd with her stories alone. You’ll 
immediately recognise her on a recording, and you’ll not forget 
her when you’ve enjoyed a live concert.
Originally trained in classical voice and piano, Hetty has spent 
the last decade travelling the world and singing in clubs and 
concert halls from New Zealand to New York; and counts her 
performance with James Morrison and the Czech National 
Symphony Orchestra for the 2016 Prague Proms as one of many 
career highlights. 
You can catch her at Club Mullum on Friday from 7pm.

PSYCHEDELICALLY STOKED
Locally based experimental rock’n’roll trio Stoker bring you 
thunderous grooves and melting blues inspired by the likes of 
psychedelic 70s rock bands including Led Zeppelin, Neil Young, 
and Jimi Hendrix. Stoker’s high energy will grasp your attention 
with their explosive works of lead guitar, howlin’ vocals, cosmic 
drums, and ghoulish rhythms.
Saturday at the Hotel Great Northern.

LAZY SUNDAY WITH KATHRYN AND FRIENDS
This is a rare chance for locals to taste Kathryn Jones’s original 
material that has won awards across several genres of music 
including Celtic, world music, and country. Add multi-award-
winning Music Oz/Golden Guitar recipient Steve Passfi eld’s 
original songs ranging from up-tempo Celtic to country swing 
and blues and it’s a very lazy day. Accompanying on fi ddle is 
Mick Albeck and on bass Alan Brooker.
Get lazy on Sunday from 1pm. Ocean Shores Country Club.

MOSESE PARKER AND THE FIRE JAMMERS
Born in Fiji and now based between Sydney and Byron Bay, 
guitarist Mosese Parker has teamed up with Bo Pang (sax), Will 
Endicott (trumpet), Rob Ewan (bass), Carlos Adura (drums), 
and Andrew Scott (keys) to create instrumental music woven 
from the rich tapestry of ska, hip-hop, and jazz.
With support Neil Junior and the Juice – 4pm at the Byron 
Bay Brewery.

EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY
Three very different entities 
join forces for a brand new show, 
gracing the Brunswick Picture 
House stage together for the very fi rst 
time!
Allen the Dog is shy and soft, Erik the Dog is metal and magnifi cent, 
and Joel the Human is the International Man of Circus.
This is a brand spanking new playful and interactive show where 
some lucky children are allowed on stage to talk with Allen, do 
stunts with Erik, and help Joel keep his act together.
Erik the Dog was a grand fi nalist on Australia’s Got Talent, Allen 
the Dog has never done a show before, and Joel has toured more 
than 25 countries as a world-class comedy juggler.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 2pm 
at the Brunswick Picture House.

IT’S YOUR WAKE UP CALL
Chris McIlrath, Frank Coorey, 
Susan Skyvington, Christopher 
Dean, Vyvyan Stott, Dennis 
Stevenson and guests are giving 
you the Wake Up Call in Mullum. 
Sprinkled with edgy video clips, a 
revolving lineup will discuss why the most 
dangerous criminally insane people are running and rapidly 
ruining our planet, and, what we can peacefully do to halt their 
well-advanced extinction of life on Earth.
All of this and more at the Mullumbimby Civic Hall, Saturday 
13 July, 1pm till 3pm panel discussion with audience 
participation and takeaway. 
Refreshments included.

JIRGA
Bangalow fi lmmaker Benjamin 
Gilmour’s feature Jirga will be 
screening in Federal Hall and 
the Byron Palace Cinema. Jirga 
was the Australian entry to the 
2019 Academy Awards Best Foreign 
Language Film and won the AACTA 
Award for Best Indie Film last year with 
sellout screenings at the Byron Film Festival. It is the suspenseful 
story of an Australian soldier who returns to Afghanistan to atone 
for the death of a civilian.  
This screenings are at the Landcare Fundraiser at Federal 
Community Hall, 6pm on 13 July, tickets at the door, and 
at the Byron Palace Cinema at 7pm on 19 July. Director 
Benjamin Gilmour will be at both screenings for a Q&A.

MY URRWAI
Northern Rivers audiences can 
experience My Urrwai, Ghenoa 
Gela’s unfl inching examination 
of race, identity, and belonging 
that was the hit of the 2018 
Sydney Festival, when she comes 
to NORPA on her national tour.
Drawing on her experience of life as a 
proud mainland Torres Strait Islander woman, 
Gela weaves story, movement, and comedy into a compelling 
and deeply moving theatre experience. Ghenoa’s arts practice is 
inspired by her family stories and her passion to share her Torres 
Strait Islander culture. She aspires to inspire.
Wednesday till Saturday at Lismore City Hall.
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Stuber encapsulates the common phrase 
‘wrong place at the wrong time’. Vic (Bautista), 
a cop who has recently lost his partner in 
a shoot-out, finds himself in an Uber after 
getting some intel on the guy who killed his 
partner. Stu (Nanjiani) is your average guy, 
struggling with his mean 
boss at work so doubles as 
an Uber driver at night to 
make some extra cash. With 
Vic still on his mission to 
hunt down the man who 
killed his partner, you can 
guess who was the Uber 
driver who picked him 
up. Stu gets caught in the 
middle of everything and 
ends up tagging along 
with Vic. The movie carries 
humour throughout its 
entirety, with the dynamic 
between the two making 
for a chaotic and funny 

90 minutes. Hitting cinemas on 11 July, this 
movie is an easy watch if you’re after that 
comedy-action blend.

  ARIES: If what astrologer Hunter Reynolds 
describes as July’s bumpy terrain has you blazing 
away like Aries Rocket Man Elton John himself, 
then find a way to enjoy this week’s passionate 
intensity without destabilising everything you’ve 
worked for. Drama drains the adrenals, so get the 
facts before launching into major reaction.

  TAURUS: Best not expect a particularly 
mellow, uneventful week, as stubborn 
Mars and argumentative Mercury escalate 
differences of opinion, tempers flare, power 
pushes emerge, and hidden agendas surface. 
The antidote is engaging in positive re-
activities: reconnecting with friends from the 
past, reengaging with something you love, 
resting, reading… 

  GEMINI: Hot-headed Mars is currently 
activating a power surge that’s certainly 
driving and exciting, but also pushy and 
forceful. Don’t let anyone pressure you into 
anything till you’re well and truly ready 
because timing is vital and mistakes could be 
costly. You’ve still got six weeks of this transit 
left to make decisions.

  CANCER: If this week declines to tread gently 
on your sensitive feelings, or social intercourse 
becomes over-complicated and confusing, 
what’s not being said – by you or someone 
else – could erupt in a fiery face-off that 
detonates an air-clearing moment. A good 
thing, because then you can explore all the 
creative alternatives available.

  LEO: I am Lion, hear me roar! With Shadow 
Lord Pluto opposing your ruling planet, this 
week carries a lion-on-fire alert, so keep your 
chill pills handy. It’s also prime time for fixing 
what obviously isn’t working, which during 
retro transits can require making peace 
with the past, finalising unfinished business, 
possibly saying sorry. 

  VIRGO: Five retrograde planets, including 
your personal mentor Mercury, give you a 
chance to slow down and reflect on what 
you’re doing that you don’t often give 
yourself. Make the most of it by hitting the 
Pause button, pacing yourself, and allowing 
more time for everything because right now 
holdups are on the star-cards.

  LIBRA: This week retrograde planetary pro-
tocols rule: as in backing up data often. Con-
firming arrangements, giving clear, concise 
directions, then checking they’ve been under-
stood. Not taking anything for granted. Being 
discreet with sensitive information, restrained 
with social media posts and, if all else fails, just 
asking people what it is they really want.

  SCORPIO: With Mars in the sign of self-pro-
motion and exciting ideas, you’re this week’s 
powerhouse. But coming on too strongly 
could overwhelm others, so stay sensitive to 
room temperature and audience response. If 
steamy emotions and strong opinions inflame 
co-workers, avoid playing the blame game – 
co-operation’s preferable to competition.

  SAGITTARIUS: If you’re only interested in 
your own POV don’t ask for critical feedback, 
because this week’s may not be the most 
sensitive, could send you off like a rocket. The 
truth won’t come sugar coated, but if you can 
handle it there are likely to be some really 
insightful gems you can use. 

   CAPRICORN: With Mercury running amok 
and Mars barging about, this week’s 
overblown ideas, outspoken egos, and 
outrageous behaviour are no surprise. Advice? 
Agree to disagree and consider the merit of 
making concessions. Silver lining? Affable, 
affectionate Venus in a mood of nurturing 
sweetness writing a new chapter in your 
personal love story.

  AQUARIUS: If you’re ever likely to say 
something you wish you hadn’t, this could 
be the week. Regarding its many irritations, 
contrary Aquarians might like to practise 
damage control by adopting an attitude of 
gratitude while you check arrangements, 
recheck written words, and triple check details 
you may have overlooked.

   PISCES: During this week’s volatile 
combusting over trivial details, try not to get 
hooked. Better still, lie low and let it blow over 
– a far pleasanter proposition with the sun 
and Venus in a fluid fellow water sign bringing 
fresh sparkle and new juice to your love life, 
social circle, and creativity. 

WITH PLUTO,  JUPITER,  NEPTUNE, 
SATURN,  AND MERCURY 
RETROGRADE,  IT ’S  TIME FOR A DEEP 
LOOK AT WHERE WE’VE BEEN,  WHO 
WE ARE,  AND HOW WE PROGRESS 
FROM HERE…

BY LILITH

STARS
CINEMA
STUBER

OOH LA LA! FRENCH 
CAFÉ SPRUNG TO LIFE!
D A N C E  T H E A T R E  G R O U P 
S P R U N G ! !  T A K E  T H E I R  N E W  S H O W 
F R E N C H  C A F É  T O  T H E  S T A G E  F O R 
B A S T I L L E  D A Y  W E E K E N D  A T  T H E 
B R U N S W I C K  P I C T U R E  H O U S E . 
T H E  E C H O  S P O K E  W I T H  T W O  O F 
T H E  D A N C E R S ,  S I N E A D  S K O R K A -
B R E N N A N  ( B R I S B A N E )  A N D  Z A C 
M I F S U D  ( L I S M O R E ) .
How did you both get into dancing?
SINEAD: Since I was five; I was taken there by my parents. 
Mainly ballet and tap. I started ballet first actually and then 
went onwards to tap. I’m still continuing those two. It’s good 
to have tap back again, because I forgot all my tap moves. I’ve 
been with Sprung!! since 2014. 

ZAC: When I first danced with Sue Whiteman in Sprung!! and 
then up here at Tintenbar Hall with Michael [Hennessey] learning 
skills and movements. My bandmates, like my brothers in the 
band [Tra-la-la-blip] – we make some sounds we can move to, 
some dance we can make. When I was growing up my mum 
did ballet like Sinead does, and gymnastics, when I was really 
young. I saw what she did, all different movements with her legs. 
Because I’m an actor, Rosie [Dennis] helped me with my acting 
in My Radio Heart. Rosie taught me, in acting, what I do, paying 
attention to what I did, to focus on that. I got a big grumpy and 
shitty at Rosie really pushing me. I pushed through for that, and 
I came up with something new to do something about it, some 
movement that doesn’t get me angry all the time. 

What’s the most fun thing about being part of Sprung!!?
SINEAD: That’s a big question for me. Well, mainly seeing 
everyone. For me, it’s not about Sprung!! – it’s the land I’ve 
been drawn too. It captured me, drew me in, and I noticed it’s 
actually Sprung!! that I’m drawn to. It’s pretty down here [the 

Northern Rivers]. And the magic inside me is clinging onto 
me. That’s why I express my feelings through dance. I’ve 
been invited from Sprung!! to be with this company through 
Michael Hennessy. 

Tell me about the show – what characters do you play?
SINEAD: I’m playing Cleopatra, and I entertain the people in 
the audience. I had a lover but split up, we had a huge fight 
with each other, and then in the moment flashbacks come 
through in my brain, and then I dance that out, and it creates 
the emotions to get that lyrical contemporary style into that 
emotion and it creates a story about me, Cleopatra, and him.

ZAC: So, right, I’m a person in the kitchen, preparing food, not 
actually real food – I have a name like my own – Zakoff – and my 
grunge voice. That’s what I’m doing as the chef… and I have a 
son, in the show, because I love my son. The son thing is not real, 
it’s just for this… If I have a kid, a son, it reminds me of being a 
better father to my son, and how much I love my son, care about 
my son, help him in his life and what he wants in his future… 
it reminds me how with my ex-girlfriend she might have got 
pregnant – that’s inspiration for the character; that’s why. 

Who else is working on it?
SINEAD: Tara, Max, Kane, Freya, my old dance partner Asher 
and Che, and me; and um right now, my boyfriend Zac. I think 
that’s it. Oh and Alice, got it, yeah, Alice. 

ZAC: Michael works hard and makes things happen, and Robyn 
runs it; she makes it happen ’cause she goes for what she feels 
for her. I know Robyn from way back. Katie and Alice [from 
French Café] were there too. 

Why the idea of French Café?
SINEAD: Because Liz Lea brought that up, and then we 

wanted a name, and called it French Café, because of the 
acting skills we can use. It’s a dance-theatre show so we use 
acting skills and also clowning; that helps us in French Café, 
the clowning skills. Giovanni [Fusetti] and others give us a 
lot of help to make this happen with French Café. 

ZAC: It’s a country, where some people are living. France is a 
different state. There’s a whole world and France is like French 
Café. That’s where some people live; they work there, have 
careers and jobs. That’s why we came up with French Café. 

What should people expect from the show?
SINEAD: From my perspective, for the audience, we need 
to show them what people with disabilities and without 
disabilities can do…we can show the audience what we 
can do, what people haven’t seen before, like French Café, or 
other projects we have done in Sprung!! They should expect 
the right technique, for example the movements and the 
steps they wanna see from us dancers… That’s what it’s 
about, to impress them. They adore it, actually, what people 
can do. 

ZAC: They’ll say, ‘Wow! We’ve never seen this before! How 
do you do that, do the show perfectly how you did?’ We’ve 
been doing this for a long time. People will love the show. 

French Café is presented by Sprung!! at Brunswick 
Picture House on Saturday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm 
and 5pm. Tix at brunswickpicturehouse.com.
Guests can arrive an hour early for French bistro food 
and wine, and curtain-raiser vignette entertainment by 
Sprung!! Open doors performers. Raffle tickets for the 
return trip and accommodation in France (sponsored 
by John and Alex McAuley), and the second prize Byron 
Writers Festival Family Day Sunday pass sponsored 
by 2019 Byron Writers Festival, are now available at 
sprung.org.au/raffle.
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THURSDAY 11
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY, THE SWAMPS, 
EMILY WURRAMARRA
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
PHIL HOWELL DUO
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
8PM JOSH LEE HAMILTON
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON BAY, UPSTAIRS LIVE 
DJS, THURSDAY TAKEOVER 
WITH DJ REFLEX + FRIENDS
TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 7PM 
SALHUT
LOCURA, BYRON BAY, 
9PM BRAZILIAN / LATIN / 
AMERICAN NIGHT
BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 2PM TALKING DOGS
OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY 
CLUB 6.30PM TRIVIA
MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
7PM GUY KACHEL
NORPA AT CITY HALL, 
LISMORE, 7.30PM MY URRWAI
DUSTY ATTIC, LISMORE 7PM 
SEPORA LIVE
MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 6PM PHIL GUEST
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS, 
2PM SOCIAL NEW VOGUE 
DANCING, 6PM THE FLAME

FRIDAY 12
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY, NICK NUISANCE, 
LA LUNE MEDICINE BAND, 
NO PARADE
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
FERGO
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
5PM SCOTT DAY VEE, 9PM 
MADISON KAT
BYRON BAY BREWERY 
7PM DOSED + CAPTAIN 
SQUIDLICKER & THE 
SINKING SHIPS + PAULY P
THE STICKY WICKET BAR, 
BYRON BAY, UPSTAIRS DAN 
HANNAFORD – VERSA 
INTERNATIONAL
LONE GOAT GALLERY, BYRON 
BAY, 6PM EXHIBITION LEE 
MCCONNELL ‘HYPNAGOGIC 
TABLEAU’
THE SUN, BYRON BAY, 7PM 
SARAH GRANT

TARGA, BYRON BAY, 6PM 
MARTIN LARTIGAU

TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 7PM 
JAYO & KATALYST

LOCURA, BYRON BAY, 9PM 
SECRET GUEST + COSMO DJS

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM
PUSH

BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 2PM TALKING DOGS

BYRON SCHOOL OF ART, 
MULLUMBIMBY, 6PM 
EXHIBITION – HAYDEN 
RICHER ‘SLOWLY AND ALL 
AT ONCE’

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
7PM KRAPPYOKEE

CLUB MULLUM, 7PM HETTY 
KATE

ST MARTIN’S, MULLUMBIMBY, 
7PM HOUSE OF BLISS 
KIRTAN, WITH OHAD REIN

LENNOX HOTEL 8PM 
WHARVES

BALLINA RSL LEVEL ONE 
10AM DEAN DOYLE 
WITH SOPHISTICATION – 
MORNING MELODIES

LISMORE WORKERS CLUB 
7.30PM CHECK 2

DUSTY ATTIC, LISMORE 8PM 
ANNA AND JORDAN

NORPA AT CITY HALL, 
LISMORE, 7.30PM MY URRWAI

MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 7.30PM ROCKKS

RIVERVIEW HOTEL, 
MURWILLUMBAH, 8PM 
DEVILS KIOSK

CABARITA BEACH SPORTS 
CLUB 7.30PM THE TITANIX

KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 
7PM LEMAIRE

KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
7.30PM BRETT HEALY

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS,  
4.30PM 3S COMPANY

IVORY TAVERN, TWEED HEADS, 
8PM KRAPPYOKEE

SOUNDLOUNGE, CURRUMBIN, 
8.30PM RUGBY LEAGUE THE 
MUSICAL

COOLANGATTA HOTEL 8PM 
BODYJAR & 28 DAYS

SATURDAY 13
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY STOKER, 
ETHANOL BLEND, CHILLI 
GOMEZ, GUS
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
SLIME
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
5PM DJ LONGTIME, 9PM DJ 
LORDY WARDY
BYRON BAY BREWERY 7PM 
KIMONO DRAG QUEENS + 
GUESTS
BYRON THEATRE 1PM ALL MY 
SONS BY ARTHUR MILLER 
– NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE 
SCREENING
THE STICKY WICKET BAR, 
BYRON BAY, UPSTAIRS OOZ
THE SUN, BYRON BAY, 6PM 
OPEN MIC NIGHT
MAIN BEACH, BYRON BAY, 8AM 
BYRON BEACHSIDE MARKET 
– CHELSEA SKYEATER, PHIL 
AND TILLEY AND DINKUM 
BOHOS
BYRON COMMUNITY CENTRE 
12.30PM SAHAJA YOGA 
MEDITATION: EXPERIENCE 
THE SILENCE WITHIN
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 6PM 
ACOUSTIC GYPSY JAZZ 
WITH BEN JULIAN
TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 7PM 
SMOKE & RAIN
LOCURA, BYRON BAY, 9PM 
CLUB LOCURA WITH PUMAH 
+ MOONTIDE
FEDERAL HALL 6PM 
FILM SCREENING ‘JIRGA’ 
LANDCARE FUNDRAISER
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM 
SOUTHWALL
BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 2PM TALKING DOGS, 
7PM SPRUNG!! FRENCH CAFÉ

MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC 
HALL 6PM STOP ADANI & 
EXTINCTION REBELLION 
FUNDRAISER DANCE PARTY 
WITH DJS

LULUS CAFE, MULLUMBIMBY, 
11AM GUY KACHEL

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
7PM LUKE MORTON

LISMORE WORKERS CLUB 
MAIN LOUNGE 7.30PM CHEVY 
EXPRESS

NORPA AT CITY HALL, 
LISMORE, 7.30PM MY URRWAI

DUSTY ATTIC, LISMORE, 8PM 
BETHANIE JOLLY + PETER 
HUNT

NIMBIN HOTEL 7PM VICTOR 
CRIPES

MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 6.30PM FIRE & ICE

CABARITA BEACH SPORTS 
CLUB 7.30PM BIG BAND

KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 
7PM GRITTY BLUES 
MACHINE

SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL 
HEAD, 2PM FELICITY 
LAWLESS

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS,  4.30PM RACHEL 
LAING, 6.30PM JANICE AND 
THE VILOLETS,  8.30PM 
DIAMONDS AFTER DARK

WILLIAMS STREET KITCHEN & 
BAR, LENNOX HEAD, 6.30PM 
CHRIS ARONSTEN

CHINDERAH TAVERN 6.30PM 
MATTY ROGERS

COOLANGATTA HOTEL 8PM 
8PM DIE FOR MUSHIES – 
DECADENCE EP RELEASE 
WITH NULLUM VOID, LADY 
FINGER, SARA TONIN

SUNDAY 14
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY, JESSE 
PUMPHREY

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
SQUASH COURTS

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
4.30PM FRIEND ZONE, 8PM 
DJ DAVE DOG

BYRON BAY BREWERY 4PM 
SKY HIGH WITH MOSESE 
PARKER AND THE FIRE 
JAMMERS + MORE

BYRON THEATRE 3PM 
THE PRADO MUSEUM: A 
COLLECTION OF WONDERS – 
ART ON SCREEN

THE SUN, BYRON BAY, 5PM 
JAMES SCOTT

TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 
12PM SUNDAY SESSION DJS 
VINNIE LADUCE & JEZZA J

BYRON BAY GOLF CLUB 2PM 
SUN DAZE LIVE DJ MUSIC 
ON THE DECK

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM 
CATCHPOLE

BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE 
HOUSE 2PM AND 5PM 
SPRUNG!! FRENCH CAFÉ

OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY 
CLUB 1PM KATHRYN JONES,

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
3PM THE SWAMP CATS JAM

CLUB LENNOX 4PM MATT 
SCOTT

WILLIAMS STREET KITCHEN 
& BAR, LENNOX HEAD, 4PM 
VINYL RICHY DJ SET

ELTHAM HOTEL 4PM PAINTED 
CROW

SPHINX ROCK CAFE, MT 
BURRELL, 12PM JIM-BOB

RIVERVIEW HOTEL, 
MURWILLUMBAH, 2.30PM 
SEAN FITZGERALD

CHILLINGHAM MARKET 10AM 
STICKY ROCK

KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 
3PM DAN CLARKE DUO

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS, 
6PM JANICE AND THE 
VIOLETS

CHINDERAH TAVERN 2.30PM 
FOLLOW THE FOX

MONDAY 15
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
STEPHEN LOVELIGHT
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
8PM 4’20 SOUND REGGAE 
NIGHT
BYRON THEATRE 6.30PM 
WARRIGAL CREEK – 
DOCUMENTARY SCREENING 
PLUS PANEL DISCUSSION
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON BAY, UPSTAIRS 
REGGAE AFTERPARTY
TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 6PM 
MONSIEUR DIOP (DJ SET)
LOCURA, BYRON BAY, 9PM MI 
CASA SU CASA
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
12PM LAURA DOOLAN DUO
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS,  
2.30PM LINE DANCING WITH 
RUSSELL HINTON, 6.30PM 
MARK WILSON’S DANCE 
NIGHT

TUESDAY 16
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY, MARSHALL 
OKELL
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
JON J BRADLEY
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
8PM THE GIN BUGS
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON BAY, UPSTAIRS HIP-
HOP HOORAY LIVE DJS
TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 6PM 
VINNIE LADUCE (DJ SET)
MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 
7PM TRIVIA
LENNOX HEAD COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 7PM NO LIGHTS, NO 
LYCRA
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS, 
11AM FABBA, 1PM SOCIAL 
NEW VOGUE DANCING

WEDNESDAY 17
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY, JAZZ IN THE 
RESTAURANT
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
MICKA SCENE
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
8PM LEMAIRE, 10PM DJ 
REFLEX
BYRON BAY BREWERY 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON BAY, UPSTAIRS DJ MY 
HAPPY PLACE
TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 6PM 
OLI WRIGHT (DJ SET)
DUSTY ATTIC, LISMORE, 7PM 
JODIE MARTIN

WHAT’S ON

Byron Community Centre
69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay  |      6685 6807
     www.byroncentre.com.au

Enjoy a drink at the Theatre Bar
Byron Theatre Club Membership now available

J
U

L
Y

ALL MY SONS BY ARTHUR MILLER
NT LIVE SCREENING
Wed 10 July, 6.30pm & Sat 13 July, 1.00pm
Full $25 | Conc $23 | BT Club $20 | U18 $15
Group of 10+ $15

THE PRADO MUSEUM: A COLLECTION OF 
WONDERS – ART ON SCREEN
Sunday 14 July, 3.00pm 
Full $20 | Conc $18 | BT Club $18 | U18 $15

WARRIGAL CREEK - DOCUMENTARY & 
PANEL DISCUSSION
Monday 15 July, 6.30pm
Full $15 | Concession $12 | Ages 12+

BRIGHT LIGHTS
HOLIDAY WORKSHOP SHOW
Thursday 18 July, 6:00pm
Single $5 | Family $20

ROMAN RUDNYTSKY (CONCERT PIANIST)
PIANISTIC KALEIDOSCOPE
Friday 26 July, 7.00pm
Full $30 | Child under 13 $20

LOOKING FOR 
A NIGHT OUT?
We have hundreds of gigs from 
around the north coast in the 
region’s  BEST online gig guide
echo.net.au/gig-guide

netdaily.net.au

BYRON FLEA MARKET @ THE YAC
BOOKINGS: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU/BYRONFLEA/

E: BYRONFLEA@BYS.ORG.AU

SATURDAY
13 JULY 

8AM–2PM

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay  |  bys.org.au
Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by (BYS) 

Book the YAC for Workshops - Courses – Events

BYS IS SEEKING NEW BOARD MEMBERS
PLEASE CALL CLAIRE GRAY ON 0402 345 749

THE YAC IS AN ALL INCLUSIVE SPACE WHICH IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 
AND ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL PEOPLE AND YOUTH EXPERIENCING DISABILITY.

BYRON YOUTH ACTIVITY CENTRE (YAC) IS MANAGED BY
BYRON YOUTH SERVICE (BYS) 

1 GILMORE CRESCENT BYRON BAY  |  WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

BARISTA COURSE LEVEL 1
$50 - AGES: 15 TO 24

BOOKINGS: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

TUESDAY
30 JULY
4–7PM

SAFER DRIVERS COURSE FOR LEARNERS
$140 – BOOKINGS: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

TUESDAY
23 JULY

4.30 TO 7.30PM

P: 6684 1777 
E: gigs@echo.net.au 
W: echo.net.au/gig-guide
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ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS 
ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry .............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTANT BANGALOW + BYRON BAY The Offi  ce Accountants & Business Advisors ... 66872960

BOOKKEEPER Local and reliable .................................. barbarasbookkeeping.com.au 0402 118649

ACUPUNCTURE 
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................. 66842559

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

AU 37088 Lic 246545C

artisanair.com.au
PLEASE CALL
6680 9394AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

Mullumbimby 
Refrigeration & 
Airconditioning 
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs 
– All Commercial Refrigeration 
–  Residential & Commercial 

Airconditioning 
– Coolroom Design & Construction 
– Freezer Rooms

14 Manns Road, Mullumbimby  
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492 6684 2783

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141. Lic No. 264313C .....................0487 264137

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

•  New digital 
antennas

•  Reception 
problems

• Extra TV outlets

David Levine 

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

ANTIQUES / RESTORATION

FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique, 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com ...0412 528454

APPLIANCE REPAIR

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

ALL MAKES & models: Fridges, washers, ovens. All kitchen/laundry. Fast w/ good rates ..0401 159371

ARCHITECTS

FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ............................ 66856984

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au .............................................. 66855001

ATELIER LUKE – Luke Hayward architect, Reg. 10438 www.atelierluke.com ...............0401 875535

AUTOMOTIVE

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY 
OFFROAD TYRES

BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498 ................................. 66802444

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Call Jason 0434 177 594

REVAMP BATHROOMS
Bathroom Renovations and Tiling Repairs 

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS

CURTAINS

SUNSCREENS

AWNINGS  

ROLLER BLINDS

PLANTATION SHUTTERS

LOCAL    SHOWCASE DEALER SHOWROOM

Visit or Showroom at 
1/84 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay 

02 6680 8862
FREE MEASURE QUOTE

ONOUR COMPLETE RANGE OF QUALITY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WINDOWTREATMENTS

SPECIALISTS IN HOME AUTOMATION

www.blinddesignbyronbay.com.au

BRICKLAYING

BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268

BUILDING TRADES

• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reason-

able market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

Award Winning Builders • Renovations • Extensions • New Homes

Darren Paxton

0412 497 637 1300 095 393
Master Builders  

Licence No.94573C

build
build the dream

PRESTIGE 
BUILDERS

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .................................... 66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953 .......... 0403 458177

CARPENTER Lic 39791 Decks, studios, pergolas etc Paul Varendorff  ................ 66845035 or 0414 842602

BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C ....0408 663420

CARPENTER. Insured & qualifi ed. Homes, decks, small jobs, free quotes. Lic 231104C ...0431 674377

CARPENTER BUILDER Extend, renos, cabins, sheds. Peter Bergin Lic 147887C..................0432 060110

CARPENTER HANDYMAN FB Greg’s Handyman Services Byron Bay Lic No 1039897 ....0414 109595

HAVEN BUILDING All aspects of building. Lic 326616C ...............................................0432 565060

RENOVATION SPECIALIST Customised Service. Builder: Levi Alexander Lic 189611C ..0402 434154

CARPENTER All work types, 20 years exp, free quotes, fully insured, no job too small ...0473 027848

BUILDER decks, pergolas renovations Lic: 182983C ......................................................0412 551353

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL
WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Lawns - bindii weeds .....................................................0418 110714

EAST COAST BUSH REGENERATION Tree planting, weed control. Call Rossco Faithfull .0409 157695

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine

CARPET CLEANING
Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Cleans deeply, 

dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation ..... 66771905

CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay .............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman ...66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER 108 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ................................................... 66841962

MULLUMBIMBY CHIROPRACTIC Massage & Chiropractic. 110 Dalley St ........................ 66841028

CLEANING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning 
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & fl yscreens • Water effi cient • Free quotes

Phone Joe or Helen  6687 4655 or 0412 495750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING

Cleaning continued on next page

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.
LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.

For line Service Directory ads email classifi eds@echo.net.au.

DISPLAY ADS: $66 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.

The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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CLEANING (continued)

FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

• Window Cleaning
• Screens & Tracks
• Pressure Washing
• House •Roof
• Paths 
• SolarCall 

0434 539 979 www.byroneco.com.au

Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates 
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

Window Cleaning 
Professionals

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901
email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com

Full Circle

Qual i ty  Exter ior  Ref in ish ing

Roof & Pressure Cleaning
Roof Painting
Deck Oiling

Phone Oliver 0419 789 600

fullcirclerefinishing.com

DETAILED STEAM CLEANING Natural products. Bathrooms, kitchens, spring cleans .0410 723601

BEYOND CLEANING GROUP Quality focused. Brunswick to Ballina from $39.60ph .....0451 102239

HOLIDAY CLEANERS AVAILABLE NOW! Domestic, AirBnB, last-minute. Local, exp & reliable . 0421 360961

BOND CLEANING ..............................................................................................................0421360961

PROFESSIONAL LOCAL CLEANER excellent references, good rates. Shire wide. Ph Krissy ..0410 860330

COMPUTER SERVICES

Whether you need a tech 
mentor, advice or just support - 

I’m here to help

0431 122 057�

Personal tech support for bamboozled bipeds
www.mygeekmate.com.au | mark@

Any consumer digital device
Any digital project at home

No sales or repair - purely support, advice & tech mentorship

con
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MOBILE COMPUTER SUPPORT Home & business workrightcomputersupport.com.au 0422 804449

RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) .................................................................... 66844335

BETTER CALL SAUL The Mac Doctor. Repairs. Upgrades. Used Macs .............................0411 562111

CONCRETING & PAVING

SALISBURY CONCRETING  
Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting. 

• Residential Civil Industrial. 
• Resurfacing and rejuvenation of existing concrete. 

• Steel fi xing & formwork. 

DARYL 0418 234 302 OR 02 6680 1793 Li
c.
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ALL AROUND 
CONCRETING

Free 
Quotes

Call Daniel

0424 876 155
FLANAGAN CONCRETING & EXCAVATIONS. Lic No. 310498C. Ph Andrew ..................0401 968173

ADVANCED CONCRETE POLISHING Grind & seal, polished concrete. Shane ................0419 961708

PLATINUM CRETE CONCRETING Lic 225874C. 20 years exp. Free quotes. Justin .........0458 773788

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

DECKS
FREE QUOTES 

Call Mark 0498 115 182

Li
c 
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FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Timber & deck oiling, coating, stripping. Fast free quotes .....0419 789600

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refi nishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

DENTISTS

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ....................................................................... 66851264

DESIGN & DRAFTING

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com ..........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

Jai – 0467 482 948–

Specialising in Asphalt Driveways, Subdivisions, 
Earthworks, Carparks and all Maintenance!

   20+ YearsExp.

East Coast Asphalt

& CONCRETE EDGING

ALL ASPECTS OF ASPHALT 
& BITUMEN SERVICES

6677 1859
SERVICING THE EAST COAST OF 

THE NSW NORTHERN RIVERS
Burringbar

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

Byrne Civil 

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 

0409 799 909
various implements available for limited access projects

0427 663 678 / 0410 056 228

EARTHMOVING & PLANT HIRE 
Specialising in driveway construction & maintenance 

• Tip trucks 3 to 12 tonne • Excavator 5 to 21 tonne • Positrack loader augers 
150 to 600mm & rock grab • Driveways • Roads • Acreage clearing • House 
pads • Drainage • Carparks • Bush rocks • Rock walls • Competitive rates

Training & assessment: earthmoving plant & forklift
– nationally recognised qualifi cations

Specialising in road works, land 
clearing, retaining walls and 

general earthworks.
Augers and rock grab available.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS | FREE QUOTES 0432 299 283

5.5 TONNE EXCAVATOR 
POSITRACK & TIPPER HIRE

,

5.5 Tonne Excavator, 
Positrack Loader 
& 12 Tonne Tipper
• Driveways • Landscaping 
• Rock walls • House & shed sites 
• Land clearing • Augers, rock grab 
& breaker attachments • Free quotes
Luke Jarrett – 0431 329 630

Follow us on 

STEVE BROWN EARTHMOVING
Specialising in road repairs & driveways
Rock walls, clearing, house shed and tank pads. 

Augers – hole boring. All general earthworks, 
excavators, positrack, bobcat, roller and tipper hire.

6684 0160 | 0439 840 160 | 0421 460 932

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, mini excavator, cable locating .0402 716857

ALEX EXCAVATION 3.5T Zero Swing & 5T Tipper Rock Grab + other attachments ........0417 920300

CivilTrak Road construction, excavators, rollers, grader & truck hire .............................0499 912459

ELECTRICIANS
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

Lic No: 143433C | ACRS Master Cabler A017916 0414 905 900
Suffolk Park

ELECTRIC BOOGALOO
• 24/7 Emergency
• Residential, Commercial
• Level 2

1800 763 911 | 0417 415 474

Li
c 
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COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355

JP ELECTRICAL Level 2 ASP Under-g/O-head lines, Pwr poles, Solar. Lic 133082C ........0432 289705

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C ..............0415 126028

SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C..................................................................Call Mitch 0421 843477

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

BEN FORSYTH, Electrician. Lic:240691C. Ocean Shores & surrounds. No job too small ...0422 136408

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297  psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes ....... 66804766 or 0422 207299

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service.  ...........................66771852 or 0432 107262

FLOW FENCING Pool fencing, timber/colourbond, local, professional and reliable .......0416 424256

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

NJH FLOOR SANDING Eco oils, hard wax oils & water-based fi nishes. Nathan .............0420 215716

THE FLOOR SANDER non-toxic fi nishes. Free quotes richardneylan1@bigpond.com ...0407 821690

GARAGE DOORS
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GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Acreage Mowing Specialist   |   Mini excavation 
Toro Dingo with stump grinder, trencher and soil cultivator

Contact Vadi: 0404 978 383

THE BYRON BAY GARDEN & 
LANDSCAPING COMPANY

Structural Landscaping
• Paving • Stonework • Timber work 
• Retaining wall • Garden maintenance 
• Planting • Turfi ng • Mulching 
• Hedging • Lawns 0434 329 111

Acreage & Residential Mowing | Gardening 
Non-Toxic Herbicide Spray | Brush Cutting 

Tip Runs | Fully Insured

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
info@byronbaymowing.com.au
www.byronbaymowing.com.au

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter ................0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING & GARDENING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed.............Sam 0438 655763

LEAF IT TO US Specialists in acreage mowing, garden, tree maintenance .....................0402 487213

PAUL’S MOWING Local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O. Shores, Byron & Bangalow .........0422 958791

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ................0405 716552

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

BRUSHCUTTING Rubbish, Property Maintenance, Lawns .............................................0412 469109

RICK’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, gardening, pool service ...0424 805660

FEMALE GARDENER with years of experience. Bridget.................................................0429 335501

STEVE’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Acerage mowing, general prop main, fully insured .. 0488 550988

GREEN DINGO for all your mowing and gardening needs. Ph Michael .........................0497 842442

SAMURAI HEAVY DUTY BRUSHCUTTING. Ph .............................................................0402 733620

PROBLEM CAMPHORS and woody weeds removed. No fuss-green waste, lantana too! ..0478 779650

GARDEN DESIGN

GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ...........................Lyn 0428 884329

GAS SUPPLIERS

6680 1575 or 0408 760 609

Free Delivery

No Rental

Reliable

Locally Owned 
Est 18 years

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

GLAZIERS

24/7 EMERGENCY GLASS 0415 660 801
6685 8588 
Mirrors • Security doors and screens
Shower screens • Commercial glazing

GRAPHIC DESIGN

DESIGN

www.thinkblinkdesign.com

Print | Branding | Social Media | Websites | Graphic Design

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

HANDYPERSONS

A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs .... Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

A.S.A.P. All renos, carpentry, plastering, painting, studios & bathrooms .......................0405 625697

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne ...............................0423 218417

THE HANDYMAN CAN All home maintenance, repairs, painting, odd jobs etc .............0427 110953

MC’S HANDYMAN SERVICES Exp. painter, home repairs, odd jobs. Great rates............0412 559509

CARPENTER HANDYMAN FB Greg’s Handyman Services Byron Bay Lic No 1039897 ....0414 109595

GOOD NEWS HANDYMAN Carpentry, home renovations/repairs etc. Jesse ..................0458 968290

PPP HOME MAINTENANCE All aspects. Carpentry, decks, painting, repairs etc. Insured . 0434 705506

ALL TIMBER REPAIRS Qualifi ed joiner/handyman. Well presented. Andrew ...............0412 293732

ABSOLUTE HANDYMAN. Repairs, renovation, maintenance ........................................0402 281638

HEALTH

• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, 

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. ............................. 66843002

MALI’S Therapeutic Chinese Massage Service. In & out calls .............................................. 66841790

WWW.EASTCOASTPILATES.COM.AU Judy Leane BSpSc ..............................................0408 110006

HIRE

MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

KITCHENS

D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery. Lic 283553C. www.hinged.com.au ....................... Dave 0409 843689

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

BEAU JARDIN We design & build beautiful gardens www.beaujardin.com.au Lic 177274C ... 0417 054443

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Garden Design & Property Planning. Andrew Pawsey ..........0478 519804

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

landscaping supplies 0266  804555

SOIL

MULCH

GRAVEL 

CRACKER DUST

ROAD BASE

FIRE WOOD
18 Lucky Lane
Billinudgel Industrial Estate

LANDSCAPING 

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

LIGHTING

LOCKSMITH

Brendan Duggan Locksmith. Automotive car keys and lock installation/repair .......0412 764148

OSTEOPATHY

OSTEOPATHY
at Mullumbimby Comprehensive Health Centre

Dr. Matthew Fourro  (Osteo)  Dr. Egbert Weber (Osteo)

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby  |  02 6626 7900

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Mon, Wed, Fri .............................................. 66857517

PAINTING

• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required 

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ................................................ 0413 185399 or 66841249

ALL WAYS PAINTING NORTHERN RIVERS. Qualifi ed, insured, clean. 0413 401907 or 66805015

PEST CONTROL

Professional Property Protection you can Trust
• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments

• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice! 
No cost for quoting on active termites

Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts
6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018       www.sanctuarypest.com.au

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

www.allpestsolutions.com.au

02 6681 6555

Pest Control continued on next page
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PEST CONTROL (continued)

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL ................................................................................ 66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY

BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, mat/reformer, clinical exercise 

classes. Kim Snellgrove, Cally O’Hara ................................................................................... 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby ..................................................................................... 66845288

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel ..................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physio, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron. Open Saturdays .......0403 226858

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics, shock 

wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge, Steve Cliff ord ....... 66803499

PETER FARRELL Cold laser, manual therapy & exercise, Mullumbimby .............................. 66843385

BRUNSWICK HEADS PHYSIO. Manual therapy exercise prescription, 

45 minute consults, experienced Physio .........................................................................0419 629333

PICTURE FRAMING

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING. 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ........................ 6680 3444

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186

SUNRISE PLASTERING. No job too small. Renovations + patchworks. Gtd sat. Free quote ....0418 992001

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? 
DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 0429 805 081
20 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE Li
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WWW.ENERGYJETTING.COM.AU 
WWW.ENERGYPLUMBING.COM.AU

SHANE
0400 852 141

energyplumbing@gmail.com

30 years experience
Blocked drain specialists

Everything plumbing, 
drainage & gasfi tting

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting & roofi ng. Lic 187712C ................0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

HRH PLUMBING Providing a prompt, reliable & effi  cient service. Lic 220755C ............0402 652017

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

I LOVE PLUMBING. All plumbing. All areas. Ph Steve. Lic 148904C ..............................0412 916140

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES

PRINTWORKS Traditional / Digital art@mullumprintworks.com.au ................................. 66843633

REMOVALISTS

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs & Deliveries, 

1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby

Calls always returned 0429149 533 Est 2006

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery
0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au
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MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

MAN WITH A TALL VAN (5 star reviews) from $55ph. Call Evan ...................................0410 120777

ROOFING

MONTYS METAL

ROOFING
Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049 

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Metal Roofi ng Installations  •  Guttering 
Downpipes  •  Fascia  •  Skylights  •  Whirlybird 

Patios  •  Repairs  •  Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalroofi ng@gmail.com

www.montysmetalroofi ng.com.au

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
NEW ROOFS / RE-ROOFS
INSULATED ROOF PANELS
FASCIA & GUTTERS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

0 4 1 1 6 8 3 0 0 3  |  Z A C . M A C T A G G A R T @ G M A I L . C O M  |  L I C  2 2 3 4 8 9 C

ALL ROOF CLEANING Experienced, insured & fast free quotes. Call ..............................0419 789600

MR NORTHERN RIVERS ROOFING & Gutterguard Specialist NSW Lic 102013C ...........0499 853889

RUBBISH REMOVAL

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer ................................................................0408 210772

RUBBISH REMOVALS & TIP TRUCK HIRE Free quotes and same day service .............0451 079060

EVERGREEN TIP RUNS and rubbish removal, 8x5 trailer, heavy duty ...........................0427 176771

A1 RUBBISH REMOVAL AND TIP RUNS. 9m3 trailer. Same day service. Best rates ....0413 289443

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Northern Rivers Pty Ltd

 Home sewage solutions
  Commercial 
wastewater treatment

  Rainwater tanks 
concrete and plastic

 Sales  Installation  Service

• plumbing.td@bigpond.com

0418 754 149 • 07 5523 9930 • 1300 Taylex • www.talex.com.au
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TRINE SOLUTIONS Local waste specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fi tters. Lic 138031C .. 0407 439805

NEWT Environmental Wastewater Treatment. Design, upgrades, maint & intall. Lic 207479C . 0429 805081

SEWING & ALTERATIONS

SEWING Repairs & alterations. Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ..................................0427 570812

SOLAR INSTALLATION

Your local, qualified team. 
Specialists in standalone & 
grid interact system designs. 

Pioneers of the solar industry 
Serving Northern NSW since 1998 

Call us on 6679 7228
m 0428 320 262 
e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com

Electric Lic 124600c

Patrick - 0425 256 802

www.junoenergy.com.au licence number: 255292C

Life’s Good with Solar 
Juno Energy is your local 
authorised LG energy specialist 
off ering solar and battery 
solutions for your business & home

• Best Price Promise
• Highest Quality Products
• 10 Year Installation Workmanship Guarantee
• 5 Year Annual Onsite Cleaning and  
 Maintenance included
Your Local Solar Experts
1800 88 68 77    firstsunsolar.com.au 
268 Ewingsdale Road, Byron Bay

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing
73 Station St, Mullumbimby

(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003

MULLUM POOL SHOP Water testing, eco products, mobile service, construction/repairs ....0418 666839

POOL CONSTRUCTION BYRON BAY. Baywater Pool. Lic 206487C .........0419 479921 or 66843489

TILING

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! TILE & GROUT 
CLEANING

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years. 
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.

ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.
WINTER SPECIAL:

Every 5th m2 FREE

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

FLOOR & WALL TILING & WATERPROOFING. Lic no 157459C Ian ..............................0459 559237
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DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron Shire 
Echo do not refl ect the views or opinions of 

the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not make 
any representations as to the accuracy 

or suitability of any content or information 
contained in advertising material nor 

does publication constitute in any way an 
endorsement by The Byron Shire Echo of the 
content or representations contained therein.
The Byron Shire Echo does not accept any 
liability for the representations or promises 

made in paid advertisements or for any loss 
or damage arising from reliance on such 

content, representations or promises.

BYRON ARTISAN 
BEACHSIDE 

MARKET
Saturday 13th July 

8am-3pm
Local artisans, beautiful 

handmade products, 
gorgeous setting

EFFORTLESS UNIVERSAL 
MEDITATION TECHNIQUE

For those who think they 
can't meditate.

Free Intro talks every 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday (from 

10th). 12.30 and 6pm. 
Marvell St Hall

Enq. 6684 7630

AFFORDABLE, RELIABLE, LOCAL
CALL 0435 095 750 OR EMAIL

BYRONVHS@GMAIL.COM

VHS / VIDEO TAPE 
CONVERSION

HELP OUR COMMUNITY 

VOLUNTEER DRIVER 
REQUIRED

Mullumbimby and District 
Neighbourhood Centre are looking 

for a crew of volunteer food 
recovery van drivers.

Requirements for the job are 
that you must be fi t and able to lift 
sometimes heavy boxes of food, 
you must have an unencumbered 

Drivers Licence.

If you like driving and you feel 
you could contribute to your 
community and environment 
please enquire by giving 

the centre a call on 
02 6684 1286 or drop in at 55 
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby.

Help us to continue this valuable 
program, keeping good food out of 

landfi ll and in people’s bellies.

So far we have recovered over 
44 Tonnes of food 

Mullumbimby & District
Neighbourhood Centre
Connecting the Byron Shire Community

Northern NSW Local Health District

Volunteer Opportunities: 
Byron we need your input

Would you like to use your experience as a patient, carer or 
health consumer to improve local health services?

Northern NSW Local Health District is seeking expressions 
of interest from individuals living in the Byron area for 
appointment to a local community advisory group.

The group will provide important advice, feedback and 
guidance to the health service.  

How to apply: If you are an interested patient, carer or 
community member, please contact Gerald May, 
Community Engagement Manager on (02) 6624 0333 or 
email: NNSWLHD-Engagement@health.nsw.gov.au
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TREE SERVICES

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

0408 202 184  choppychoptrees@bigpond.com
Mark Linder Qualifi ed Arborist

•  Stump Grinding  •  Bobcat  •  Cherrypicker
• Crane Truck  •  18” Chipper

We provide professional & 
reliable tree services to make your 

environment safe and healthy.

1300 384 766
info@evirongroup.com.au
www.evirongroup.com.au

AREAS WE SERVICE
Ballina / Byron Bay / 

Tweed Heads / Gold 
Coast / Murwillumbah

• Tree felling & removal
• Stump grinding • Chipping 
• Pruning • Clean up work
• Spider lift / cherry picker

0479 066 311
yourtreefeller.com.au

PRUNING ~ REMOVALS ~ 
STUMP GRINDING

0427 347 380
SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

PETER GRAY Grad. Cert. Arb. AQF8. Consulting arborist ................................................0414 186161

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Removal, free quote & full insurance .....................................0401 208797

MARTINO TREE SERVICES .............................................................................. Martino 0435 019524

LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper + stump grinding. Local, qualifi ed, insured. Free quotes .0402 487213

UPHOLSTERY

BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................. 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY. Soft furnishings, curtains & outdoor. ................................0403 713303

VALUERS

BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010

SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP - Valuation, Advisory & Asset M/ment. Specialists in: Residential, 

Rural, Commercial & Industrial. www.simsonproperty.com.au ..........0400 134562 or 0427 220976

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days .......... 66843818

NORTH COAST VETERINARY SERVICES Dr Lauren Archer ................................................. 66840735

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or 
0418 108 181

IN
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H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

Water purifi cation systems
Rainwater Filters

Fridge water fi lters

$399
FULLYINSTALLEDIN YOUR HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING
TANK CLEANING Repairs, installation, fi rst fl ush diverters, pumps, etc ........................0418 662285

WELDING

WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, general, repairs & Aluminium. Call Rod ...........0408 410545

WWW.DELAFORJA.COM-Unique Custom Gates, Railings & More, Made Locally ..........0404 292344

WINDOW TINTING

SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offi  ces ..........................0412 158478

SURFWAGON - Car/Home/Offi  ce tint. Lifetime Warranty. W/sale price .........................0434 875009 

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS 
6684 1777

CLASSIFIED AD 
BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 

6684 1777

AT THE ECHO HEAD 

OFFICE
Ads can be lodged in person at 

the Mullum Echo offi  ce:

Village Way, Stuart St, 
Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS
Display classies (box ads): 

adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: 

classifi eds@echo.net.au 

Ad bookings only taken during 

business hours: Monday to Friday, 

9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the 

weekend.

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

THE BYRON SHIRE

netdaily

CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK!
Echo Classies also appear online 

in Echonetdaily – echo.net.au/
classifi ed-ads

DEADLINE 
TUES 12PM
Publication day is 
Wednesday, booking 
deadlines are the day before 
publication.

RATES & 
PAYMENT
LINE ADS:
$17.00 for the fi rst 
two lines 
$5.00 for each extra 
line 
$17 for two lines is the 
minimum charge.

DISPLAY ADS
(with a border): 
$12.50 per column 
centimetre
These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, 
Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for 
all ads.
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   PROF. SERVICES  

DENTURES  
LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002

  HEALTH  
TANTRA/TANTRIC MASSAGE FOR 
WOMEN.  Bookings TantricWarlock.com   

ALOHA HEALING  Deeply nurturing 
remedial, pregnancy & Kahuna style. 
26 yrs experience. In Mullum 0417212540 

COLONICS
Offering colonic hydrotherapy, sauna and 

naturopathy at our beachside clinic.
Call or text 0458633869

www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au   

HYPNOSIS & EFT
Simple and effective solutions

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352   

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE , studio & 
mobile, 7 days. Joshua 0422578090   

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE  
 Ocean Shores, Michaela, 0416332886   

KINESIOLOGY
Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.

Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. De-stress.

Ph 0403125506
SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract.   

  TRADEWORK  

  TREE SERVICES  

  HALLS FOR HIRE  
COORABELL HALL 

WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
 66871307   www.coorabellhall.net   

  FOR SALE  

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

BUILDING MATERIALS  $200 the lot.  
Apply Paul 107 Stuart St, Mullum or Ph 
66846640   

MIELE WASHERS 
Dryers and dishwashers available at 
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511   

DAVID LOVEJOY’S BOOKS 
  Available from The Echo reception: 
 Between Dark and Dark , a memoir;

 Moral Victories , the biography of a chess 
player;  Heresy,  an historical novel.

ALL JUST $10 each.   

COMPOST TOILETS
For tiny houses to commercial

Green Building Centre 0431721073   

BAMBOO PLY  
For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.

Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.
www.bambooply.com.au

  WANTED  
LP RECORDS:  good condition, no op 
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052   

ADVENTURERS WANTED  for epic 
journey. Sailing the Ganges, overnight 
train journeys, Pushkar Camel Fair, 
incredible curries and plenty of chai 
tea. You need a sense of adventure 
and an open mind. Seven spots left. 
Departs Delhi, October 2019. To register 
interest, call 0422930458 or email nick@
journeyswithnick.com.   

  GARAGE SALES  
HUGE COMBINED MOVING   SALE
15 &17 Bottlebrush  Cres, Suffolk Park. 
Sat 13 July. 8am start till 1pm   

19 PHILLIP ST, SGB.  Huge bargains. Sat 
13th July, 8am - 2pm   

  MOTOR VEHICLES  

CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS

Local reg’d business 
66845296 or 66845403

  BUSINESS FOR SALE  
MINI CONCRETE TRUCK & CONTRACT. 
 Vendor finance available. $130k. Ph 
0414276506   

POPULAR BANGALOW BUSINESS .  
Boutique gifts and clothing. Est.17 years.
$25,000 negotiable. W.I.W.O. Call Tim 
Miller 0411757425 for further info.   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  
DBLE ROOM,  ensuite & kitchen in Ocean 
Shores $200 p/n for Splendour weekend. 
Near bus stop,  3km to site. 0413249163

13TH JULY, 8AM - 2PM 
@ THE BYRON YOUTH ACTIVITY CENTRE

I GILMORE CRESCENT BYRON BAY

VINTAGE, PRE-LOVED, 
UP-CYCLED, HOMEMADE
GRAB YOURSELF A BARGAIN 
AND ENJOY GREAT FOOD 
AND ENTERTAINMENT
INSTAGRAM - BYRON FLEA 
TO BOOK A STALL VISIT US @
BYS.ORG.AU/BYRONFLEA

COME AND ENJOY THE BYRON COMMUNITY VIBES 
AT OUR MONTHLY MARKET

HEALTH & HEALING WEEKLY CLASS TIMETABLE
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY / EVENTS

ENQUIRIES
BOOKINGS
ph: 0400 558 181
info@shirshamarie.com

www.shirshamarie.com

AWARENESS 
IN 

MOVEMENT

MULLUMBIMBY
8.30-10am: 

QIGONG

BANGALOW
8.30-10am: 

QIGONG

6-8pm: 

TAI CHI

BRUNSWICK HEADS
8.30-10am: 

QIGONG

8.30-10.30am: 

TAI CHI

TAI CHI
SOFT-STYLE MARTIAL ART

Alignment, 

Relaxation, 

Meditation

QIGONG
GENTLE EXERCISE ART 

Breathing, 

Awareness, 

Self-healing

CLASSES 
SESSIONS
WORKSHOPS
RETREATS

Yoga Pilates
Yogalates Barre

LOCATION LEGEND
(B): Bangalow
(SP): Suff olk Park
(BT): Byron Town

6.30-7.30am: 
BARRE FITNESS (B)
9.30-10.45am: 
SLOW FLOW (B)
6-7.30pm: 
YOGALATES (SP)

6.30-7.30am:
CORE SLIDERS (B) 
9.30-11am:
YOGALATES (BT)
6-7.15pm:
YOGALATES (B)

9.15-10.15am:
BARRE FITNESS (B)
6-7.30pm: PILATES W 

YOGA STRETCH (SP)

9.30-11am:
YOGALATES WITH 
WEIGHTS (B)

6.30-7.30am:
BARRE SPORT (B)
10.30-11.45am:
YOGALATES (BT)

8-9.30am:
YOGALATES (B & SP)
10-11am:  PILATES 

ALIGN (B)

See web for full 
timetable and studio 
locations 
yogalates.com.au

6685 5640 
byronbay@
heartandsoulhealthclubs.
com.au

www.heartandsoulhealth 
clubs.com.au

9.30am: AKHANDA 

YOGA

6pm: VINYASA YOGA

6am: VINYASA FLOW YOGA

9.30am: VINYASA 
FLOW YOGA
6pm: PRANAYAMA & 
YIN YOGA

9.30am: VINYASA & 

PRANAYAMA YOGA

6pm: YIN YOGA

6am: LED 

ASHTANGA YOGA

9.30am: YIN YOGA

6pm: VINYASA YOGA

9.30am: STRENGTH 

& BALANCE YOGA

8.30am: AKHANDA 

YOGA & MEDITATION

8.30am: HATHA 

VINYASA YOGA

THE BYRON SHIRE Fill your classes now!
For information email adcopy@echo.net.au

The Channon
Craft Market
THIS SUNDAY

6688 6433
The best market 
in the country!

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 
Matt 0427 172 684

F R E E  Q U O T E S
TREE PRUNING • TREE REMOVALS 

• QUALIFIED ARBORISTS
12” CHIPPER • STUMP GRINDING

• CHERRY PICKER • FULLY INSURED

Nick Andrews 0439 849 332

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 364 852

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 18" chipper (crane truck)

TREE SERVICES

Fully insured • Free quotes

Shane Eade – Chiropractor
0467 660 323

Byron Bay, and now in 
Brunswick Heads

BYRON BAY 
FIREWOOD
Pickup / Delivery

Seasoned Firewood
Kindling, bags, trailer, tonnage 

(up to 30 tonne).
Residential | Commercial | Wholesale

Prompt and reliable service.
Michael – 0401 739 656

byronbayfi rewood.com.au

Kate Pearce

tel: 0402 207 137

BAppSc, Grad Dip Relationship Therapy
NMAS, FDRP

www.kpfamilymatters.com.au

relationship counselling • dispute resolution
collaborative practice • co-parenting coaching
child consultant • child inclusive mediation

• Palings • Posts • Hardwood poles
• Sleepers • Firewood • Concrete 
Posts • Tomato stakes • Molasses

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 0427 490 038 | Karen 0427 804 284

FENCE POSTS

LOG SPLITTING 
SERVICE 

I’ll come split your logs 
into fi rewood. 

Machine splits 1 cubic 
metre per hour.

0401 350 156

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

Body Based
Psychotherapy

Somatic Practice

Julie Wells
Anne Goslett
 (nee Mannix)

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.
Individual and Couple Therapy

Supervision and Coaching

(02) 6685 5185
9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

On sale at The Echo

FIND OUT HOW THE ROT BEGAN

HYPNOSIS & NLP 
METANOIA.

www.wendypurdey.com.au
CREATING CHANGE. 

Let go of limiting beliefs 
and fears, achieve your 
mental, physical and 

emotional goals.
Create a plan 30 minute 
free phone consultation.

Call today 6680 2630

MASSIVE 
GARAGE SALE 
THIS WEEKEND
Massive combined garage 
sale at 10 Plantation Drive, 

Ewingsdale.
Clothing, collectables, toys, 

and bric-a-brac and lots more.

8am till 2pm
Sat 13 & Sun 14 July
Come have a look and make an offer!

Ballina Car Centre DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

BARGAINS
ballinacarcentre.com.au

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

Automatic 2005 Kia Rio 163433km
4Dr small sedan 6mths rego SN5386 ... $5250

1998 Toyota Corolla sedan 5spd manual 
156940km Fantastic condition full-service 
history SN6372 ..................................... $3490

Automatic 2004 Subaru Forester. Fantastic
condition 6mths rego SN4653................$4490

Automatic 2003 Mitsubishi Pajero Exceed
Leather 7seater 4wd 6mths rego 
SN0187 ................................................. $8490

Automatic 2001 Toyota Hilux 147248km
Fantastic condition dualcab with canopy 
SN2632 ................................................. $7490
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Classifieds
  SHARE ACCOM.  

MULLUM  Room in stunnng, creative 
house. 2 mins to shops. Lots of light and 
space. Modern faciilties. Prefer clean veg. 
Avail now $185pw. Ph 0488716856   

SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH , 200m to 
beach/shop/bus stop. 2 brms, f/furn, unltd 
NBN. Share with mum & son (15), vego, 
ns/df. $340pw + bills. 6 month lease from 
25/7. Ph 0488564664   

  TO LET  
BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE

 Hi-tech security.  66872333

UKI TREE CHANGE.  S/c 1 bdr unfurn 
studio. Long-term rental $275pw. Working 
person preferred. Ph 0435568075   

MULLUM  Sunny, quiet, modern, fully s/c 
1 bdr cottage in beautiful garden. Part 
furn. 3 mins to 20 great cafes. Suit single 
n/s or parent with child. $325pw inc exp 
and Wifi . Avail now. Ph 0488716856   

MAIN ARM  Cabin detached from shed. 
Forest setting. Peace & quiet, solar power. 
4WD access $180pw 0413289443   

ROSEBANK  cabin, near forest, for quiet 
working person $180pw 0429882058   

STORAGE SHEDS  
available for rent Byron Bay industrial 
estate priced from $130.00 per month 

Contact LJ Hooker Byron Bay 66857300

BYRON SELF-STORAGE UNITS
 Clean & secure. Ph 1300762618   

LOCAL REMOVAL  
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

BRIGHT & SPACIOUS  s/c studio at 
Sunrise Beach. 4 months only from 25/7. 
$420pw. Part furn neg. Ph 0432851513   

2 BDR HOUSE , Byron, near Roadhouse 
Cafe. $700pw inc power, water, inet. Avail 
12/08 David 0403412224   

MULLUM  Self-contained, open plan 
studio with courtyard. Centre of town. 
Light fi lled, high ceilings, gas cooking, air 
con.  Suit couple or single. Cat OK. Street 
parking only. $375pw inc. elec. & water. 
66845038 or 0405123451   

BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK  apartment. 
3bdr, 2.5 bth, pool, security, SLUG, 2 
mins to beach/shop/tavern. No pets. Refs 
required. $700pw 0421603564   

COORABELL  2 small s/c cabins. $220 & 
$200 pw inc. bills. Poor mobile reception. 
Certain pets OK. Ph 66847240 

SUFFOLK BEACHSIDE  2 large br + 
garage/3rd br unit. Close to beach/ shops/
bus. $480pw plus bills & bond. Partly 
furnished  if req. Brian 0478156032   

  TO LEASE  
PRIME  short term offi ce space available in 
the Byron industrial estate. Commencing 
mid July. Suits start-up $500 pw. Ph  Ray 
Shannon 6620 9212 

Studio Space to Share   Byron A&I Est  
with creative business. Shopfront & 
workspace. $200pw.  Ph 0415551478   

OFFICE  70m2 Byron A&I Est. a/c, carpet  
$400pw+GST. Call Baz 0418327731   

  VOLUNTEERS WANTED  

  POSITIONS VACANT  
WARNING

The Department of Fair Trading
 has warned people to be very careful 
about responding to advertisements 

offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront

for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post offi ce box   

EXPERIENCED CLEANER REQUIRED
ABN, own transport, Byron Shire wide, 
fl exible hrs, min 3 week days per week, 

pref local, $25 ph. 0451 102 239    

  WORK WANTED  
ALL HOME MAINTENANCE/REPAIRS 
 Lic No. 60801C. For a free quote call:

Paul 0423852559   

  TUITION  
 FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN

 Eva 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

  MUSICAL NOTES  
QUALITY PIANOS  for sale, and expert 
piano tuning. Ph Fred Cole 0412216019   

GUITAR STRINGS, REPAIRS
 Brunswick Heads 66851005   

  DEATH NOTICES  

  PETS  

  LOST & FOUND  
FOUND  in Byron Bay.  Remote to open 
garage. Tell me the brand. 0401249732   

LOST: 5 x 12-MONTH-OLD SANTA x 
HEIFERS . Between Repentance Creek 
Road & Kings Road Ph 0403328241   

  ONLY ADULTS  
BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  

34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.
In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies wanted

Find us on Facebook!   

SEXIEST MASSAGE IN BYRON BAY  
Truly gorgeous goddess! 0490466413   

SOFT HANDS WARM OIL 
 Sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 

0407264343
sensualmassagebyronbay.com   

www.tantrabyronbay.com
 Exquisite tantra massage & tuition for 
men, women & couples. 0425347477   

www.madamekrystal.com
FULL BODY MASSAGE 0406582418   

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
SAPHIRE 20,  size 8, tall, stunning, leggy, 
sensual.  Aurora, Aussie French, 20, size 
6, very sexy. Anna 24, size 6 Thai beauty. 
Jazz, dirty 30, busty, natural redhead. 
Shelly 30, busty blonde. Chloe, stunning 
Penelope Cruz lookalike, size 6. Jade 
23, size 8, pretty, busty Kiwi brunette. 
Candy 19, tiny size 6 blue eyed blonde. 
Rose 24, size 6 Asian stunner. Lacey 19, 
Kardashian looks. Spoil yourself. In & out. 
7 days. Ladies always wanted. 66816038

Now is a great time to plant.
The nursery is packed full with 
beautiful fl owering native and 
bush friendly exotic plants.
Try some dwarf banksias, 
kangaroo paw, dwarf grasses, 
grevillea’s and bottlebrush 
and more. 
What a wonderful time to plant!

It’s Planting Time

Mullum Creek
Native Nursery

110 Yankee Creek Rd, via Wilsons Creek Rd, 
Mullumbimby | Only 3.5km from the 

Mullum Golf Course | 6684 1703

THE LARGEST 
RANGE OF NATIVE 

PLANTS IN THE 
BYRON SHIRE

Open Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday 

10 am – 4 pm
Saturday 9am – 1pm

Cash, Eftpos & creditcard

MicheleSUPER SPECIAL
THIS WEEK: 
Native Paper Daisy 
tubestock
WERE $7.50 NOW $5.00
140mm WERE $14.95 
NOW $12.00

Apiarists Assistant
The Person:
Be fit and strong

Able to work all day in the sun 
in a bee suit

Organised and able to follow 
instruction

Honest and with attention 
to detail

Long term position 
(travellers need not apply)

Forklift  licence preferred

Some beekeeping experience 
or Cert 3 in Beekeeping is an 
advantage

The Role:
Working outdoors in the sun,
year round

Beekeeping and extracting duties

Woodworking and factory work

Monday to Friday

The position is a diverse role with 
indoor and outdoor work based 
in Tyagarah. However, you will 
be working at off site apiaries 
as well. The role includes both 
autonomous tasks and team 
work. The work can be hard and 
repetitive but also fulfilling and 
challenging. You will be given the 
opportunity to learn a new role 
with potential advancement for 
the right person.

Please send your resume and cover letter to 
simon@australiasmanuka.com.au

Applications close Monday 15th July

 02 6684 3374

Limited places - don’t miss out!

byroncollege.org.au

Monday 22nd July 
 • Backyard Food Production

Thu 25th July 
 • Bamboo Basics

Friday 26th July 
 • Permaculture Design Course (PDC)

Monday 29th July 
 • Disability Support Skill Set

Wednesday 31st July 
 • Build Pallet Furniture Advanced

Thursday 1st August 
 • Build Pallet Furniture

Saturday 3rd August 
 • Build Pallet Furniture 

Sunday 4th August
 • Build Pallet Furniture Advanced

Monday 5th August
 • Bush Regeneration

Wednesday 14th August
 • Visual Arts - Breathing The Land

Thursday 15th August
 • Visual Arts - Dreaming In Colour

Due to popular demand we have the 
following courses starting soon...

Personal Trainer
A Byron Bay business man 

requires a qualifi ed and 
motivated personal trainer 

4-5 mornings per week at his 
residence. He would also like 
to incorporate swimming in 
his pool and gym training.

Please call 0478 650 051

GNF BANGALOW
see fabulous rentals 

on the back page 
of this week's Echo

Ph: 6687 2833

Mindblowing 
Erotic Bodywork

Couples, Men & Women
touchofjustine.com
0407 013 347

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 
6685 0177

5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

RESIDENTIAL

Ocean Shores
2 bed 1 bth $350
3 bed 1 bth $500
3 bed 2 bth $570

South Golden Beach
1 bed 1 bth $320
2 bed 1 bth $370

The Pocket
3 bed 2 bth $580

3 bed 2 bth Contact agent

Mullumbimby
3 bed 1 bth $480

Shop 33 Ocean Village
Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores

6680 5000

Ocean Shores / Brunswick Heads 

Murwillumbah
4 Golden Links Dr 

3 bed 1 bath 2 car $580
Burringbar

1A Hunter St 
1 bed 1 bath 1 car $320

1 Hunter St 
3 bed 2 bath 2 car $550

Mooball
Address on Request  

3 bed 1 bath 3 car $950
Crabbes Creek

303 Crabbes Creek Rd 
3 bed 1 bath 2 car $650

7 Crabbes Creek Rd 
4 bed 1 bath 3 car $850

South Golden Beach
10B Elizabeth Ave 

2 bed 1 bath 1 car $520
8 Elizabeth Ave 

3 bed 2 bath 1 car $630
Ocean Shores
4/51 Rajah Rd 

1 bed 1 bath 1 car $420 
13/51 Rajah Rd 

1 bed 1 bath 1 car $430
4 Nandroya Ave 

4 bed 1 bath 4 car $580 
9 Jarrah Crescent 

5 bed 3 bath 1 car $875

Retail / Gallery
space avail. to lease

in 1/52 Jonson St.

Call Alberto
0414 565 788

110sq floor, 3mt walls with huge

 windows facing main street.

$2200 p/w + Outgoings

No key money. Urgent to move 

due to family health matters.

contact@thinkblinkdesign.com
www.thinkblinkdesign.com

Adobe 
Tutoring

Experienced 
Professional Trainer 

• Photoshop • Indesign  
• Illustrator

Learn 
Conversational 

Spanish
With Victoria Enz

native Spanish speaker

Beginner to advanced
Personally tailored 

lessons
Tutoring for all ages.

0401 957 141
vickyenz@gmail.com

Vicky Enz

Elke is an 
exquisite girl 
with the most 
captivating green 
eyes. She has 
a breathtaking 
silver tabby coat 
& a gentle, loving 
demeanour. Elke 
is a friendly girl 
& is looking for a 
calm home to relax in.
To meet Elke, pleased visit the Cat 
Adoption Centre at 
124 DALLEY STREET, MULLUM
OPEN:  Tues 2.30–4.30pm
THURS: 3–5pm 
SAT: 10am–2pm 
Call AWL 0436 845 542
Like us on Facebook!
AWL NSW Rehoming Organisation Number: R251000222

        

ELKE

THE YOUNG, THE OLD 
& THE BEAUTIFUL 

Byron Dog Rescue has them all! 
All these sweeties are looking for 

new loving homes:
Chico & Hazel - 14-week-old 
female Kelpie x Staffy pups

Jack & Lucy - 9 & 11-year-old 
Jack Russell/Corgi companions
Ruby - 2-year-old Wolfhound x 

Bull Arab

Please phone 
Shell on 0458 461 935.

Byron Dog Rescue (CAWI)

Coco is a 2 
1/2 year old 
desexed female 
purebred 
American 
Staffy. She is 
a delightful 
girl, good with 
other dogs and 
kids and very 
affectionate. 
If you can give Coco a 
permanent, loving home please 
contact Pam on 0421 017 461.

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view 
other dogs and cats looking for a home.

Coco 

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated and 
microchipped.

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

KALI is a 
colourful 
and cheery 
calico ready 
to brighten 
the winter 
days. If 
you listen 
carefully you might just hear 
here asking (very politely), to 
please give her a home.
She has a sweet nature and is a 
kittenish 7 months old.

CAWI'S TWO OP SHOPS
in Brunswick Heads are 
looking for people who love 
animals who would like to work 
voluntarily in our shops at 
Brunswick Heads. 

We have two shifts: Mon – Fri:
morning is 10am – Ipm and 
afternoon is 1pm – 5pm. We 
also open on Sat 9am – 1pm.

Please ring Margaret on 
0488 415 444 for more 
info. You will be most 
welcome and you will 
enjoy working in a 
pleasant environment.

McLean, Eunice 
Myrtle Nee Franks

23.08.1927 – 3.07.2019
Late of Mullumbimby

Loving Wife of Sam (Dec), 
cherished Mother of Ross & 
Mary, and Lynette. Adored 

Grandmother of Andrew and 
Lucy, and Monique. Great 

Grandmother of Evie.
Eunice was privately 

cremated.
Easton Funeral Services, 

Tweed Heads 07 5599 1500

Must have high level computer 
skills. Previous experience a 
big plus. 23 room motel in the 
heart of Byron.

Taking bookings | Check Ins, 
Check Outs | Customer Service 
General Motel Duties.

Send resume and intro to:
manager@wollongbar.com 

RESERVATIONS / RECEPTIONIST
WOLLONGBAR MOTEL
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Community at work For North Coast news online visit

Neighbourhood Centre
Mullumbimby & District 

Neighbourhood Centre is open 

Monday–Thursday 9am–4pm and 

offers a range of services and activities. 

Everyone is welcome to come and 

enjoy art, music, games, great food 

and more. Call reception on 6684 1286 

and discover what is on offer. 

Low-cost or free food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at 

Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. If you 

have any sort of Centrelink card you 

may purchase cheap food, obtain free 

veges, and enjoy a cuppa. Free Food 

Relief Bags for anyone doing it tough, 

every Wednesday 10–12noon at The 

Hub Ocean Shores, cnr Rajah Rd and 

Bindaree Way. No ID or Concession 

Card required. NILs referral service also 

available. Check Facebook page The 

Hub Baptist Ocean Shores for details. 

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc delivers 

high-quality respite care to a broad 

range of clients throughout the Byron, 

Ballina and Lismore shires. Donations 

welcome: Ph 6685 1921, email 

fundraiser@byronrespite.com.au, 

website: www.byronrespite.com.au.

Alateen meeting
Alateen meeting every Thursday at 

5–6pm. Do you have a parent, close 

friend or relative with a drinking 

problem? Alateen can help. For 

8–16-year-olds meet St Cuthbert’s 

Anglican Church Hall, 13 Powell Street, 

corner of Florence Street Tweed 

Heads. Al-Anon family groups for older 

members at the same time and place. 

1300 ALANON 1300 252 666  

www.al-anon.org.au

ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholic Parents 

and/or Dysfunctional Families (ACA) 

help & recovery group meets in East 

Lismore every Friday 10–11.30am corner 

215 Dibbs St and Wyrallah Rd in small 

Quaker hut next to Community Hall.

Labyrinth Walk
Walk the Labyrinth at Byron Bay 

Uniting Church 1st Sunday of the 

month between 2.30 and 4pm. 

Introductory talk at 2pm. Info: Lauall 

Greer 0438 608 776. 

Support after suicide
StandBy provides support to people 

who have lost someone to suicide. 

Free face-to-face and telephone 

support 24/7. Follow-up contact is 

available for up to one year. More at 

standbysupport.com.au or 13 11 14. 

For immediate support please call an 

ambulance or police on 000.

Breast Cancer Support
The Breast Cancer Support Group 

Byron Bay meets at the RSL Services 

Club in Jonson St, Byron Bay, 12–2pm, 

every third Wednesday of the month. 

For information about support for 

partners and families please call 0431 

207 453. More info on Facebook: Breast 

Cancer Support Group Byron Bay or 

call 0431 207 453.

Library fun
Baby Bounce session Mullumbimby 

– Tuesday 11.30am, Brunswick 

Heads – Friday 10.30am, Byron 

Bay – Wednesday 10am. Storytime 

for toddlers and pre-school children 

Mullumbimby – Friday 10.30am, 

Brunswick Heads – Monday 10.30am, 

Byron Bay – Tuesday 10.30am.

Social sporting groups
Mullumbimby: Tuesday Ladies Group 

of Riverside Tennis Club welcomes 

new players 9.30am every Tuesday 

next to Heritage Park, for social tennis, 

fun and friendship. Info: Barbara 6684 

8058. Tuesdays: 10.30am. Byron: 

Drumming with Gareth Jones at 

Byron Theatre; Chair Yoga with Pippy 

Wardell 12 till 1pm. Wednesdays: Choir 

with Kim Banffy, 10–11am; Ukulele 

11.30–12.15. Suggested donation of 

$10. No bookings needed, information 

seniors@byroncommuntycentre.

com or call 6685 6807. South Golden 

Shores Community Centre every 

Monday at 10.30. Phone 0435 780 017. 

Bangalow Bowlo Sundays at 3pm. All 

welcome. Enquiries Margot 0412 394 

932. Byron Bay Croquet at Croquet 

Club next to the Scout Hall at the 

Byron Rec Grounds every Monday at 

3.30pm. Ring 0477 972 535. Pottsville 

Fun Croquet Club at Black Rocks 

Sportfield. Beginners and visitors 

welcome. Game starts 9.30am Tuesday 

and 2pm Thursday. $5 per game.

Enquiries 0413 335 941.

Contact Improvisation
Contact Improvisation Saturdays 

in Mullumbimby 10–12 noon at St 

Martin’s Church Hall, Stuart Street, 

Mullumbimby. All levels of dancers 

welcome. Enquiries 0402 059 564.

End-of-life choices 
Voluntary euthanasia options are 

discussed at quarterly meetings 

at the Robina Community Centre. 

Attendees must be Exit members. More 

information on www.exitinternational.

net or phone Elaine 07 5580 8215 or 

0421 796 713.

Volunteer hub
Choose from 50 organisations at the 

volunteer hub at Byron Community 

Centre. Make a difference in your 

community, have fun, learn new skills 

and meet people. Ph 6685 6807 email 

volunteers@byroncentre.com.au.

Language exchange
Byron language exchange club 

runs every 2nd Friday from 6pm at 

Club Byron (Bowlo). Practise other 

languages or help someone with your 

English! Find us on Facebook. Contact 

byronbaylanguages@gmail.com.

Museums
Brunswick Valley Historical Society 

Inc Museum corner of Myocum 

and Stuart Sts Mullumbimby, open 

Tuesdays and Fridays 10–12 and 

market Saturdays 9–1. Discover your 

local history, join our team – 6684 

4367. Bangalow Heritage House 

Museum & Cafe is closed for 

renovations until further notice.

Toastmasters
Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters 

meetings coaching in communication 

and self-development run on 1st 

and 3rd Mondays, 6.40pm at Byron 

Services Club, Byron Bay; www.

byronbaytoastmasters.org. Mullum 

Magic Toastmasters meet every 2nd, 

4th and 5th Monday at Presbyterian 

Church Hall, 101 Stuart Street 

Mullumbimby 7–9 pm. Contact Shona 

0457 356 567 or Bronte 0451 567 996.

Meditation
Buddhist meditation teaching and 

practice at the living Yoga Sanga, first 

floor, 63 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby, 

6–7.30pm, Mondays. Mishaela, 0438 

858 842 or mishaele@si.org.au. 

Dzogchen meditation and study 

group 2nd and 4th Saturdays each 

month at Mullumbimby CWA Hall. Didi 

0408 008 769. Byron Mindfulness-

Insight Meditation Mindfulness-

Insight Meditation Sangha and Pairoj 

Brahma, and Maggie Clark from 6.45 

till 8.45pm. Tuesdays @ theYurt, 

Temple Byron www.templebyron.com 

Contact: Maggie 0409 611 845, Pairoj 

0423 241 916. Buddhist meditation 

and conversation with John Allan, 

Mondays 6.30–8.30 pm, The Yurt, 

Temple Byron. No fees. John 0428 991 

189. Byron yoga philosophy club free 

meditation classes Monday, 6pm, 1 

Korau Place Suffolk Park. Go to www.

wisdom.yoga or phone Kris 0435 300 

743. Community Yoga Nidra class free, 

Wednesdays 1–1.30pm at the Bamboo 

Yoga School, behind The Health 

Lodge, 78 Bangalow Road, Byron 

Bay. Matt 0430 008 293. Meditation 

Collective Mondays 6.30pm at 

Temple Byron. For more info: www.

byronbaymeditationcollective.com.au 

or call Geo 0431 747 764. Meditation at 

St Paul’s Spirituality Centre Tuesdays 

4–5pm 14 Kingsley Street, Byron Bay 

(200 metres off Jonson Street). John 

Power: 0403 905 543. Free Community 

Yoga Nidra every Wednesday 1pm 

at the Bamboo Yoga School behind 

The Health Lodge 78 Bangalow Road, 

Byron Bay. Call Matt 0430 008 293. 

Integral Zen meditation Tuesdays 

6–7.30pm at the Pura Vida Wellness 

Centre, 14a Park St, Brunswick Heads. 

By donation. Contact Erik 0418 

337 508. Free  guided meditation 

Mullumbimby every Friday 12–1pm 

at the Mullumbimby Neighbourhood 

Centre. Contact Paul: 0401 926 090 or 

email: paulebibby@gmail.com. 

Seniors computer club
Byron Shire seniors computer club 

invites interested seniors to come to 

learn how to use your photos creatively. 

Meets at Ocean Shores Community 

Centre, Wednesdays 1–3pm during 

school terms. For more information 

phone Lynne on 0428 665 948.

French Conversation
Alliance Française – French 

Conversation in Lismore. Café 

Conversation every Thursday at Miss 

Lizzie’s, Woodlark St, Lismore, 5–6pm. 

Come and speak French. For more info: 

afnorthcoast.org.au.

U3A discussion group
Brunswick Valley U3A audiovisual 

discussion group, Thursdays 10am 

Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club. Info 

0432 165 006.

Lions Club
Interested in making new friends and 

helping our community? Lions Club 

of Brunswick Mullumbimby meets 1st 

& 3rd Tuesdays at 7pm Ocean Shores 

Country Club. Info: Joan Towers  

0400 484 419.

Antiques fair
The Northern Rivers Collectors Club 

and the Rotary Club of Mt Warning 

are holding their 29th Antiques & 

Collectables Exhibition & Trading Fair 

at the Murwillumbah Civic Centre on 

Sat 3rd Aug from 8.30am to 3pm. BBQ 

and canteen run by the Rotary Club. 

Adults $6, school kids $1. Proceeds to 

Tweed Palliative Support.

Hospital Auxiliary AGM
Byron Bay Hospital Auxiliary Annual 

General Meeting will be held at 

Ewingsdale Hall, William Flick Ln, 

Ewingsdale on Monday July 15 2019 

commencing at 1.30pm.  Members 

are encouraged to attend and new 

members are very welcome.  Enquiries 

6685 3162.

Country music
The Caldera Country Music Club is 

on again on Sunday 14 July at South 

Tweed Sports Club, Minjungbal Drive, 

South Tweed from 12 noon. Bring 

along three chorded charts for our 

great backing band Sandfire. Entry 

free. Call Gail on 0419 282 471.

Philosophical Group 
A talk entitled ‘Un-real’ and yet 

realisable aspects of the spiritual life’ 

will be presented by Mark Munro, 

teacher of spiritual self-awareness and 

mysticism. Thursday, 11 July, from 1.30 

to 3.30 pm, at Marvell Hall, 37 Marvell 

St. Byron Bay – Info: Celia 6684 3623.

AND, on July 18, local hospice volunteer 

Don Hansen will read from The Kingdom 
Trilogy, 3rd Vol by James The work 

brings to life the intensity of rich inner 

experiences as seen through three 

worldviews, Jewish, Christian, Muslim. 

Thursday, 18 July 2019, from 1.30 to 3.30 

pm, at Marvell Hall, 37 Marvell St, Byron 

Bay – Info: Celia 6684 3623.

Bruns Visitor Info centre
Learn new skills, make new friends! 

Brunswick Heads Visitor Centre is 

currently recruiting volunteers to join 

their fabulous team. If you have four 

hours or more spare a week and would 

like to share your local knowledge and 

skills, this is the place to be. To become a 

part of our Brunswick Heads team phone 

Melinda on 6685 1002 or just drop into 

7 Park Street, Brunswick Heads.

Ocean Shores gardening
The next meeting of the Ocean Shores 

& District Garden Club is at 1.30pm on 

Monday July 15 at The Hub Church 

next to Target. Our speaker will be 

Andrew Hayim de Vries,  inventor of 

the Subpod below-ground composting 

system.  Phone Claire on 6680 3707 for 

more info.

Help for homeless
No fixed addressed? Lost your housing 

in the last 12 months? One Roof Byron 

is looking for people interested in 

joining a long-term accommodation 

program. Enquiries: call/text 0422 455 

735 between 9–4.30 Mon Tues Weds.

End-of-life choices
Exit International’s Dr Philip Nitschke 

will conduct a workshop at the Robina 

Community Centre on 25 July. A free 

public meeting starting at 12 noon will 

precede the workshop. Register online 

at www.exitinternational.net or phone 

Exit 1300 103 948. For more details 

phone Elaine 0421 796 713.

OS Art Expo
Attention all artists! It’s time to get 

creative for the next Ocean Shores Art 

Expo. This year’s theme is Celebrating 

a Moment. An additional category of 

Digital Art is offered. Expo dates: 23 till 

25 August. Registrations open mid-

June; see www.osartexpo.com. 

Extinction Rebellion
In October 2018 Byron Shire Council 

declared a ‘climate emergency’. 

Extinction Rebellion Northern Rivers 

plan to hold them accountable to that. 

Join the rebellion at 9am on 11 July 

at the Byron Shire Council Chambers 

in Mullumbimby. Demonstrate with a 

peaceful family picnic against Byron 

Council’s proposed destruction of 

wetlands and rainforest for a Byron 

Bay bypass and the ongoing fish kills 

at Tallow and Belongil Creeks.

Discover engineering
A free forum for all high-school 

students interested in learning about 

engineering as a career choice is 

running on Thursday 27 June 2019, 

6.30 till 8.30pm, at Ballina Byron 

lslander Resort, 1 Ronan Place, Ballina. 

Enquiries: 02 4911 7310 or register 

online: www.engineersaustralia.

org.au/event/2019/04/

discover-engineering-ballina.

Fireworks and Fair
Newrybar Public School Annual 

Fireworks and Fair 27 July from 4pm.

Probus
The Hastings Point and Tweed Coast 

Probus Club is meeting Tuesday 16 

July at 10am at Tricare Retirement 

Community, 87 Tweed Coast Road, 

Hastings Point. The main speaker will 

be Pete Ceglinski, CEO and co-founder 

of the Seabin Project, which is a 

new solution to the ever-increasing 

pollution of the world’s waterways. 

Enquiries: Jean Watson 6670 4072.

Bruns Red Cross
The Brunswick Valley branch of the 

Red Cross will be holding their annual 

general meeting (AGM) on Wednesday 

17 July at 1pm, at 18 Pandanus Court, 

Brunswick Heads. New members and 

volunteers are welcome. 

Free playgroup
A new free weekly learning and play 

space in Lismore for children aged 

3–5 years and their parents or carers. 

Playgroup activities are supported 

by professionally qualified child 

specialists. Bookings essential. Call 

Northern Rivers Community Gateway 

on 6621 7397.

Library Book Fair
Friends of Libraries Byron Shire annual 

Book Fair is on Saturday 13 July from 

10am till 5pm and Sunday 14 July 

10am till 1pm at the Byron Bay Surf Club. 

Good-quality secondhand books of 

many genres available. Secondhand 

books, especially art and children’s, 

required. Contact Janene on  

0407 855 022 or  

byronbayfol@gmail.com.

Prostate Cancer Support
The next meeting of the Northern 

Rivers Day Prostate Cancer Support 

Group will be held on Monday July 15, 

10am until midday, Alstonville Bowling 

Club, Deegan Drive, Alstonville. 

Guest Speaker – Edward (Ed) Cook 

– continence nurse. Men who have 

had or are newly diagnosed to join 

with prostate cancer are invited to 

attend this active prostate cancer. 

support group. Partners or carers most 

welcome to attend.

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS
1. King like Russian ruler – power 

behind the throne, actually (8)
6.  Bury careless note to doctor (6)
9.  Take a note of assembly – Blue 

Note, perhaps (6,7)
10. Restricts ends (6)
11. Smooth and press the club (8)
13. Arrange tutor in old vehicle (10)
15. Dance about the American rail 

system (4)
16. Information for the American 

lawyer – thanks (4)
18. Cloudiness, obtusely in forming 

… (10)
21. … creative force with English 

turn (8)
22. Passion, a way possessed by us (6)
23. Place to keep records for 

smoothing out the ministry (6,7)
25. Did a deal over some French-Dutch 

pictures (6)
26. Material with worker soldier (8)
DOWN
2.  Broadcast: raise emergency 

operation (7)
3.  Crowding legal hearing in large 

container (7,4)
4.  Twists performances (5)
5.  Casino – I am desperate for capital 

(7)
6.  He-man, melt runny cheese (9)
7.  Voraciously ate small meal (3)
8.  Flowering shrub with Middle 

European, something to dance 
around! (7)

12. Incensed, ire – can be found at 
home! (2,9)

14. Commended one thousand 
vanished and hidden – now sent to 
their deaths (9)

17. Fear, worry about French … Who? 
It’s only a water source (7)

19. Brother operating commanders of 
Brisbane football team (7)

20. Erosion in metal – rely on it! (5,2)
22. Doctor probes damaged ear – it 

could be a warning! (5)
24. Big publicity for the boy (3)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS
1. Russian monk, sinister infl uence 

under Tsar Nicholas II (8)
6.  Bury, inter (6)
9.  Firm making vinyl discs, like EMI (6,7)
10. Ends, restrictions (6)
11. Golf club used in getting out of 

bunkers (4,4)
13. Old horsedrawn passenger vehicle 

(5,5)
15. Scottish dance (4)
16. Sets of information (4)
18. Cloudiness, uncertainty (10)
21. Personal creative urge (8)
22. Passion, urgent emotion (6)
23. Piece of offi  ce furniture (6,7)
25. Swapped, exchanged (6)
26. NCO (8)
DOWN
2. Emergency aviation operation (7)
3. Crate used for transporting goods (7,4)
4. Rotates, revolves (5)
5. Capital of Cyprus (7)
6. Type of Swiss cheese (alternative 

spelling) (9)
7. Warm brown drink (3)
8. Post with streamers round which 

people dance (7)
12. In the home (of people, often 

artists) (2,9)
14. Sentenced, often to death (9)
17. Underground water source (7)
19. Wild horses (American) (7)
20. Rely on, believe (5,2)
22. Fossilised resin (5)
24. Boy (3)

Last week’s solution N292

Mungo’s Crossword  N293
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Regular As Clockwork
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Please note that, owing to space restrictions, not all entries may be 

included each week. Email copy marked ‘Regular As Clockwork’ to 

editor@echo.net.au.

 

On The Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Email copy marked ‘On The Horizon’ to editor@echo.net.au. 
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Sport Send us your sport stories and photos: sport@echo.net.au

Double win for ‘Mono’ Stewart
Crystal Cylinders

Local Mark ‘Mono’ Stewart is 

the most decorated adaptive 

surfer in the world right now 

and has confirmed his status 

by winning two events in the 

UK.

Stewart won the English 

International Adaptive Surf-

ing Championships AS2 divi-

sion held at Fistral Beach in 

Newquay. He also picked up 

the award for highest-scoring 

wave of the whole event, an 

8.33. 

He went on to Wales 

where he competed in the 

artificial wave pool at Surf 

Snowdonia and won his 

AS2 division and received 

a 9.83 score. Again this was 

the highest ride of the event 

awarded for some great 

snaps and a tube ride. 

‘I am very stoked to 

do well. A huge thanks to 

everyone for their support,’ 

Mark said.

The Welsh Adaptive Surf 

Championship was the first 

international adaptive surf 

championship to be held on 

an inland lagoon anywhere 

in the world, and featured 

men and women.

The popularity of adap-

tive surfing has grown 

significantly since the first 

ISA World Adaptive Surf 

Championship in 2015. The 

International Paralympic 

Committee will make a deci-

sion on whether to include it 

in the Tokyo 2020 Paralympic 

Games later this year. 

Ballito Pro wipeout
Byron Bay’s pro surfers 

Matt Wilkinson, Soli Bailey, 

and Kyuss King along 

with Lennox Head’s Stuart 

Kennedy travelled to South 

Africa to compete at the Bal-

lito Pro, this season’s first QS 

10,000 event.

Wilkinson, Bailey,   and 

Kennedy were unfortunately 

eliminated in their first-

round heats with all three 

finishing in fourth place for 

an equal 73rd place finish.

King progressed through 

his first-round heat but was 

knocked out in the next 

round. He finished in equal 

37th place and collected 

1,000 points. 

‘Mono’ in action at Surf Snowdonia, a wave park in  
Scotland. Photo Welsh Adaptive Surfing Society

Pauline East 

Mullumbimby Hockey Club 

hosted a very successful 

celebration to commemorate 

their 90th anniversary 

with around 100 people 

attending the Mullumbimby 

Ex-Services.

Displays of each decade 

with newspaper articles and 

photos were a popular talking 

point among the crowd as was 

the Powerpoint presentation 

of photos from the 1920s 

through to the current season.

Several past presidents 

were in attendance and spoke 

of their time with the club.

All life members: Debbie 

Cullen, Julie Williams, Mary 

Schumacher, Pauline and 

Grant East were present.

The highlight of the even-

ing was the attendance of 

nine ladies who played for 

Mullumbimby 65 years ago 

in 1954.

The three women’s teams 

won both minor and major 

premierships that year. Ruth 

Slogrove and Val Staff  spoke 

on behalf of past players. 

Also shown was an inter-

view with Phyllis Flick, who 

is 103 years young and lives 

in Byron Bay. Phyllis and her 

sister Jean played for Mul-

lumbimby in the 1930s. Her 

son Geoff  and grandson Tony 

were also present. 

Thank you to the Mul-

lumbimby Ex-Services for 

sponsoring the night and all 

who helped collate the history. 

Thank you to everyone for 

their participation in making it 

such a memorable occasion.

The 1954 hockey team: (L–R) Audrey Doman, Pat Plater, Maureen Ball, Denise Batson, Lorna 
Virgo, June Cartner, Judy Graydon, Toni Watson, and Ruth Slogrove. Photo supplied

Team of ’54 reunites for hockey 
club’s 90th birthday party

Young Mullum tennis players court success
Mullumbimby Tennis 

Club player Onyx Cheung 

competed in the Rafa Nadal 

tournament on the Gold 

Coast last week and won the 

Values Trophy for the U/12 

boys.

The tournament is one of 

four hosted around Australia 

with age-group winners 

and the Values Trophy (best 

attitude and sportsmanship) 

winners all going to Mel-

bourne during the Australian 

Open to play a tournament.

The winner of this tourna-

ment gets to go to Rafa 

Nadal’s academy in Mallorca, 

Spain, for two weeks. 

‘I’m very proud as a 

coach. Onyx is showing 

great potential and the right 

attitude on the practice 

court and in tournaments,’ 

Mullumbimby Tennis Club 

coach Steve Gort said.

The club has also recently 

won, for the first time, divi-

sion one of the local fixtures 

competition.

Five of the six players to 

vie for the final were from the 

Mullumbimby Club.

Amadeus O’Connor, 

Marielou Baudoin, and Josh 

Stante beat Finley Parker 

(Ballina), Payton Schweizer, 

and Neve Schweizer four sets 

to two in the final.

The competition is played 

each school term between 

local clubs including Mullum, 

Bangalow, Clunes, Ballina, 

and Alstonville. 

Five of the six finalists to play for the division one title were 
from the Mullumbimy Tennis Club. Photo supplied

Red Devils outplay Hornets
The Byron Bay Red Devils 

first grade team had another 

good win in the Northern 

Rivers Rural Rugby league 

competition when they beat 

a fired-up Cudgen Hornets 

51–24 in very wet conditions 

at their home ground last 

Saturday.

Daniel Gibson ran in four 

tries while captain/coach 

Todd Carney scored two.

The win puts them in fift h 

spot on the competition 

ladder, two points ahead 

of Cudgen and one point 

behind the Tweed Coast. 

The Byron side has had 

three wins and a bye from 

their last five games.

The Red Devils travel to 

Casino this weekend.

In other grades on Satur-

day the visitors had all the 

running.

In the Ladies League Tag 

Cudgen outplayed Byron 

running away winners 16–4. 

Cudgen now sit in fourth 

place on the ladder, one 

point behind Byron Bay.

The U/18s had a 30–0 vic-

tory over the Red Devils and 

in reserve grade the visitors 

kept the home side scoreless 

with a 52–0 win.

A Hornet tries to bust the She-Devils’ defence in sodden 
conditions at Red Devil Park last Saturday. Photo Peta Ski

Another $100 for Active Kids
From July 1 each school-

enrolled child is now able to 

access two $100 Active Kids 

vouchers per year, up from one.

The popular program has 

been doubled to help kids 

stay active all year long.

‘We all know kids want to 

play sport and keep active 

with their friends and now 

parents can encourage them 

even more with another 

voucher to help spread the 

costs associated with partici-

pation,’ Member for Tweed 

Geoff  Provest said.

From January to June 

there was an overall increase 

of 13 per cent in the number 

of Active Kids’ vouchers 

created, including a 17 per 

cent rise in vouchers created 

for girls following an influx 

of registrations for dance, 

gymnastics, tennis, and 

swimming.

Active Kids vouchers can 

be used use towards fees for 

sport and active recreation 

each year.

Parents can also access 

$100 Creative Kids vouchers 

for each child at school.

Surf life savers in line for top awards
Rodney Anderson from the 

Ballina Lighthouse and 

Lismore SLSC has been 

nominated as a finalist for 

Surf Life Saver of the Year.

He is among several other 

local SLSC members who 

have been named in the field 

of 177 finalists for the  2019 

Surf Life Saving NSW Awards.

The Ballina Club’s Patrol 

10 has been nominated, as 

has Steven Perris (assessor).

Byron Bay SLSC’s Paul 

Irwin (volunteer) and fellow 

member Maryanne Sewell 

(trainer) are also in the 

frame. Byron’s Marco Cap-

pelli, has been nominated for 

Life Saver of the year.

Robert Brown from the  

Brunswick SLSC is in line for 

Master Athlete.

The Cudgen Headland 

SLSC had a host of nominees 

including: Club of the Year, 

Kaitlian Smith (patrol 

captain), Sue Eke (facilitator), 

Scott McCartney (coach), 

Anthea Warne (youth ath-

lete), Harry Klouzal (off icial) 

and Luke Chaff er (athlete).

Holly Clements from Salt 

SLSC was nominated for 

Youth Surf Life Saver award.

The Far North Coast was 

nomnated as the Branch of 

the Year, and its duty off icers 

as Services Team of the Year.

Winners will be 

announced on August 31 in 

Sydney.
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Backlash
Is Labor’s Justine Elliot taking 

us for mugs, or is she just 

lazy? The Echo asked why 

she and her party refused 

to support a $75 raise for 

Newstart last week, and her 

off ice replied with ‘Justine’s 

response.’ Yet the response 

was actually Labor PM 

Katherine Gallagher’s full 

speech in parliament, with-

out attribution. The Hansard 

transcript of Gallagher did 

not mention why Labor didn’t 

back the raise, and instead 

blamed the government. 

When a government is as bad 

as Morrison’s, there appears 

little incentive for the opposi-

tion to strive for integrity. 

More than 500 workers at 

Blacktown City Council 

stopped work aft er their 

union claimed they were 

told to use the weedkiller 

Roundup or be forced out of 

their jobs. The ABC reported 

last week the United Services 

Union claims management 

ordered six staff  to use the 

product or face being forced 

into alternative jobs.

An 18-year-old South 

Australian man is facing 

court in what police say was 

the largest seizure ever of 

lysergic acid diethylamide 

(LSD) in the state. He alleg-

edly bought 20,000 tabs over 

the ‘dark net’. To counter 

this unquestioning uniform, 

vapid, materialistic, and 

militaristic culture – with 

its fear of anything that 

isn’t booze or tobacco – it’s 

worth remembering Aldous 

Huxley (1894–1964). The 

Brave New World author was 

so impressed by LSD that 

he requested a dosage on 

his deathbed. He said, ‘It is 

valuable because it gives 

the experiencer a better 

understanding of himself and 

the world and because it may 

help them to lead a less self-

centred and more creative 

life.’ No wonder it’s illegal.

Meaningful reform over 

press freedom is on hold 

until a newly formed federal 

parliamentary committee 

produces findings from their 

inquiry, reports independent 

media outlet Crikey. Yet 

without any crossbenchers 

being involved, won’t the 

committee just produce a 

report with coalition and 

Labor partisan interests? 

Crikey’s Bernard Keane 

summarised, ‘This is an 

executive-controlled 

committee that in eff ect is 

being asked to inquire into 

abuses perpetrated by the 

executive’. 

NASA have made their entire 

collection of images, sounds, 

and video available and 

publicly searchable online! 

It’s all at bit.ly/2L6zzZt.

Those wanting to sign a 

petition for the removal of 

the Disco Dong at Bayshore 

Drive roundabout intersec-

tion can visit bit.ly/2FLaVJD; 

the link published last week 

was incorrect. And Iain was 

incorrectly spelled Ian in 

last week’s front page story 

regarding the launch of 

charity ride for the the three 

Taylor brothers. See page 9.

BYRON BAY

Cnr Brigantine & Wollongbar St
Byron Arts & Industry Estate
6685 5212 • bedsrusbb.com.au

*Conditions apply. Limited time. Discounts off normal retail prices. 
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BYRON BAY
WEDDING DJ

Call Max on 
0427 875 066

www.byronbayweddingdj.biz

FOR LEASE

gnfrealestate.com.au

Bangalow
60 Charlotte Street
3 Bed, 2 Bath 2 car– $750.00 pw
Granny Flat Negotiable
Bangalow
2 Jamboss Court
4 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car $800.00pw
Corndale
350 Dorroughby Road
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car $520.00pw
Rosebank
26A Emerson Road
1 Bed, 1 Bath $410.00pw

WHO LOVES FRIDAYS, 
HAPPY HOUR, BURGERS 
’N’ BEATS?

THE EMPIRE 
DOES, 
THAT’S WHO!
IF YOU LOVE 
THESE THINGS 
TOO NOW YOU 
KNOW WHERE IT’S 
AT. WE’RE STAYING 
OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS, SERVING 
UP HAPPY HOUR AND 
BAR SNACKS 4-6PM 
AND BURGERS 
6-8.30PM.

20 Burringbar St, Mullum 
Open 7 days  •  Sat, Sun 9am–3pm  •  Mon–Fri 8.30am–4pm
+ Now staying open Friday nights till 8.30! •  Fully licensed
     EmpireMullum  empiremullum.com.au

Reflections Holiday Parks, operated by the state government, have retreated from the 
weekend surge at Clarkes Beach, Byron. Council staff  say the dunes could collapse. Heavy seas 
took their toll around the north coast, with Council issuing a warning for Belongil, Main Beach, 
New Brighton, and South Golden Beach. Photo Jeff  ‘Eroded Since 1986’ Dawson
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